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FOREWORD
This report was prepared by the Science and Technology Division of
the TRW Systems Group at One Space Park, Redondo Beach, California, under
Contract NAS 3-11184. The contract was administered by the Lewis Research
Center of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Cleveland,
Ohio. This is the final report on the subject contract and summarizes
the technical work conducted during the July 1967 to November 1968
period. The NASA project manager for the contract was Mr. P. N. Herr.
The following personnel at TRW Systems Group contributed to the
technical effort of the program: F. E. Arndt and R. M. Williams, Program
Managers; Dr. H. L. Burge and S. J. Van Grouw, Technical Advisors;
L. L. Smith and J. J. King, Thermal Analysis; S. S. Cherry and C. T.
Weekley, Performance Analysis; K. J. Mock and L. B. Goddard, Design;
and F, E. Robinett and J. R. Augustson, Test Operations.
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ABSTRACT
An analytical and experimental program was conducted with the
control thrusters using the various FLOX/LPG propellant combinations.
Also performed was a detailed examination of the performance character-
istics of each propellant combination. Experimental studies were limited
to an evaluation of the feasibility for using the LPG fuel, methane-
ethane blend, for film conduction cooling.
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i. INTRODUCTION
The Space Storable Thruster Investigation, contract NAS 3-11184, was a
detailed analytical and experimental evaluation of passive cooling techniques
for reaction control thrusters utilizing the FLOX/LPG propellant combina-
tions at a nominally I00 Ibf thrust level. _ A great deal of previous work
involving both radiation and conduction (inner-regenerative) cooling has
been performed on reaction control thrusters using the earth storable pro-
pellants; however, very little or no effort has been expended on the possible
use of these cooling modes with the space storable propellants. The overall
purpose of this effort was to determine the feasibility of the use of the
FLOX/LPG propellant combinations for each of these passive cooling modes
and to also determine relative ranking for three of the LPG fuels; methane,
methane-ethane blend, and propane. The scope of this evaluation included
detailed analytical examinations of both modes of passive cooling with each
of the fuels. Corollary studies were made to determln_ performance maps for
each propellant combination and the effects of each cooling mode on delivered
performance. Additional examinations were made of certain physical proper-
ties of the LPG fuels, which were thought to be unreliable, in order to
improve the accuracy of the analysis.
An early program direction decision to carry out the experimental tasks
with the 55% methane/45% ethane blend was made, based on the studies des-
cribed in Section 3.1, in order to ultimately take advantage of common pro-
pellant tankage in final system designs. The analytical studies showed that
either a radiation cooled or conductively cooled design could be expected
to operate satisfactorily with propane, whereas the blend was marginal and
methane appeared to he unfeasible for inner-regenerative cooling operation.
The inner-regenerative concept was selected for technology evaluation,
since it appeared to offer the coolest design in a system with the potential
of no throat erosion. The experimental hot firing tests were divided into
two efforts: i) achievement of the performance goal of 92% shifting equili-
brium combustion characteristic velocity efficiency, and 2) a determination
of the conduction cooling limits for inner-regeneratively cooled chambers.
As a conclusion to the program, a reevaluation of the analytical and
experimental results was conducted to formulate design requirements and
direction for future investigations Into the inner-regeneratlve cooling
applications with the LPG fuels.
All FLOX mixtures are percentage of fluorine by weight.
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2. SUMMARY
The Space Storable Thruster Investigation program effort, contract
NAS 3-11184, consisted of an _nvestigative evaluation of performance and
of passive cooling techniques for reaction control thrusters employing the
FLOX/LPG propellant combination, 80% FLOX blend and 55% methane/45% ethane
fuel blend. The program efforts included analytical examination of several
LPG propellants with respect to their potential thermal capacity to cool a
thruster in an inner-regenerative cooling mode, analytical design of thruster
approaches, injector design and performance evaluation, experimental thermal
evalutations, and preliminary valve evaluations. The overall design goals
included thruster design life goals of 1800 seconds, minimum thermal soak-
back to injector/valve assemblies, lightweight, high pulse rate capability,
and a goal of zero throat erosion.
The program was divided into six tasks. Task I involved analysis and
preliminary design and evaluation of two basic thrust chamber cooling con-
cepts for a nominal i00 lbf, i00 psia thruster using the space storable
propellants FLOX/methane, FLOX/methane-ethane blend, and FLOX/propane. The
two basic cooling concepts investigated were:
• Conductive (inner-regenerative) cooling with an internal film
coolant used to accept heat
• Radiation cooling with metal conduction used to
spread heat input.
Various materials evaluated in each of these concepts were copper, copper-
beryllium, beryllium, nickel, graphites, and columbium. As a part of the
overall thermal analysis, existing FLOX/LPG data on physical properties and
carbon deposition correlations were reviewed and additional studies made
where it was deemed necessary.
Three fuels, methane, 55/45 methane/ethane blend, and propane were
analytically evaluated for potential use in the thruster. On the basis of
the thermal analysis, the propane fuel rated as the superior fuel, pri-
marily because of its expected superior carbon deposition behavior.
Because of a desire for commonality of main propulsion and reaction control
thruster propellants, the methane/ethane blend was chosen for the experi-
mental program.
Complete performance analyses were made to determine the effects of
chamber pressure, mixture ratio, film coolant percentages, and coolant
schemes. The effects of kinetics and real fluid flow on performance were
also calculated. Chamber material selection ratings and the effects of
pulse duty cycle and steady-state operation on the overall thrust chamber
durability were determined. As an additional study, thermal soakback was
determined for the chamber/injector/valve arrangement.
Task II comprised the design and fabrication of an experimental copper
chamber fully instrumented to obtain heat transfer and performance data
during sea-level operation with FLOX/methane-ethane propellants. Also,
preliminary designs of the altitude thruster were made. Certain features
of this design (i.e., chamber length, contraction angle, etc.) were left
open to be selected on the basis of Task IV results.
Task III consisted of injector design and fabrication. The basic TRW
coaxial injector design approach was utilized in the design. For the small
thruster both a continuous slot design and discontinuous design were fabri-
cated. The designs were madeflexible to facilitate achievement of the
performance goal.
The injector checkout tests were carried out during Task IV. Cold
flows were madeon the injectors to determine flow rate pressure drop data,
mass and mixture ratio distributions, and overall impingement characteristics.
Hot firing tests were madewith variations in mixture ratio, chamberpressure,
chamber length, and film coolant percentage to determine the thruster per-
formance and heat transfer characteristics. The nonfilm-cooled chamberwas
found to have heating rates far above those necessary for successful film
conduction cooling (15-20 versus 4-6 Btu/sec). Subsequent tests were per-
formed with varying film coolant percentages and various chamberand injec-
tor modifications to reduce these heating rates. Throughout the test series,
it was found that liquid fuel propellants could not be maintained on the
chamberwalls. To improve the film cooling efficiency, chamber geometry
variations with a tapered combustion chambergeometry were investigated.
With 60%film coolant and a tapered grooved chamber, nozzle heat loads near
those necessary for inner-regenerative cooling were achieved; however, a hot
spot in the chamberbarrel prohibited conductive cooling from occurring.
The indicated difficulties in achieving properly controlled wall
environments for true inner-regeneratively cooled operation resulted in a
program direction to more thoroughly assess the thermal interaction envi-
ronment with the exclusion of actual altitude testing in subsequent tasks.
A test with MMHas the film coolant resulted in successful conduction-
cooled operation, thus strongly indicating that the main problem was asso-
ciated with the volatility of the space storable fuel. As a final test on
the program, a splash plate was added to the injector in an attempt to
isolate the main combustion from the film coolant layer. This test also
resulted in steady-state operation indicating that the space storable pro-
pellant methane-ethane can be made to operate in a conduction-cooled mode.
It was also noted that this was achieved with gaseous fuel on most of the
wall and the possibility of liquid on only about the first 0.5 inch of the
chamber.
Task V was to have been altitude tests on the final cooled thruster
design. Thesewere not run because of the extra effort required in Task IV
to more thoroughly understand the requirements of a thruster capable of
inner-regeneratively cooled operation with the LPGfuels.
Task VI was comprised of a design reevaluation based on all of the
experimental and analytical data generated. These findings showed that
two cooled thruster designs should be considered, one having a thin throat
thickness if the film coolant fluid is not of marginal heat absorption
capability and one having a thick throat and isolation slot if the film
coolant is marginal. Also indicated is a strong possibility of LPGgaseous
film cooling, provided that combustion interaction efforts are minimized.
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3. THRUSTER DESIGN ANALYSIS
In this section, the basic thruster design analysis efforts are pre-
sented. Included are data on propellant performance characterization,
thruster thermal analysis, material design considerations, thruster design
tradeoff analyses, scaling data, and valve design selection discussion.
3.1 PROPELLANT EVALUATION
As part of the Task I cooling concept evaluation, detailed analyses
were performed to characterize the three selected FLOX/LPG propellants
(methane, 55/45 methane-ethane, propane) as to their performance and chemi-
cal characteristics.
This analysis effort was performed in two parts:
• Propellant performance characterization
• Delivered propellant performance estimates.
The propellant performance characterization included the frozen and
equilibrium performance determination, exhaust gas chemical specie deter-
mination, and the evaluation of the fuel decomposition characteristics.
Since a large quantity of data were generated during the performance char-
acterization analysis and since it was not convenient or necessary to pre-
sent all of the data in the following discussion, all data generated are
presented in summary in Appendix A.
The second phase of the analysis was concerned with estimating the
delivered performance of the propellant system. Included in this analysis
was the determination of kinetic losses, divergence losses, and viscous
losses. Zonal losses which include the effects of nonuniform mass and
mixture ratio distribution within the chamber were also investigated. These
loss determinations are described in Section 3.1.4.1.
The three propellant combinations evaluated were:
82.5% FLOX/CH 4
80% FLOX/55% CH 4 + 45% C2H 6
76% FLOX/C3H 8
The nominal operating parameters for the basic thruster design were:
Thrust (F) i00 ibf vacuum
Chamber Pressure (Po) i00 psia
Nozzle Expansion Ratio (_) 60
3.1.1 Equilibrium and Frozen Performance and
Propellant Characterization
Shifting equilibrium and frozen propellant performance calculations
were performed for each of the propellant systems at chamber pressures of
50, i00, 200, 500, and 750 psia with the Reference 1 program. These calcu-
lations were conducted over a range of mixture ratios sufficient to estab-
lish the peak equilibrium and frozen performance points for each of the
pressures. A wider range of mixture ratios were covered at the 100 psia
chamber pressure to better define the performance characteristics and chemi-
cal specie concentrations at off-mixture ratio conditions. Figure 3-1
presents the frozen and equilibrium specific impulse for the 82.5% FLOX/CH 4
propellant combination at a chamber pressure of i00 psia. A summary curve
is shown in Figure 3-2 where the equilibrium specific impulse is compared
for each chamber pressure investigated. The equilibrium characteristic
velocity and equilibrium combustion temperature are presented in Figures 3-3
and 3-4 for each of the chamber pressures investigated. Similar results
are presented for the 80% FLOX/55% CH 4 + 45% CpH 6 and 76% FLOX/C_H_ in
Figures 3-5 through 3-8 and Figures 3-9 throug_ 3-12, respectivefy_
Each of the performance parameters are sensitive to mixture ratio.
The specific impulse is much more sensitive, however, to mixture ratio
variations that exceed the peak equilibrium, thus indicating that the real
performance of the propellant system will be very dependent on mixture
ratio and mass distributions in the combustion chamber. A more detailed
description of the effects of mass and mixtureratio distributions is pre-
sented in Section 3.1.4
Since the peak performances of the FLOX/LPG combinations occur at the
stoichiometric mixture ratio, the mixture ratios at which the performance,
characteristic velocity, and combustion temperature peaks occur show no
dependence on pressure. However, the magnitude of these parameters vary
with pressure as indicated in the previous figures. For example, the 80%
FLOX/55% CH 4 + 45% C2H 6 propellant combination combustion temperature varies
from 7300OR at 50 psia to 8250°R at 750 psla and the characteristic velocity
varies from 6860 ft/sec at 50 psia to 7130 ft/sec at 750 psla. Each of the
other propellant combinations have similar variations. The equilibrium
specific impulse mixture ratio variation is insensitive to chamber pressure;
however, the frozen specific impulse changes substantially with pressure as
indicated in Figure 3-13.
A performance summary for each of the propellants investigated is pre-
sented in Figure 3-14. The FLOX/CH 4 combination exhibits the highest equi-
librium performance of 424.7 seconds with FLOX/methane-ethane following at
422.6 seconds and the FLOX/C3H 8 showing the lowest performance of 415.4 sec-
onds. The performance values are quoted at a chamber pressure of 100 psia
at their respective peak equilibrium mixture ratios of 5.75, 5.33, and
4.50 using an expansion area ratio of 60.
The sensitivity of the performance of FLOX/55% CH 4 + 45% C2H 6 propel-
lant combination to FLOX concentration variations from the optimum FLOX
concentration was also briefly investigated. The specific impulse and
characteristic velocity variations with percent FLOX concentration are
shown in Figure 3-15.
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The thermal decomposition of the fuels is of interest because of the
cracking characteristics of the fuels and the resultant carbon yield for
_._1._ _¢ _ _ _ rh=_h=_ ,_I I _ Th_ r_rhnn _T_ _ _ good _h_T"mal
insulation layer to block the convective heat transfer to the chamber wall.
Figure 3-16 compares the condensed phase carbon available from each of the
fuels as a function of temperature. Each of the fuels begins decomposition
at approximately 1000°R with the maximum yield of carbon occurring at
approximately 3000°R. The decrease in available carbon at the higher tem-
peratures is the result of the reaction of the carbon and hydrogen to form
higher molecular weight gas constituents, such as acetylene.
The monopropellant performance (Is_) for each of the fuels is shown in
Figure 3-17 for each of the fuels as a function of heated gas temperature.
The methane shows the highest monopropellant performance, with the methane-
ethane blend and propane fuels following respectively in performance levels.
These results are useful for estimating the performance degradation due to
film cooling, assuming no mixing.
3.1.3 Gas Specie Composition
In addition to the general performance characteristics of the propel-
lant system discussed above, the gas specie concentrations were determined.
These are shown graphically in Figure 3-18 for each of the propellant sys-
tems investigated. The results are presented for the combustion chamber at
a pressure of i00 psia. These data were generated in order that some insight
could be obtained as to the gas species concentration that might exist at
the combustion chamber wall. Each of the propellant systems is similar in
distribution of species concentration versus mixture ratio. At mixture
ratios near stoichiometry, tile primary gas specie concentrations are hydro-
gen fluoride (HF) and carbon monoxide (CO). Low quantities of dissociated
hydrogen and fluorine also exist with the free monatomic fluorine concentra-
tion increasing rapidly as the mixture ratio increases from about 4. (The
free fluorine is not chemically compatible with any known materials at
operating temperature levels to be experienced in most thruster applications.)
With the exception of the very low mixture ratios (O/F < i) where low concen-
trations of water vapor exist, the chemical species are compatible with
graphites, copper, and nickel when used in the proper temperature range.
At mixture ratios of approximately 3 and below, the condensed phase carbon
concentration increases rapidly as the mixture ratio is lowered. Thus, if
the barrier region of the combustion chamber is operated at these low mix-
ture ratios considerable quantities of condensed phase carbon are available
for coking on the combustion chamber wall with a resultant thermal resistance
to heat transfer. It would appear from these results that the barrier
region of the chamber would have to be in a relatively low fuel rich mixture
ratio condition (O/F< 3) to insure coking on the chamber wall.
Another general guideline which may be established from these equilib-
rium specie concentration calculations is that from a practical point of
view, because of the designer's inability to accurately control the circum-
ferential uniformity of the barrier mixture ratio, the barrier mixture ratio
must be, on the average, lower than that where free fluorine appears in
order to insure chamber durability and essentially infinte chamber life.
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To achieve this condition, some degradation of the engine performance is
required. Tradeoffs can be made, however, considering heat transfer,
performance, and chamber life.
The specie concentrations are relatively insensitive to chamber pres-
sure. A summary of the specie concentrations in the chamber is given in
Table 3-1 at the peak mixture ratio for the 80% FLOX/55% CHo + 45% C^H=
propellant combination. Data are presented at pressures of_100 and _5_ psia
and at expansion ratios of I0 and 60 for a chamber pressure of i00 psia.
Table 3-1. Summary of Exhaust Gas Chemical Species
(80% FLOX/55% CH4 + 45% C2H6)
I
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CHEMICAL
SPECIE
CO
CO 2
F
H
H2
H20
HF
0
OH
SPECIE CONCENTRATION, MOLE FRACTION
P = 750 P = i00
o o
CHAMBER CHAMBER c = l0 c = 60
.20311
.00025
.09718
.07921
.02104
.00023
.59671
.0u138
.00068
.19843
.00015
.11394
.10576
.01607
.00011
.56320
•00170
.00047
.21978
.00188
.00373
.01320
.00847
.00046
.75207
.uuul8
.00018
.22126
•00235
.01348
.00038
• 76247
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3.1.4 Delivered Performance Estimates
The following discussion presents the techniques used to determine the
delivered performance for each of the propellant systems investigated.
These calculations were performed at the nominal design conditions shown
below over a range of mixture ratios.
Chamber Pressure (Po)
Thrust (vacuum)
i00 psia
i00 ibf
Nozzle Expansion Ratio (c) 60
A brief survey of the effects of chamber pressure and thrust level on
the kinetic losses was performed and is given in Section 3.1.4.1.
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For the purpose of this analysis, the performance loss factors are
treated in two categories:
• Thrust chamberperformance losses
• Injector combustion efficiency losses (including cooling losses)
Thus, it is possible to define the engine efficiency (_ I ) as:
sp
Nlsp = Isp (del)/Isp (Eq) = NC* _tc (3-1)
where
NC* =
Tltc =
Isp (del) =
Isp (Eq) =
combust i on efficiency
thrust chamber efficiency
delivered engine performance
shifting equilibrium performance
The thrust chamber efficiency includes the recombination losses
(kinetic losses), nozzle divergence losses, viscous losses (combined fric-
tion and heat transfer losses), and zonal losses. The thrust chamber
efficiency ('I tc ) is defined as follows:
_tc = Isp (TC)/Isp(Eq) = Nk Nvis Ndiv Nz (3-2) I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
where
Ntc
Isp(TC)
Isp(Eq)
_kin
_div
_vis
Nz
= thrust chamber efficiency
= deiivered thrust chamber performance for an
ideal injector (100% combustion efficiency)
= equilibrium specific impulse
= recombination losses
= nozzle divergence losses
= viscous losses
= zonal losses
I
I
I
I
For the purpose of defining the performance losses, an 80% Bell nozzle
was selected having the following characteristics. The design of the nozzle
was obtained using the analysis program of Reference 2. The basic nozzle
parameters were:
Nozzle expansion ratio (¢) = 60
Nozzle exit radii (Re/rth) = 7.746
Nozzle length (L/rth) = 20.4
Nozzle exit lip angle (a) = 9.4 °
Downstream throat blend = 2
radii (R/rth)
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No attempt was made to investigate other nozzle geometries, but rather, the
=vvLu=u,, was to ==_=_t a nozzle_ _v,._e_,,o_#_....°_ and define the !oss components
for comparison with experimental data. Comparisons with various nozzle
designs are presented in References 3 and 4.
.... ' b._ per o_ _........... +_ _.._ _,,= ,.,o_= ,,_a
in an uncoupled mode. The analysis technique is covered in the following
sections.
3.1.4.1 Performance Loss Analysis
Recombination Losses. Because of the high theoretical combustion
temperatures and the resultant dissociated gas species, it was anticipated
that the FLOX/LPG's would have relatively large recombination (kinetic)
losses. The TRW technique (RefereJlce 5) employed for computing the kinetic
lo_ses is an exact technique in that reaction rate equations are /,ntegrated
throughout the complete expansion process. The analysis approach _!o(_::not
require the use of any freezing criteria and is limited only to tl_e extent
of the uncertainty in the rate constants.
The 12 gaseous species shown in Table 3-2 and related by the tabulated
23 chemical reactions were used in the calculation procedure.
The reaction rate constants were obtained from the study of Reference
6. It was also established (Reference 7) that the important reactions for
the propellant system (containing C, O, and F) were:
II2 + M _2ll + M
IIF + M_It + F + lq
CO 2 + M_CO + O + M
CO 2 + I!_CO + O + it
ltF + H ---'_H 2 + F
HF + 0 _OlJ + F
that is, these six reactions affected specific impulse by greater than +0.5
ibf sec/Ibm at an expansion area ratio of 40 when either their rate constants
were:
• Increased to their estimated current uncertainty
• Reduced to zero (which freezes the reaction)
Kinetic calculations were performed for each of the three propellant
combinations at their peak equilibrium mixture ratios, and additional
calculations were performed at lower mixture ratios for the FLOX/methane-
ethane blend propellant. The kinetic efficiency is shown in Figure 3-19.
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Table 3- 2. Gaseous Species and Reactions Involved in
the FLOX/Hydrocarbon Propellant Systems
SPECIES
1. C 7. H 2
2. CO 8. H20
3. CO2 9. HF
4. F 10. 0
S. F 2 11. 0 2
6. H 12. OH
REACTIONS
1. CO2 + M _-------CO + 0 + M
2. H20 + M_OH + H + M
3. CO + M_C + 0 + M
4. F 2 + M_2F + M
S. HF + M_H + F + M
6. H 2 + M=_-----_2H + M
7. OH + M_O + H + M
8. 02 + M_20 + M
9. CO 2 + H_CO + OH
i0. CO 2 + 0_----------t_O+ 0 2
ll. H20 + H_OH + H 2
12. H20 + O_20H
13. C0 + C0_C02 + C
14. CO + H_C + OH
1S. CO + O_C + 02
16. HF + F_H + F 2
17. HF + H .._-----H 2 + F
18. HF + HF_H 2 + F 2
19 HF + 0--"-_OH + F
•
20. HF + OH._-----H20 + F
21. H 2 + O_OH + H
22. H 2 + O_20H
22;. H 2 + 02_20H
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Figure 3-19. Effect of Engine Thrust Level and Chamber
Pressure on Kinetic Efficiency
Divergence Losses. The divergence loss is essentially a loss due to
nozzle geometry in that the gases leave the nozzle exit at some angle with
respect to the nozzle axis. The momentum loss to nonaxial alignment of the
exit momentum vector results in the divergence loss.
The divergence loss coefficient (ndi v) was determined as follows:
Cf2D
Udiv - Cfl D
(3-3)
where Cf2 D is the two-dimensional inviscid thrust coefficient for the 80%
Bell nozzle and Cfl D is the one-dimensional inviscid thrust coefficient.
Both values were computed assuming constant Y expansion and expansion area
ratio of 60. The computed divergence loss coefficient was used as a con-
stant throughout the analysis and was:
_div = 0.987 (5-4)
Viscous Losses. The combined friction and heat transfer losses which
are defined as the viscous losses were computed using the analysis technique
of Reference 9. This technique considers the simultaneous solution of the
integral momentum and integral energy equations for the turbulent boundary
21
layer in a rocket engine. From the solution of these equations, the
momentumefficiency at the exit of the nozzle due to the boundary layer can
be determined.
pU2
AMx = 2g 2_re 0 cos _e (3-5)
where
AM
x
pu 2
2g
r e
_e
= axial component of momentum deficiency due to
boundary layer
= inviscid momentum flux at edge of boundary layer
= nozzle exit radius
= momentum thickness
= nozzle exit lip angle
The viscous loss parameter was computed as
_M
X
Nvis = 1 - (3-6)
where the thrust (F) is the inviscid vacuum thrust based on the equili-
brium thrust coefficient.
The results of the analysis are presented in Figure 3-20. All
viscous corrections were computed using a mixture ratio of 5.3 for the
80% FLOX/methane-ethane blend since the computed variations with mixture
ratio are well within the accuracy of the overall analysis.
Zonal Losses. As previously discussed, the FLOX/LPG propellant
combination performance levels are sensitive to variations in mass and
mixture ratio distribution across the chamber. From a chamber heat
rejection control and chemical compatibility point of view, some off-
mixture ratio control will be required at the combustion chamber wall.
The following discussion shows the sensitivity of performance to zonal
effects considering variations on mass and mixture ratio distribution.
The sensitivity of the specific impulse and characteristic velocity to
zone effects was evaluated using a two-zone model shown schematically in
Figure 3-21.
The model used is a simplification of a more generalized multi-zone
model which is used to predict performance from injector cold flow hy-
draulic characterization results. The model consists of inner (primary
combustion zone) and outer (wall zone) regions. Both the characteristic
velocity and specific impulse were evaluated on a mass weighted basis.
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Combined Heat Transfer
and Friction Loss
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Figure 3-21. Simplified Chamber/Nozzle Zonal Model
C* = X.C. + X C
I 1 0 0
I = X.I + X I
sp • sPi o SPo
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(S-D
(s-s)
where
C* is characteristic velocity
Isp is specific impulse
X is the mass fraction of propellant in a given zone
o & i represent the outer and inner zones, respectively
The outer zone mass fraction is written in terms of the inner zone mass
fraction as:
X = 1 - X.
0 i
and the inner zone mass fraction is written as
(3-9)
X.
1
(I-B)(I+O/F i)
(1 + O/F) (3-10)
where
O/F.
l
O/F - (B) (O/Fo)
(l-B)
B is the mass fraction of the total fuel in the outer zone
O/F is the overall engine mixture ratio
O/F i & O/F ° are the inner and outer zone mixture ratios
(3-li)
Several analyses were performed to compare each of the propellant systems
for the effects on performance of _he outer combustion zone containing
different mass and mixture ratios. The effects can be seen by examining
Equation (3-11) for the case of a fixed overall mixture ratio (O/F) con-
straint or Equation (3-12) which follows, for the case where the core
mixture ratio (O/Fi) is constrained at the peak value.
O/F = (O/Fi)(I-B) + (B)(O/Fo) (3-12)
Typical results of mixture ratio and mass fraction as a function of fuel
mass distribution are shown in Figure 3-22 for the 80% FLOX/55% methane +
45% ethane propellant combination. The extreme sensitivity of the core
mixture ratio to percent of fuel used in the barrier region is evident for
the case where the overall mixture ratio constraint is imposed. A larger
percentage of the total mass flow is in the core for this case also.
In the zonal calculations that follow, two conditions were assumed.
In one case, the overall engine mixture ratio was held at the peak equili-
brium mixture ratio, and the delivered performance was computed assuming
24
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Figure 3-22. Sensitivity of Mixture Ratio to Mass Fraction
of Fuel in Outer Barrier Zone
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that a certain fraction of the fuel in the outer region around the com-
bustion chamberwall was at preselected temperature (hence, mixture ratio)
levels. Figures 3-23 through 3-25 present the specific impulse and com-
bustion temperature variations over a broad range of mixture ratios used
in these calculations.
For the first case, the central core mixture ratio level of the cham-
ber was allowed to move to an oxidizer rich condition to satisfy the over-
all mixture ratio requirement. In the second case, it was assumedthat the
core region of the chamberremained at the peak equilibrium mixture ratio
while the outer combustion chamberwall region ran at a mixture ratio and
total propellant flow rate determined from preselected temperatures and
percentages of fuel in the outer wall zone. The overall mixture ratio, in
this latter analysis, was determined on the basis of the constraints
imposedby the central core mixture ratio and outer annular mixture ratio
(Equation 3-12). The essential results of this analysis showed that the
performance of the FLOX/light hydrocarbon combination is extremely sensitive
to the primary combustion zone mixture ratios and that this mixture ratio
must be near the peak. Results for each of the above cases presented in
Figure 3-26 for the FLOX/LPGcombinations. As shown, performance losses
can be limited to 4 or 5 percent provided the central core is operated at
the peak equilibrium mixture ratio; however, the overall mixture ratio
drops to approximately 3.5 for 40 percent of the fuel in the barrier
region at an effective gas temperature of 2000° to 3000°F. These film
coolant losses would be considered acceptable. On the other hand, if the
overall peak equilibrium mixture ratio constraint is imposed, then large
performance losses can be expected since the core mixture ratio is driven
oxidizer-rich with the attendant large performance losses. Basically, this
is a result of the high overall mixture ratio of the FLOX/LPGpropellant
systems and their sensitivity to the use of small percentages of the total
fuel flow rate as either a film coolant or in low mixture ratio barrier
temperature control as shownin Figure 3-22.
3.1.5 Predicted Thrust Chamber and Engine Performance
The estimated engine performance was computed using Equation (3-2).
The data presented in Figure 3-27 show the thrust chamber performance for
each of the propellant systems analyzed. The results do not include
injector efficiency effects. These results are for a uniform mixture ratio
considering no zonal effects (nz.= i). Each of the loss components dis-
cussed in the previous sections is identified as a separate curve on the
figures. The estimated thrust chamber performance is presented for two
mean wall temperature levels that are typical of a cold wall and hot wall
chamber design. In the final analysis, the actual wall temperature
distribution must be considered; however, the curves establish the trends
for cold and hot wall chamber designs and will not change significantly
with variations in the wall temperature distribution. Figure 3-28 presents
a comparison of the thrust chamber performance of each of the propellant
systems/investigated. Because of the lower kinetic losses of FLOX/methane-
ethane blend, this propellant system shows the highest performance with the
82.5% FLOX/methane following and the 76% FLOX/propane being lowest. The
thrust chamber efficiency is approximately 77 percent for each of the
systems investigated. Table 3-3 gives the delivered performance summary
for all propellants.
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Figure 3-23. Vacuum Specific Im-
pulse and combustion
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Figure 3-24. Vacuum Specific Im-
pulse and Combustion
Temperature (55% CH 4
+ 45% C2H 6)
Figure 3-25
Vacuum Specific Impulse and
Combustion Temperature
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Table 3-3. Delivered Engine Performance Summary
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DELIVERED ENGINE PERFORMANCE*
O/F b_THANE PROPANE 554 NETHANE/4S% ETHANE
T W = 1000 T W = 3000 T W T W = 1000 T W = 3000
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
S.O
5.2
5.5
6.0
318.9
321.4
323,6
324.5
325.2
323.3
324.2
326.9
329.1
330.1
550.6
528.7
311.6
313.2
318.1
319.4
314.1
306.2
= 1000 T W = 3000
316.5
320,5
523.6
324.9
319.5
311.5
314.9
318.5
321.6
324.1
324.7
325.4
323.5
316.9
320.2
323.8
327.1
529.6
331.0
331.1
328.9
323.8
Computed on the basis of _C* = 92%
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Variations of mass and mixture ratio within the combustion chamber
can result from essentially two factors:
• Variations within the primary injector elements
• Controlled variations at the combustion chamber ....wa_
The former variation which is dependent upon each element's hydraulic char-
acteristics, number and arrangement of elements, element configuration, and
element-element interaction can be assessed by detailed cold flow and
hydraulic characterization. For the most part, the losses associated with
these variations account for the combustion losses (reduced combustion
efficiency). Other considerations must be given to mass droplet sizes to
insure that evaporation losses do not occur and further reduce the com-
bustion efficiency. The techniques and skills for accomplishing this are
generally well known and have been used many times. Generally, reaction
rates are not a limiting factor on combustion performance (Reference 9).
In the film-cooled chamber designs or in any chamber design that
requires the sensible heat absorption capability of the coolant, such as
a transpiration cooled chamber, the amount of coolant required will be
relatively insensitive to the overall mixture ratio because the theoretical
heat flux will not vary significantly with mixture ratio. Thus, with high
mixture ratio propellant systems such as the FLOX/LPG's, where limited
quantities of fuel are available and the amount of fuel required to cool
the thruster is essentially a fixed value the thruster performance will
be extremely sensitive to overall thruster mixture ratio for the reasons
presented in Section 3.1.4.1. In the case of a conduction cooled thruster
it is shown later that 60 percent of the total fuel is required to cool
the thruster at an overall mixture ratio of 5.2 utilizlng the methane-
ethane fuel blend. This percentage of fuel would have less impact on the
overall performance of the thruster at overall mixture ratios less than
5.2. In fact, higher dellvered specific impulse can be realized by
operating the thruster at a lower overall engine mixture ratio because of
the increased quantities of fuel available to reenter the combustion
process after use as a film coolant.
The validity of performance calculations is dependent upon the
number of chemical species considered and engine operating conditions e.g.,
mixture ratio (O/F). A given species llst may be sufficient for a given
O/F or range of O/F's but may yield erroneous results for other conditions.
This situation is illustrated by equilibrium chamber calculations
performed for the FLOX (80% F2 + 20% 02)/(55% CH + 45% CgH _) propellant
system at a chamber pressure, P , of I00 psia. (Percentage§ are ex-
pressed on a weight basis.) Th ° first series of calculations considered
24 gaseous species; C, C_, C_, CH, CH^, CHo, C_H^, CO, CO_, CF, CF_, CF.,
z J z z g z _
CF 4, CoFo, F, Fo, H, Ho, Hg0, HF, HCO, O, d 9 and OH. The second series of
calculations considerea 12 gaseous species; C, CO, CO_, F, F2, H, H2, H20 ,
0,02 and OH.
The adiabatic combustion temperatures, TO , computed with both sets
of species lists is shown in Table 3-4.
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Table 3-4. Adiabatic Combustion Temperature
FLOX/Blend, Po = 100 psia
TO, OR TO, °R
O/F 24 Species 12 Species _To' °R
5.9 7503 7500 3
5.5 7536 7533 3
5.2 7542 7539 3
4.5 7289 7125 164
3.5 6671 5545 1126
It is apparent from Table 3-4 that chamber calculations considering 12 gas
eous species are only valid in an O/F range from 5.2 to 5.9. This was
verified by comparing the one-dimensional shifting equilibrium specific
impulse, Isp , at an expansion area ratio,E , of 60. These results are noted
in Table 3-5.
Table 3-5. One-Dimensional Shifting Equilibrium Specific Impulse
FLOX/Blend, Po = I00 psia, E = 60, Vacuum
l
I
I
I
I
l
l
I
I
I
I
O/F
ibf-sec
I
sp' ibm
ibf-sec
I
sp' ibm
ibf-sec
AI
sp ' ibm
24 Species 12 Species
5.9 412.94 411.33 1.61
5.5 420.44 420.22 0.22
5.2 421.77 421.72 0.05
4.5 415.12 399.06 16.06
3.5 401.82 333.45 68.37
I
I
I
I
The Isp calculations shown in Table 3-5 also indicate that the 12-species
list is only valid when compared to the 24-species results, for an O/F range
from 5.2 to 5.9.* It is evident that kinetics calculations considering the
12 species will be, in turn, only valid for the indicated O/F range.
*A _Isp of 0.5 ibf-sec/Ibm is incurred at an O/F of approximately 5.63. This
further reduces the range of validity of the 12-species list if an error of
no greater than 0.5 ibf-sec/ibm is acceptable.
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An examination of the computed chamber composition shows that the sum
of the mole fractions of the 12 neglected species is 2.8 x 10-3% at an O/F
of 5.2; 1.2% at an O/F of 4.5; and 3.8% at an O/F of 3.5; i.e., the neg-
lected species (primarily CxHy) become of increasing importance as the O/F
is reduced.
3.1.6 Propellant Selection on Performance Criteria
Based on the preceding performance analyses the blend, methane/ethane,
is selected as the most desirable fuel. The predicted performance is shown
in Figure 3-28 and Table 3-3. The higher predicted performance of the fuel
blend is primarily achieved through reduced kinetic losses.
3.2 THRUSTER THERMAL ANALYSIS
During the Task I analysis activity thermal analysis was performed to
characterize the basic cooling concepts listed below.
Inner regenerative cooling where an internal film coolant is
used to accept heat rejection from the throat and to conduct
it back into the combustion chamber.
Overall radiation cooling where conduction is used to spread
heat from a high heat flux zone to lower temperature regions
of greater surface area where it can be radiated away.
Variations of the two basic approaches coupled with conduction, radi-
ation, and film cooling were considered during the analysis phase. Concep-
tual sketches of these designs are shown in Figure 3-29, and the designs are
briefly described below.
Basic radiation-cooled chamber whereby heat is radiated to free
space. Materials considered are graphites and refractory
metals.
Composite radiation-cooled chamber design whereby a heavy
inner liner, contained within an outer structure, is used
to distribute heat to lower temperature regions where it is
radiated to space. Materials considered are reinforced graph-
ite or pyrolytic graphite for the inner liner.
• A composite conductively cooled chamber design whereby an
inner high temperature shell is surrounded by a highly con-
ductive material used to distribute heat from high heat flux
regions for rejection into a film coolant layer or radiation
from regions of large surface area. Materials considered for
the inner liner are nickel, high temperature nickel alloys,
and refractories. _terials considered for the outer conduc-
tive layer are copper or nickel.
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heat flux regions and rejected to a film-coolant layer. Materi-
als considered are copper, berylllum-copper, and beryllium.
• .= L,,=L=L±=_ se ections ±_L_u above and su_,arized iLL _-_'- o = ^_^
based primarily on the chemical reactivity (chemical inertness) with gas
species obtained from fluorine containing oxidizers and on temperature
capability.
Table 3-6. Design Concepts/Material Evaluated
Design Concept
Film-Conductlon Cooled Thruster
Conductively Cooled Trhuster
With High Temperature Liner
(Composite Design)
Basic Radlation-Cooled Thruster
Composite Radiatlon-Cooled
Thruster
Materials Evaluated
Copper
Beryllium-Copper
Beryllium
Columbium Liner/Copper Conductive Shell
Columbium Liner/Nickel Conductive Shell
Nickel Liner/Copper Conductive Shell
Columblum
Tantalum-Tungsten
Reinforced Graphltized Structures (CARB-I-TEX 713)
Reinforced Graphitlzed Structures for Outer Shell
(CARB-I-TEX 713)
Inner Conductive Liner
Graphite G-90
Pyrolytic Graphite
CARB-I-TEX 700
Nickel and copper have excellent chemical reactivity characteristics
with the fluorine containing oxidizers; however, these limits are at rela-
tively low temperatures when compared with the graphites. Considering the
high thermal conductivity and resultant heat distributioncharacteristics,
coupled with the carbon deposition effects of the fuel and the resultant
heat transfer blockage, these materials are attractive for the film-conduction-
cooled chamber designs. Nickel and copper are relatively inert to raw fluo-
rine (Reference i0) in either the liquid or gaseous phase, making thruster
designs less susceptible to fluorine exposure during transient propellant
leads or lags.
Beryllium has high thermal conductivity which makes it a possible can-
didate for the conduction-cooled chamber design; however, the thermal stabil-
ity of the beryllium fluoride film is questionable (Reference ii) as well
as are it's low cycle fatigue characteristics. Coating systems for the
refractory metals are available (Reference 12) for chemical protection
against the HF exhaust gas specie. Thus, the columbium and tantalum tung-
sten alloys show some promise for the basic radiation-cooled designs.
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The graphite materials are particularly attractive from a chemical
reactivity point of view as well as high temperature strength capability of
the reinforced graphitized materials (for example, CARB-I-TEX713). Graphite
is inert to attack by hydrogen fluoride below temperatures of 5400°R (Ref-
erence 13). Carbonmonoxide does not react with graphite. Hydrogen is
effectively inert to graphite below 5400°R.
During the thermal characterization analysis the thermal behavior of
each of the designs was determined under a variety of heat transfer environ-
ment conditions. For the film-conduction cooled design, a large number of
parametric analyses were conducted to establish the film coolant flow rate
as a function of heat transfer rates and geometric configuration. Only a
relatively small numberof parametric analyses were conducted on the
radiation-cooled chamberdesigns. Primary analysis emphasis was placed on
the film-conduction cooled designs since it was desired to experimentally
evaluate this cooling concept. Most of the analyses were conducted for
steady-state conditions, however some transient analyses were conducted to
indicate the general transient characteristics of each basic design.
3.2.1 Propellant Heat Transfer Characteristics
The propellant heat transfer characteristic analyses were divided into
several subtasks:
• Gas-side convection coefficient determination
• Carbon resistance determination
• Gas-side convection coefficient determination
• Carbon resistance determination
• Liquid fuel heat absorbtion capability
• Liquid fuel boiling characteristics
Each of these tasks is discussed more fully in the following paragraphs.
A baseline chamber configuration was established for all analyses. The
chamber is illustrated schematically in Figure 3-30. (The baseline chamber
configuration was sized prior to the time when refined estimates of the
delivered performance were available for the propellant systems and, there-
fore, the chamber is somewhat smaller than the chambers which were tested.
The small difference in size does not have any significant impact on the
analysis results.) The baseline chamber configuration was not intended to
imply a mainline chamber design but was selected, somewhat arbitrarily, as
a convenient starting point for the analysis.
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Figure 3-30. Baseline Chamber Configuration
3.2.1.1 Gas-Side Heat Transfer
Gas-side heat transfer rates were computed using an effective gas-side
heat transfer coefficient which includes the thermal resistance caused by
carbon deposition and temperature difference as the potential for heat trans-
fer as shown below.
_/A = hg {T G - TW) (3-13)
where
_/A = local heat flux (Btu/in2-sec)
I
I
I
I
hg = effective gas side heat transfer
coefficient (Btu/in2-sec -°F) •
TG = local gas driving temperature for
heat transfer (°F), including recovery effects
The effective gas-side heat transfer coefficient includes the thermal
resistance caused by carbon deposition and is defined as
1
= (3-14)
hg _.i+ R
h o
c
I
I
I
where
h = is the _as convection coefficient
c (Btu/inZ_sec_OF)
R = is the gas side resistance caused by carbon
o deposition (in2-sec-°F/Btu)
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Gas Side Coavection Coefficients
The gas con_ection coefficient was computed using the Bartz simplified
technique given in Reference 14 and shown below.
00
where
er --
D, ffi
C
P
P
O
C* ffi
g =
A, =
A =
Prandtl number
throat diameter (in)
= gas viscosity (ib/in-sec)
= gas specific heat (Btu/ib-°R)
= chamber pressure (psig)
characteristic velocity (in/sec)
gravitational constant (32.17 ft/sec 2)
throat area (in 2)
area at station of interest (In 2)
o = denotes stagnation chamber conditions
r = throat radius of curvature (in)
C
The term _ accounts for the variation of properties (density p, and vis-
cosity p ) with temperature. The term is dependent upon the reference con-
dition at which the properties were evaluated.
Bartz defined _as:
o ffi (Oam/P) 0"8 (_am/_) 0"2 (3-16)
where
0 ffi densi:y
am ffi reference temperature condition based on the arithmetic
mean between the gas and wall temperature
2 T) 1 + bl 2 +
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Mass Flux Evaluation
Equation (3-15) in a more generalized form may be written as
Thus, it is shown that the convection coefficient is a function of the
properties of the gas and the local mass flux (pv). The two-dimenslonal
mass flux distribution at the combustion chamber wall was used in the
calculations and was determined from the method of characteristics solution
for the supersonic expansion nozzle. The flow in the transonic region was
determined from Hall's Second Order Approximation while the subsonic combus-
tion chamber flow was based on one-dlmenslonal flow. The importance of
using two-dimensional mass flux at the wall is illustrated in Figure 3-31
where the one-dimensional and two-dimenslonal Mach number distributions are
compared. Two-dimensionally, the sonic point occurs upstream of the nozzle
geometric throat. The mass flux immediately downstream of the throat drops
off much more rapidly than does the one-dlmensional mass flux. However,
on the average, the mass flux is higher throughout the nozzle extension
(see Figure 3-31).
Using Equation (3-15), calculations were performed to investigate the
effects of mixture ratio, reference temperature technique, and propellant
system on the gas convection coefficient.
Property Reference Temperature
Three reference temperature techniques were evaluated as shown below:
I (T_ T (3-19a)T ref = _ - TW) = am
T ref = T_
(3- 19b)
1
T ref = _ (Tw + T) + 0.22 RF (To - To) (3-19c)
The first equation represents the arithmetic mean used by Bartz. The
second equation evaluates the properties on the basis of the free streem
properties while the last equation is the Eckert reference temperature
technique. Results are shown in Figure 3-32 for each of the above reference
temperature techniques. Reference temperatures based on the arithmetic mean
give the highest gas convection coefficients in the critical design pori-
tlons of the combustion chamber and were used for the analysis presented
herein.
Propellant System Sensitivity
Table 3-7 presents the gas convection coefficients for each of the
propellant systems investigated. For practical purposes the differences
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!I Table 3-7. Comparison of _roat Heat Flux and Gas Convection
Coefficients (Po = i00 psia, Tw = i500°R, Optimum
I Mixture Ratios for Each Propellant)
I Propellant [ nc T _/ASystem Btu/in2_sec_°R oR Btu/in2_sec
I 82.5% FLOX [ 8.530 x 10-4 7562 5.16
H4 J
i 80_ FLOX | 8.555 x 10 .4 7542 5.17
55_ CH 4 + 45% C2H 6 [
I 76% FLOX C3H8 l1 8.440 x I0-4 7544 5.10
I are small and the analyses assumed that the gas convection coefficients
were independent of propellant systems. Detailed calculations were per-
formed using the 80% FLOX/55% CH4/45% C2H 6 propellant combination.
I Mixture Ratio Effects
I Mixture Ratio effects are shown graphically in Figure 3-33. For mix-ture ratios below the optimum there are large increases in the gas con-
vection coefficient while at mixture ratios exceeding the optimum the gas
i convection coefficient is about the same as the values computed at theoptimum conditions. Generally, becau e of chamber durability considerations,
J .I _- _ _ _I rl _-_ _ •oxidizer-rich conuitions woul_ no_ we n_i e_ =_ the chamber wall
I
i _ 4. l I I
_. _ o Iu h _ T_OAT_,AT,O_I
0
_,,-2 | T_ i L I ,
I O _ " 1 I _r_.---FREESTREAM REF. Figure 3-33
O-= ARITHMETIC MEAN-- _I | _" Mixture Ratio Effect on
_ 1. -REF (T,,, = 1460 ° R) - ,,_--- Gas Convection Coefficient
I _ O _' IZ
o .6 I
U I I. 1 I i
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Recombination Enhancement
Because dissociated gas species exist (monatomic hydrogen and fluorine)
at mixture ratios in excess of 4 (Section 3.1.3), it would be anticipated
that recombination could enhance the convective heat transfer. Recom-
bination enhancement was estimated at the optimum mixture ratio of 5.3 for
the 80% FLOX/55% CHL + 45% CgH a propellant combination. The heat transfer
based on enthalpy dlfference-w_s computed as
H- HW (3-20)
4/A/aN = 4/AlUm c -
p (To TW)
where
_/A/AH = heat transfer rate based on enthalpy difference
41AIAT =
C =
P
(To- TW) =
(Ho-_:) :
heat transfer rate based on temperature difference
(Equation i)
Frozen specific heat of gases (Btu/ib-°R)
temperature potential for heat transfer (°R)
equilibrium enthalpy potential for heat transfer
based on free stream temperature and local wall
temperature (Btu/ib)
Shown in Figure 3-34 is the recombination enhancement to heat transfer
(i.e., the ratio of heat transfer computed on an enthalphy basis to heat
transfer computed on a temperature basis). The amount of recombination
enhances is to a large extent dependent on the wall operating temperture
level. Wall temperature levels for most practical designs would operate
below 4000°R; therefore increases in the convective heat loads because
of recombination could be as high as i00 percent. For cold wall
chamber designs having operating temperatures less than 2000°R the con-
vective heat transfer could be increased as much as 60 percent. In most
cases of practical design interest, those dissociated gas species which
would give rise to recombination enchancement (monatomic fluorine) are
chemically incompatible with most available chamber material operating
41
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Figure 3-34. Effects of Recombination on Convective
Heat Transfer (80% FLOX/55% CH 4 + 45% C2H 6)
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Gas Drivin_ Temperature Determination
Two approaches can be used to establish the gas driving temperature
(TG) for heat transfer:
Compute the gas driving temperature from the aerodynamics
of the nozzle and the recovery factors
Assume a constant gas driving temperature as a function of
nozzle length
The gas driving temperature as computed from the Mach number distribution
and recovery factor is written as follows:
TG = (To) ( 1 + (RF) Y]IMJ) (S-21)
where
T
o
=
Hoo =
R1= =
total gas temperature (°R)
gas specific heat ratio
free stream Mach number at edge of boundary layer
recovery factor ~ _P/-_-
w
Figure 3-35 which presents the recovery temperature ratio (TG/T o) as
a function of Mach number was computed using a constant value of recovery
factor. The variation in gas temperature (recovery or adiabatic wall tem-
perature) computed using Equation (3-21) as less than 3 percent of the
total temperature (To) in the critical portions of the chamber and nozzle.
This corresponds to 300 _ to 400°F reduction in the theoretical total tem-
perature and can be substantially less at the lower barrier total tem-
perature which is required in most practical design situations. On the
basis of the above results the technique used to compute the gas recovery
temperature was to assume a constant distribution as a function of length.
This, of course, resulted in computed heat fluxes at the higher expansion
ratios that were slightly high. This is of no real consequence when
considering the overall uncertainty in computing gas side heat transfer
rates.
The gas driving temperature discussed herein is the same as the recovery
temperature or adiabatic wall temperature which is also referred to as
the driving potential for heat transfer. The recovery factor is taken as
the customarily given Prandtl number correction.
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3.2.1.2 Carbon Resistance Determination
A detailed discussion and presentation of the analysis and correlation
of previously existing test data for thermal resistance caused by carbon
deposition is presented in Appendix E.
The carbon deposition resistance is found to be dependent on mass
flux rate, mixture ratio, and propellant combination and may be written
in a more generalized form as
R = FG FA FR Ko (3-22)
where
FG =
FA =
function defining the mass flux rate dependents
function dependent upon the atomic ratio of hydrogen
to carbon is the fuel
FR = function defining the mixture ratio effects
K = empirical constant (2500 in2-sec-°F/Btu)
The function FG, based on the results presented in Reference E-I and E-2
is given by
FG = ei.285 - 0.51P v (3-23)
where pv is the local mass flux in ib/in2-sec. The atomic ratio (A) of
hydrogen to carbon in the fuel is represented by the function FA.
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re. (]-c.-c_ (A-2/1
_i 1 -Z " " " _ (3-24)
FA = (l-C I) [C1 + C2 (A-2)]
The constants CI and C? and empirical constants which are related to a
specific injector design and its operating characteristic such as
chamber cooling. Based on the data of Reference E-3 the constants C. and
C2 are 0.16 and 0.21, respectively. Figure 3-36 illustrates Equatio_ (3-24)
graphically.
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Figure 3-36. Functional Dependence of F. on Atomic
Ratio of Hydrogen to Carbo_
An important point to note here is the dependence of the parameter in
Figure 3-36 on the overall thruster design. The coefficients in Equation
(3-24) were ba_ed primarily on the data of Reference E-3 since these data
appeared more consistent than the data of Reference E-4.
Finally, the parameter FR which includes the effects of mixture ratio
for a given propellant system was evaluated using the data of Reference
E-4 (at mixture ratios near the optimum). The available data were not
consistent; fortunately the parameter is near unity and was therefore
taken as FR = 1.0.
The resultant expression for the thermal resistance for carbon deposi-
tion becomes
R° = (2500) (e 1"285 - 0.Slov) FA (3-25)
The applicability of the above equation is subject to question at
mixture ratios away from stoichiometry.
Carbon resistances computed using Equation (3-25) are presented in
Table 3-8 for each of the propellant systems at their respective optimum
mixture ratios. These results are compared to the gas convection resis-
tance (Rc = i/h ).
C
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Table 3-8. Comparisonof Gas Convection Resistance
at OptimumMixture Ratio (Po = i00 psia,
Throat Station)
Propellant System
82.5% FLOX
CH4
80%FLOX
55%CH4 + 45%C2H6
76%FLOX
C3 H8
R
o
1248
1426
3275
Ther-mal Resistances
In2-sec-°R/Btu
R
C
1171
1169
1185
R
g
2419
2595
4460
Rc/R g
.485
.45O
.266
The reduction in heat transfer caused by carbon deposition is signi-
ficant for all the propellant systems investigated. Over a 50 percent
reduction in heat transfer is computed for both the CH4 and 55% + CH 4 +
45% C2H 6 fuel blends, while close to a 75 percent reduction is computed for
the propane fuel. These results are presented for the throat station.
Distribution as a function of length were based on the two-dimensional mass
flux distribution computed from the Mach number distribution presented in
Figure 3-31.
3.2.1.3 Effective Gas Side Resistance
Equation (3-14) of Section 3.2.1.1 defined the effective gas-side
heat transfer coefficient (h) in terms of the gas convection coefficient
(hc) and a thermal resistanc_ caused by carbon deposition (Ro) (Reference
15). An effective gas-side resistance (Rg) can be written as
1 1 (3-26)
R = og h - _--+ R
g c
where i/h is the gas convection resistance (R).
c c
The heat transfer coefficients were computed from Equation (3-15)
using the Mach number distribution presented in Figure 3-31. Typical
distributions are shown in Figure 3-37 for three wall temperature levels.
The carbon resistance is shown in Figure 3-38 as a function of Mach number
for each of the propellant systems. Also plotted is the gas convection
resistance for a wall temperature of 1460°R. Thus with the use of the Mach
number distribution presented in Figure 3-31 the effective gas side resis-
tance distributions were determined from a crossplot of Figure 3-37.
Figure 3-39 shows the overall convective resistance.
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5.0
3.2.1.4 Fuel Heat Absorption Capabilities
The physical properties of each of the fuels are of importance to this
application as coolants. The primary properties of importance are presented
in Table 3-9.
Table 3-9. Physical Property Summary of Propellants
Property
Molecular Weight
Freezing Point, °R
Critical Temperature, °R
Critical Pressure, Psia
Propellants
Fuels
CH 4
16.04
163.2
343.4
673.0
C2H 6
30.07
161.9
549.8
708.0
55% CH 4 +
45% C2H6
22.35
133.0
C3H 8
44.09
154.0
666.0
618.7
Oxi di ze r
F2 02
38.0 32.0
96.4 97.8
55.0 49.72
259.1 277.8
Values for the oxidizers (fluorine and oxygen) are also presented for com-
parison purposes. The vapor pressure-temperature curve and the heat of
vaporization-temperature curve are given in Figures 3-40 and 3-41,
respectively. Liquid densities are presented in Figure 3-42.
From a film cooling standpoint methane can absorb heat to 255°R while
the methane-ethane blend and the propane can absorb heat to 417 and 516°R,
respectively, in a i00 psia environment. Whether a stable film layer can
be achieved beyond the saturation temperature of the methane in the
methane-ethane blend was subject to question, although the methane is sub-
cooled with respect to the ethane. The sensible heat absorption capability
of each of the fuels is presented in Figure 3-43. Here the methane-ethane
blend heat capacity was determined on a component mass weight basis with
adjustments made for the lower freezing point. The liquid fuel specific
heats are presented in Figure 3-44. As a film collant (or transpiration
coolant) the vaporized fuel is heated by the combustion gases. The heat
sbsorption capability of the gases is presented in Figure 3-45. Thus,
the total heat absorption capability of a given fuel is
where
HT =
TSA T =
TINLE T =
I
HT = C - +P (TsA T TINLET) + _Hfg AH G
total heat absorption capability of the fuel (Btu/ib)
saturation temperature of the fuel (based on Po) (°F)
inlet temperature of fuel (°F)
(3-27)
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LPG Fuel Vapor Pressure Curoes
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Figure 3-41
LPG Fuel Heat of Vaporization
Figure 3-42
LPG Fuel Liquid Density
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zg = heat of vaporization of fuel at saturation temperature(Stu/Ib)
AH G = heat absorption capabilities of gaseous coolant which
includes decomposition energies
Table 3-10 summarizes the total heat absorption capability for each of
the fuels heated to 3000°R, which is above the decomposition temperature,
and therefore includes the decomposition energies.
Table 3-10. Summary of Heat Absorption
Capability of LPG Fuels
Fuel
CH 4
C2H 6
55% CH 4 +
45% C2H 6
C3H 8
CpdT
79
149
177
192
AHfg
188
176
183
155
_H G H T
6634 6900
5633 6000
4553 4900
All fuels having freezing points that are sufficiently low such that
propellant freezing should not generally be a problem. Close attention
would, however, have to be given to propellant freezing in the injector
and valves should system analyses indicate that temperatures are in the
freezing point ranges.
The low saturation temperature of the fuels indicate the potential
problems in the thruster startup could occur if the injector is not
sufficiently chilled at the time of fuel admittance. Soackback in the
injector may be a problem.
3.2.1.5 Fuel Boilin$ Characteristics
Because of the uncertainty in the nucleate boiling characteristics of
the fuels, a brief experimental program was conducted to obtain the
necessary data for subsequent analysis. A complete discussion of the
experimental results of the fuel boiling characteristics are presented in
Appendix B. Some typical results and their influence on the thermal
analysis are presented in this section.
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Ambient experimental boiling results were obtained for the three fuels
at several degrees of subcooling. These results are tabulated in Table
3-11. As can be seen the experimental values of the peak heat fluxes when
extrapolated to a pressure of i00 psia agreed with the values assumedfor
the preliminary thermal analysis, except for the case of the methane-ethane
fuel blend where the measuredpeak heat fluxes were twice those previously
assumed. The impact of this result is to allow twice as muchheat absorp-
tion before the onset of film boiling (Reference 15). As will be seen
the final result of this is that methane-ethane fuel blend is comparable in
overall film coolant capabilities to propane.
Table 3-11. Summaryof Pool Boiling Tests
Fuel
55% Methane/
45% Ethane
Propane
Methane
Bulk Temperature
o
F
-313
Saturated
-140
- 80
Saturated
-300
Saturated
Measured
(Q/A)_% x at
14.7 psia
)
Btu/in--sec
•32 - .38
•24 - .33
.35 - .45
.24 - .28
.14 - .21
• 28 - .35
•14 - .23
Estimated
(Q/A)MA x at
i00 psia
Btu/in2-sec
•28 - .42
Assumed For
Previous Analysis
(qlA)M_ x
Btu/in_-sec
.33 - .40
.28 - .46
3.2.1.6 Fuel Wettin$ Characteristics
A basic test was also performed to determine the wettability of the
methane-ethane blend with copper. This was necessary to insure good
thermal contact of the film coolant with the chamber walls. A visual
examination on the meniscus formed when copper was immersed into methane-
ethane revealed that wetting was indeed occurring.
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3.2.2 Cooled Thruster Thermal Analysis
Each of the designs shown in Figure 3-29 was analyzed for its equi-
librium temperature distributions considering no carbon deposition and the
f11]] thpnrpt_r_] _ _TIVID_ tpmppr_tllrp _ annrnw_mat_qv 7550 R (Reference
........... o ......... _ ........... _r _ ............ a ......
17). These results established a reference for comparison with the cal-
culations when carbon deposition is considered. The columbium thruster
temperature shown exceeds its melting temperature, although it has a more
uniform and lower temperature distributiion. This is because of its
relatively high thermal conductivity which distributes the heat from the
throat region of the thruster into the cooler chamber and nozzle extension
regions. The amount of heat distribution is also affected by the wall
material thickness distribution; however, if the wall is increased much
beyond 0.3 inch, very little temperature relief is obtained. Two factors
affect this result: (i) the reduced axial temperature gradients, and
(2) the increased temperature gradient across the wall. The composite
chamber design offers no significant reduction in temperature due to axial
conduction and operates at a temperature approximately 300°F lower than a
reinforced graphitized chamber fabricated of a material such as CARB-I- TEX
713. The composite chamber design has the disadvantage that the wall is
relatively thick thus giving rise to large temperature gradients across
the wall and the susceptibility of cracking of the thick inner wall. A
free-standing pyrolytic graphite chamber would have a temperature distri-
bution similar to the CARB-I-TEX curve shown in Figure 3-46.
3.2.2.1 Radiation Cooled Thruster Analysis
More detailed analysis of a refractory metal chamber and a graphite
chamber was performed to determine the equilibrium throat temperature as
a function of heat rejection rate (gas recovery or driving temperature).
These .....i_^ __^ 3-_,L_and 3-_° _ ^_^_ of carbonL=_U±L_ =L= show_ in Figures . _.e =_o
deposition for all fuels is shown to be significant; however, the harbon
deposition effects for the propane fuel are clearly superior.
The major differences between the columbium and the CARB-I-TEX
chambers are a result of the differences in thermal conductivity of the
two chamber materials. CARB-I-TEX, with the lower thermal conductivity,
is not as effective in conducting the heat away from the throat region.
Consequently, it results in a throat temperature as much as 500°F higher
than that for the columbium chamber. In the expansion cone and the
cylindrical chamber section, where conduction is relatively unimportant,
there is little difference in wall temperatures between the two materials.
This can be seen in Figure 3-49, which is a comparison between the columbium
and CARB-I-TEX chambers for propane carbon deposition at various recovery
temperatures.
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A tradeoff analysis was performed between wall thickness and reduction
in the maximum throat temperature due to a redistribution of heat from axial
conduction for the CARB-I-TEX chamber design. The results of these analyses
are shown in Figure 3-50 and indicate that because of the low thermal con-
ductivity of the CARB-I-TEX material, the temperature relief because of axial
conduction is offset by the inner wall temperature increase due to increased
thermal resistance across the thicker wall.
The axial wall temperature variation in the CARB-I-TEX chamber is shown
in Figure 3-51 for the three fuels. This shows that the lowering of the wall
temperatures is a maximum in the throat region and diminishes considerably
in the chamber amd expansion areas, as would be expected from the values of
the resistances.
It can be generally concluded that a graphite radiation-cooled chamber
will operate with little or no heat rejection control required in the throat
region of the nozzle. However, considerable heat rejection control is nec-
essary in the re_ion of the injector-chamber attachment to minimize injector
heat soakback anf high temperature sealing problems. Also, because of its
insensitivity to heat rejection control and the high temperature limits of
operation of the wall, the chamber design cannot be operated in a buried
installation. Consideration must be given to thermal interaction of the
thruster with th_ spacecraft or vehicle on which it is installed. This
would usually recuire the use of more sophisticated thermal isolation devices
such as reflective radiation shields and/or insulation schemes.
Since CARB-]-TEX can withstand a higher wall temperature than columbium,
this chamber was used for analyses of the transient temperature response.
Three duty cycle_ were used: a 100% burn duty cycle, a 33% burn duty cycle
with 1.0 second on and 2.0 seconds off, and a 33% burn duty cycle with
0.i second on an( 0.2 seconds off. Each of the analyses was performed using
carbon depositio,_ from the various fuels.
For the 10071 burn duty cycle, the major differences between the results
for the different fuels was the wall temperature level at steady state. This
is illustrated in Figure 3-48 for the steady-state condition. The other
important difference was the time for the throat to reach steady state which
is shown in Figure 3-52 as a function of gas recovery temperature for each
of the fuels. _Le maximum variation in the time to reach steady state at
a given recovery temperature is i0 seconds.
The temperature response of the CARB-I-TEX chamber at a recovery tem-
perature of 5000,F for the FLOX-propane propellant combination is shown in
Figure 3-53 for the 100% burn duty cycle. The responses are shown for the
cylindrical chamber section, the throat, and the divergent section at an
expansion area ratio of approximately nine.
The results for the two 33% burn duty cycles are shown in Figures 3-54
and 3-55. The responses for the remaining two propellant combinations are
similar to thoseshown in Figures 3-53 through 3-55, although somewhat
more rapid.
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The important difference between the three duty cycles is the steady
state throat temperatures; the wall temperature was reduced by 500 degrees
for the 33% burn duty cycles over the 100% burn duty cycle. It is interest-
ing to note that the average temperature responses for the two 33% burn duty
cycles were very nearly equal. This would indicate that all 33% burn duty
cycles with burn pulses between 0.i and 1.0 second would yield approximately
the same temperature response.
3.2.2.2 Film-Conduction Cooled Thruster Analysis
Analyses were conducted on the copper film-conductively cooled chamber
configuration shown in Figure 3-29d. As with the basic radiation-cooled
chamber studies discussed previously, analyses were conducted for various
total heat rejection rates by varying the local wall gas recovery temper-
atures. Three recovery temperature levels were selected: 3000 °, 5000 °,
and 7000°F, and were used with the gas-side thermal resistance shown in
Figure 3-39 for the propane fuel. The resultant temperature distributions
form these analyses are shown in Figure 3-56. For the design shown as the
preliminary chamber configuration, insufficient fuel was available to cool
the chamber for the wall thickness distribution initially assumed. Sub-
sequent analyses were performed with various wall thickness distribution
which indicated the optimal temperature distribution would be nearly para-
bolic as shown in Figure 3-56. It was also determined that, in order to
conductively cool the throat section using the minimum possible fuel cool-
ant flow rate, the wall temperature distribution must be maximized for a
given gas-side recovery temperature. This can be done by determining the
wall material thickness distribution from the assumed temperature
distribution.
The wall thickness distributions can be computed from the assumed
parabolic temperature distribution by integrating the convective heat flux
input along the uncooled portion of the chamber wall and setting it equal
to the sum of the conduction heat transfer along the wall and the radiation
heat loss from the outer wall. The thermal model developed for determining
the thickness distribution is shown in Figure 3-57.
It is assumed that the liquid coolant is capable of absorbing all of
the energy conducted to the liquid cooled area. While this may not be
physically possible from the standpoint of the limiting allowable heat flux
to the coolant, it allows the calculation of a required minimum coolant
flow rate to cool the thruster. In addition, the assumption is made that
at a specified expansion area ratio, a material of relatively low conductiv-
ity is attached such that the conduction heat loss across the boundary is
small compared to the conductivity of the film-conduction cooled chamber
material. Also, the maximum wall temperature is assumed to occur at the
end of the high conductivity section of the expansion cone, while the tem-
perature of the chamber at the end of the liquid-cooled section is assumed
to be slightly above the saturation temperature at the chamber pressure.
The temperature distribution along the wall is approximated by
2 (3-28)
T = ax +bx+ call
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where x = 0 corresponds to the end of the high-conductivity region of the
expansion cone. Using the assumptions,
dT I 0 (3-29)dx x=0
Twall = Tmax at x = 0
(3-30)
Twa I = T + AT at x = L1 sat (3-31)
the temperature distribution then becomes
Twall = Tma x
T - + AT)
max (Tsat 2 (3-32)
L2 x
If the conduction heat transfer is considered to be one-dimensional and the
outside surface area is considered to be approximately equal to the inside
surface area, the heat loss at any position down the chamber at some dis-
tance z is given by
z + T _ (Ts + AT) fzmax atI h x2 dA -_cF T 4dAQL z = (TR - Tmax) hg dA s L2 g s w s
o o o
Since the conduction heat loss was considered to be essentially one-
dimensional, the heat transferred across z can also be given by
(3-33)
Tmax - (Tsa t + AT)
QLIZ',= -kAc "a_dTl'!z= 2kAc L2 X,zl (3-34)
From this the cross-sectional area, Ac, can be determined and consequently
the thickness distribution in the uncooled portion can be calculated. Sub-
sequent detailed two-dimensional analyses based upon the thicknesses derived
from Equation (3-34) substantiated the one-dimensional conduction assumption.
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The coolant flow rate necessary to absorb the heat conducted from the
uncooled section is determined by the following heat balance
r ] : i 1 /.x
" = +
L
..1 1
h - - " dAsJ --g (TR 'L'sa t ) r/F C
(3-35)
The integral term accounts for the heat absorbed by the fuel caused by con-
vection from the combustion gases. Entrainment losses due to mechanical
action between the liquid and the main core gases are taken into account by
the film coolant efficiency, qFC" This is defined as the ratio of the
coolant available to absorb heaE to the total coolant flow rate. For the
purpose of comparing the three coolant fuels, a typical efficiency of
0.4 was assumed.
It is interesting to note that by examining Equations (3-33), (3-34),
and (3-35) one concludes that no single configuration will yield to the
minimum fuel coolant flow rate for all gas recovery temperatures.
Selecting the maximum allowable wall temperature of 1200°F for copper
at a point in the expansion cone (x = 0) of a film-conductively cooled
chamber, an optimum thickness configuration was computed for the propane
film-cooled chamber with a gas recovery temperature of 5000°F. This
chamber configuration is shown in Figure 3-58. It is noted that the thick-
ness for these conditions are relatively thin. The result, however, is not
surprising considering the high thermal conductivity of copper. Thickness
distributions for other materials would be proportional to the thermal
conductivity of the material, i.e., a beryllium chamber would be approxi-
mately three times as thick as a copper chamber.
Taking the maximum allowable copper wall temperature as 1200°F and the
temperature distribution given by Equation (3-32), a series of parametric
analyses were performed on the baseline chamber configuration to determine
the minimum fuel coolant flow rate as a function of gas recovery temperature,
cooled expansion area ratio, cooled length of combustion chamber wall, and
film coolant flow rate. In all analyses it was assumed that the wall temper-
ature at the end of the liquid film-cooled section was 40°F above the satur-
ation temperature of the fuel at i00 psia. It was also assumed that at the
end of the liquid-cooled section, the liquid immediately diffused into the
main core gases. The recovery temperature downstream of the liquid-cooled
section was assumed to be invarlant with axial distance.
Shown in Figure 3-59 are the film-coolant flow rate requirements for
each of the fuels investigated as a function of the wall gas recovery tem-
peratures for a copper conductively cooled chamber which is cooled to an
expansion area ratio of 6:1. The film-coolant length was equal to the
length of the cylindrical chamber (1.85 inches).
From the results of these analyses, it can be seen that the propane fuel
is clearly the superior coolant, with the methane-ethane blend showing some
possibility. However, the preceding analyses do not account for the peak
nucleate boiling heat flux of the fuels. The superior cooling capability of
the propane fuel is due to its superior carbon deposition characteristics.
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the total heat rejection rate and the film coolant layer burnout heat flux
(i.e., the point where the film coolant layer film binds), the methane-
ethane fuel blend is shown to be the best, as in Figure 3-60.
Thus propane appears best on the basis of a fixed-film coolant flow rate
while methane-ethane is best on the basis of total heat rejection capability.
The effects of operating pressure and scalable dimension have been
investigated analytically to determine the limits of inter-region thruster
operation. In order for the thruster to operate successfully three condi-
tions must be satisfied. These include:
(i) The film coolant flow rate must be sufficient to absorb the
total heat load into the thrust chamber.
(2) The heat flux of the rejected heat into the liquid-film
coolant layer must be less than the fuel peak nucleate
boiling heat flux.
(3) The thermal resistance due to conduction length must be small
enough such that the throat temperature remains below a
material limit.
With these three limitations considered expressions can be derived
which indicate the effects of chamber pressure and scalable dimensions.
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The basic assumptions made are that the film coolant is a liquid covering
a certain portion of the chamber, the chamber characteristic length is
constant, the chamber length is proportional to the chamber diameter, and
the "core" mixture ratio is fixed.
The total propellant flow rate is proportional to the thrust and for a
fixed "core" mixture ratio the film coolant flow rate is proportional to the
thrust.
Cfc " F (3-36)
the throat area and chamber area are given by
A _ F (3-37)
t Pc
A .-, e _ (3-38)
c Pc
the area associated with heat input to the chamber is
- Dc cL (3-39)
But for L _ D
c C
2
_ D - A (3-40)
c c
The Bartz heat transfer coefficient is given by
.8 .85
P P
C ,_ C
hg _ .05 .9 05 .9 (3-41)
A e F" e
t
For a constant driving temperature potential
Rim _ h g
(Tr - Tw)
•95 .i
F e
.15
P
c
(3-42)
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But for L =cL
c
= constant and L _ D
c c
33
p •
~ c (3-43)
F .33
Thus,
.92
• F (3-44)
qin _
P .12
c
This expression relates the effect of chamber pressure and thrust on the
chamber heat input•
However, the fuel heat absorption capability is also related to the
thrust by
absorb _ Wfc _ F (3-45)
Using those two expressions (Equations 3-44 and 3-45) the required film
coolant percentage can be determined for various thrust and chamber pressure
levels. This result is shown in Figure 3-61.
As noted, increases in both chamber pressure and thrust have a positive
effect on the percentage of film coolant required to absorb the heat loads.
This is because of the more rapid decrease in the heat input area than the
increase in heat transfer coefficient and also because of the increase in
film coolant flow rate with thrust level.
For the cases to be examined experimentally the chamber and throat dia-
meter are fixed and either the chamber length (L*) or the chamber pressure
(also thrust) is varied. For this condition it is found that the heat input
is given by
qin_ Pc'8 L* (3-46)
Using this expression the variation of the total chamber heat input is
determined as a function of chamber pressure and characteristic chamber
length. These results are shown in Figure 3-62. These results can be com-
pared with the experimental results shown in Figure 5-51 and 5-53. As is
noted the agreement is excellent.
The heat flux into the film coolant is determined from the heat input
to the chamber divided by the area covered by the film coolant, as given
below.
qin qin
(qlA)fc = -- =
Afc _ DcLfc
(3-47)
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The length of the film coolant layer, Lfc, is primarily a function of the
film coolant flow rate or
Thus
L_ -,_ w_ _ F (3-48)
P .21
¢
(q/A)Fc _.4i
(3-49-)
The peak nucleate boiling heat flux is also a function of the operating
pressure and is related by
(q/A) peak _ P .36 (3-50)
C
The ratio of the heat flux into the film coolant and the peak heat flux
gives a measure of where film binding of the film coolant layer will occur.
For ratios greater than 1.0 film binding will occur and hence inter-regen
operation is severely limited. Figure 3-63 shows the results of the calcula-
tion for various chamber pressure and thrust levels. As seen for a chamber
pressure of i00 psia the thrust level must be greater than about 75 ibf in
orde_ to avoid film binding. However, it should be noted that this is for
a liquid film coolant. With a gaseous film coolant there would be no such
limit.
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The final possible limitation is due to a limitation on the materiel
temperature at the thrust. This means that there will be some limit on the
cond_htion length between the thrust and the film coolant. However, the
length limitation only arises as a result of two dimensional effects (radial
temperature gradients). In an ideal one-dimensional case the chamber thick-
ness _or conduction area) can be increased as the conduction length is
increased. A calculation was made for the one-dimensional case with a con-
stant conduction area. The result of this is shown in Figure 3-64 which
. ....[cates that for a chamber pressure of i00 psia the thrust level must
,_. _ir below about 120 ibf if the maximum safe material temperature is
1500°F. In an actual situation the conduction area should be a scalable
cl[mension and the thrust limit would be higher than this. Unfortunately
.I_ t_-dimensional limit was not determined, however, it can be stated that
t;,e lin_it would be much less severe for higher conductivity materials.
Both the contraction area ratio and the combined effects of the conver-
gence angle and the throat radius of curvature were investigated for the
copper film-conduction cooled thruster using propane as the coolant. The
cylindrical portion of these chambers remained constant at 1.85 inches and
was considered to be covered by liquid propane. Figure 3-65 summarizes the
contraction ratio effects as well as the effects of changes in convergent
angle and the upstream throat blend radius. These curves are for the lower
1_mit of the peak flux for propane (0.33 Btu/in2-sec). As would be expected,
tile smaller the contraction area ratio, the higher the allowable recovery
temperature at which the chamber can be operated. Between contraction area
ratios of 6:1 and 2:1 the increase in operating limits is as much as 1000°F.
SimiJ _rly, the larger the convergent angle and the smaller the throat blend
radius, the higher the operating recovery temperature. Reducing the throat
blend radius from 2 to 1 radius and increasing the convergent angle from
35 to 60 degrees results in an increase in the operating recovery tempera-
ture of approximately 1400°F.
Figure 3-66 compares film-conduction cooled thrusters fabricated of
copper, beryllium, and composite designs having a columbium liner with a
copper outer conductive shell and columbium liner with a nickel outer con-
ductive shell (designs shown in Figure 3-29). A thruster having a nickel
inner liner with a copper outer conductive shell would have essentially the
same characteristics as the beryllium and columbium-copper design shown in
Figure 3-66. This is because the temperature limits of the outer conduc-
tive shell establish the design criteria. However, a conductive design
with a nickel inner liner would have better chemical resistance to the gas
environment. Each of the results shown in this figure has utilized propane
as the film coolant; however, the trends are valid for each fuel. The
beryllium chamber has a design temperature of 1600°F as compared to the
1200°F design temperature for the copper. Only a small amount of increased
heat rejection capability is gained by operating at the higher temperature
offered by the beryllium. On the other hand, if the beryllium fluoride
layer is unstable at temperatures in excess of 8000F, as indicated in
Reference ii, then beryllium offers no advantages over copper. The composite
designs having a columbium inner liner and a copper outer shell have
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essentially the same characteristics as a beryllium chamber, while a com-
posite design consisting of columbium with a nickel outer shell (design
temperature of 2000°F) offers more heat rejection capability than a copper
design. Although the composite designs offer some advantages in increased
heat rejection capability, two disadvantages exist:
(1) Differential thermal expansion between copper and columbium,
nickel and columbium, and copper and nickel will pose a prob-
lem of separation at the material interfaces which would
increase the thermal resistance resulting in a hot spot and
subsequent burnout of the inner liner. A comparison of the
thermal expansion coefficient for each of the materials is
presented in Table 3-12.
(2) The second disadvantage lies in the fact that for the higher
operating temperatures associated with the composite designs
as well as with the beryllium design, more heat is stored in
the liner thereby resulting in more severe injector soakback
problems as well as chamber design that is more sensitive to
film binding during pulse duty cycles.
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Table 3-12.
Material
Summary of Coefficients of
Thermal Expansion
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
, in/in-°F x 10 6
Copper 9.8
Nickel 7.4
Columbium 3.8
Tungsten 2.5
Beryllium 6.4
Beryllium-Copper 9.8
A series of detailed two-dimensional analyses were performed to
determine the actual heat flux distribution in the film-cooled length. The
analyses showed that in order to reduce the heat flux at the end of the
film-cooled length, the required thickness distribution over the film-cooled
length would be considerably thicker than that indicated in Equation (3-34).
Some typical heat flux distributions in the film-cooled length are
shown in Figure 3-67 for three geometries in this area. The thickness, t,
in this area is the thickness derived by Equation (3-34). It is obvious
from an inspection of this figure that the thickness must be many times the
so called optimum thickness in order to limit the heat flux to less than
the peak nucleate boiling heat flux (Q/A = 0.4 for propane). Extrapolation
of the data indicates that a thickness in the order of five times the opti-
mum thickness for conduction would be required. The temperature distribu-
tions on the inner and outer walls in the liquid-cooled length are shown
in Figure 3-68 for the three configurations. It is clear from the figure
that the temperature potential, and consequently the heat flux at the
injector end, is increased with increasing thickness of the section. This
in effect helps to reduce the high heat flux at the end of the cooled
length.
The radial temperature profiles have been analytically determined and
are shown in Figure 3-69. These data reveal the isothermal nature of the
radial temperature in the nozzle region (for this wall geometry) due to the
high thermal conductivity of copper. These results also reveal that radial
gradients occur at the head end region of the chamber where the heat is
rejected back into the film coolant.
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Figure 3-69. Steady-State Isothermal Profiles
The chamber thickness in the region covered by combustion gases (i.e.,
nozzle) should also be increased. However, this increase can not be made
without an additional modification. In addition to the increased nozzle
thickness, an isolation slot should be machined into the chamber, as seen
in Figure 3-70. This slot acts in two ways: (I) to isolate the nozzle
from the chamber, thereby forcing the nozzle to achieve a higher tempera-
ture, and (2) to meter the conducted heat flow from the nozzle to the
chamber. The increased nozzle operating temperatures and temperature
uniformity act to decrease the heat load into the nozzle region due to a
decrease in the thermal driving potential. The gap left by the isolation
slot is sized so that the heat conducted through it is equal to the heat
entering the nozzle. Figure 3-71 shows the nozzle temperature profiles for
each configuration. As can be seen there is little difference between the
chamber with slots acting to meter on the inside or the outside; however,
with the conduction metering gap at the outside the conducted heat is spread
more evenly for input to the film-cooled layer. Figure 3-71 also shows a
comparison between the thick nozzle with slots and the contoured thin nozzle.
The more uniform temperature distribution of the slotted nozzle results in
a 5% decrease in the heat input to the nozzle over the contoured shape.
The analytical methods used for the film cooling analysis are valid
independently of the method of film-coolant injection. It can be injected
at the beginning of the chamber or injected through the chamber walls as
is the case for transpiriation cooling. The basic difference between the
two schemes is in the value of the film-cooling efficiency. Based on these
observations, some conclusions were made with respect to transpiration
cooling. Due to the higher film-cooling efficiency (near 100%) the
transpiration-cooled thruster would require less fuel for cooling under the
same chamber conditions. A problem area associated with this cooling con-
cept is the possibility of coolant orifices plugging with carbon from the
fuel decomposition. An additional problem would be associated with pulse
mode operation. However, each of these areas was not investigated since
they did not fall within the scope of the subject program.
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The configuration best suited for a film-conduction cooled chamber
would be one that minimizes the throat region surface area (or the area
subjected to high heat flux) and decreases the entrainment losses. From
the work of Graham (Reference 19), it is evident that the chamber diameter
must be relatively large to increase the film-cooling efficiency, nFC. The
chamber should also be tapered to provide a radial acceleration vector that
would tend to hold the liquid against the wall. In summary, some of the
thermal considerations that are of importance in the design of the film-
conductively cooled chambers are as follows:
Relatively large chamber diameter at the injector with a
tapered chamber to the convergence section to decrease
entrainment losses
• Short chamber section to allow the coolant to reach the con-
vergence section
• Large convergence angle and small convergent section and
throat blend radii to reduce the total heat load
• Maximum allowable wall temperature distribution to decrease
the total heat load
• Small overall mixture ratio such that a relatively large
amount of fuel is available for film coolant
• Fuels with large peak heat fluxes such that film binding
(film boiling) is not a problem
While film-conduction cooled thrusters have been built and successfully
tested, it is noted that these engines used MMH as a film coolant. The
peak nucleate boiling heat flux of the MMH is at least an order of magnitude
higher than those for methane and propane. In addition these engines were
operated at mixture ratios of approximately 1.6 such that a large amount of
fuel (30%) was available to cool the chamber. It should also be pointed out
that the peak nucleate boiling heat flux was the factor that limited the
range of operation of the film-conduction cooled chambers investigated in
this report. Therefore, lowering the overall mixture ratio apparently
Would not increase the range of operation by making more fuel available for
cooling. The increased fuel flow would only serve to create a lower bound-
ary layer mixture ratio after the point of film binding. The lowered mix-
ture ratio, however, might improve the performance since the main core
gases would be at a more optimum mixture ratio.
Transient Behavior
Using the contoured configuration shown in Figure 3-57, transient
analyses were performed for two duty cycles. The first duty cycle was a
60-second 100% burn followed by a soak period until the chamber reached
equilibrium. Two cases of a 33% burn duty cycle were analyzed with pulses
of 1.0 second on and 2.0 seconds off; the first case was at an initial
temperature of 70°F while the second was at -300°F.
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The temperature response of the chamberfor the 100%burn duty cycle
is shownin Figure 3-72 for three locations along the uncooled portion of
the nozzle (B, C, and D) and at the point at the end of the cooled sec-
tion (A). The chamberreaches steady state at the end of the 60-second
burn period and does not exceed the peak nucleate boiling heat flux at the
end of the cooled length. However, using criteria previously discussed for
determining the point at which the liquid film makes the transition from
nucleate boiling to film boiling, it is obvious from the soak temperature
of 220°F that the coolant would be in the film boiling regime if an engine
restart were attempted after the short soak period. The probable result of
this would be a more rapid increase in the temperature response of the
uncooled chambersection. The peak temperatures would then probably exceed
those shownin Figure 3-72.
Using the soak temperature of the chamberas seen in Figure 3-72 the
effective soakback temperature of the injector/chamber system was calculated
from the heat capacities of each section. The chamberhas an average tem-
perature of about 250°F. These temperatures would result in a final aver-
age temperature of 50°F for the injector and chamber. This assumesno
radiation loss as would be the case in a buried configuration. Subsequent
injector startup from this temperature would probably result in someerra+ic
operation due to vaporization of incoming propellants. This case would be
particularly severe for pulsed modeoperation. Someperiod of operetion
would be required before flow stability would be achieved.
The temperature responses for the two cases of the 33%burn duty cycle
are shownin Figure 3-73 for the samelocations as shown in Figure 3-72.
In each case the chambersbegan to operate in the film boiling regime
before steady-state operation could be achieved, however the length of time
before this happenedwas considerably different for each case. The chamber
that began at an initial temperature of -300°F madethe transition between
nucleate boiling and film boiling approximately ii0 seconds into the duty
cycle, while the chamberbeginning at 70°F could operate for only slightly
over i0 seconds. Here again, as with the 100%burn duty cycle, the tem-
peratures in the uncooled chamber section would begin to rise more rapidly
after film boiling began to occur, with eventual overheating of the uncooled
portion.
The particular film-conduction cooled chamber that was analyzed for both
of the duty cycles (i00 and 33%burn) was a configuration primarily designed
for a 100%burn duty cycle at a recovery temperature of 3500°F; i.e., it was
designed to yield the minimumheat flux to the coolant under this condition.
Since the pulsed duty cycle results in lower wall temperatures, the heat flux
to the film coolant can increase as muchas 20%over the 100%burn duty cycle.
In essence, this points out that film-conduction cooled chamberswould pro-
bably have to be designed for particular cycles in order to achieve the min-
imumcoolant requirement. Operation of a chamberat other than the design
duty cycle would require an increase in the coolant requirement.
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3.2.2.3 Thermal Analysis Summary
In summary of the thermal analysis, the following comparison of the
different LPG fuels is made for the thruster configuration with conduction
length = 1.85 inches, contraction ratio = 5.0, and expansion ratio = 6.0.
Each propellant is rated on the basis of its delivered specific impulse
including zonal losses resulting from film cooling. There are several
cases which can be considered in the thermal analysis. These include:
• No film binding of the liquid film coolant; no recovery tem-
perature axial gradient; no increase carbon deposition with
higher film coolant flow rate
• Same as above but including peak heat flux limits
• Including all effects
This program included the first two cases but could not include the third
because of lack of experimental information.
Case i: For the same recovery temperature (5000°F), the delivered spe-
cific impulse was determined for each of the propellant combinations at this
peak mixture ratio. Figure 3-59 is used to determine the flow rates of each
fuel necessary to cool the thruster. These flow rates represent a film
coolant percentage based on the optimum mixture ratio in the core of the
thruster. For these film coolant percentages, a zonal loss can be deter-
mined from Table 3-3. Table 3-13 gives the results of this comparison.
O/F)op t
w core
o
_f core
Wf.c. (required)
%FC
AI
sp
I
sp
I (del)
sp
Table 3-13. Comparison of LPG Fuels
T = 5000°F
O
Methane Methane-Ethane
5.75
0.25
0.045
0.084
65
-5.1%
325
3O8
5.2
0.26
0.05
O. 057
53
-5.2%
325
308
Propane
4.5
0.26
O. 058
O. 041
41
-3.5%
319
3O8
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
From this it can be seen that each of the propellant combinations are
equivalent in delivered I . However, as will be seen in Case 2, this
result is deceiving, sp
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Case 2: If the effects of a peak boiling heat flux are included,
fina! flow rate increases beyond a certain limit can no longer be used to
remove heat, however, they may be used to increase carbon deposition and/or
decrease the throat recovery temperature. As outlined in Section 3.2.2.1,
the film coolant flow rate required is the sum of the conducted heat load
divided by the liquid heat absorption capability and the convected heat
load divided by the total heat absorption capability. For equal recovery
temperatures, the heat loads into the chamber and the nozzle can be deter-
mined by the gas convection coefficient and the effective gas convection
coefficient, respectively. The liquid and total heat absorption capabili-
ties can be determined from Table 3-9. From these values, the required
film coolant flow rates are found. Now employing the peak boiling heat
fluxes, or since the areas are equal, the peak boiling heating rates and
the equivalent overall heat absorption capability can be determined as seen
in Table 3-14, with all values related to those of propane.
Table 3-14. Effective Heat Absorption Capability
of LPG Fuels
Methane Methane-Ethane Propane
Nozzle heat load 1.82 1.69 1.0
I
I
I
Chamber heat load
Total heat absorption
Liquid heat absorption
wf. (required)
C.
Nucleat boiling
Effective heat absorption
1.0 1.0 1.0
1.29 i.i0 1.0
.76 .86 1.0
1.58 1.44 1.0
1.06 1.63 1.0
.67 1.13 1.0
I
I
I
This table indicates that with the inclusion of a peak boiling criteria,
the methane-ethane fuel blend becomes better than the propane. Using the
peak boiling limits the flow rate limits for each fuel can be determined and
hence the maximum recovery temperature limits. Table 3-15 gives these
results as well as the predicted delivered specific impulses for each combin-
ation.
Table 3-15. Comparison of LPG Fuels
Methane Methane-Ethane Propane
0.040 0.055 0.029
_f (limit)
.C.
I Nozzle heat load limit
T (limit) (OF)
0
% FC
I & Isp
Isp
I Isp (del)
4.3 7.7 4.1
2700 4900 3700
47 53 34
-6.3% -5.1% -3.7%
325 325 319
305 308 307
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Thus, it can be seen that the propellants give about the same delivered
performance, however, the methane-ethane blend can operate up to a recovery •
temperature of 4900OF while the others must operate much lower. |
The inclusion of Case 3 would result in the use of additional film i
coolant for the methane and propane to bring the throat recovery temperature_ •
down, but this would result in further performance losses. i
The final conclusion to be drawn is that the methane-ethane blend is •
the best film coolant fluid for the inner regeneratively cooled thruster
with propane not too much worse and methane showing poorly. However, it is
noted that the low temperatures of operation and high volatility of the •
somewhat morefuels may result in operational design requirements stringent
cooled designsthan previously experienced in inner regeneratively with
earth storable propellants.
3.3 OTHER MATERIAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS •
3.3.1 Heat Transfer Properties B
i
be obtained byPhysical property effects on heat transfer can consider-
ing the transient conduction equation for variable properties i
i
aT
PCp _-= V" kVT (3-51) B
i
Considering only transient effects first, the time gradients in any
one direction are approximately given by
8T ki 82T
8t - PCp X--8xi 2
(3-52)
where it is seen that the term of primary importance is the thermal diffu-
sivity b = k/( CD_ , which is a measure of diffusive ability of the mater-
ial to locally redistribute a heat pulse. The conductivity term, k, is also
important, both in a transient sense and in a steady-state sense, and the
interaction between diffusivity and conductivity can be quickly assessed by
use of an approximate one-dimensional transient solution of Equation (3-51)
with constant properties and step heat input at the surface,
_2fft
k
h _/2oct(Ts Ti) 1 +
(Tad - Ti) (3-53)
For transient operation, high values of _ are desired throughout the
operating temperature range to minimize temperature spiking effects, and
high conductivity values are desired for lower temperatures at the surface.
For comparison purposes, _(T), k(T) and _(_/k(t) are given in Figures 3-7_
I
I
I
I
I
I
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through 3-76 for OFHC copper, Be-Cu alloy, and graphite. It is observed
that the coppers, graphites, and beryllium materials are superior conduction
materials. Only the coppers and graphitic materials have superior diffus-
ivity values in the low to intermediate temperatures.
3.3.2 Heat Storase Effects
The selection of thrust chamber materials for heat sink type designs
can be strongly influenced by potential soakback effects. Therefore, total
heat storage must be considered. The product p(T) Cp(T) serves as a figure
of merit for comparing materials. Table 3-16 lists this product for several
candidate materials.
Table 3-16. Heat Storage Effects for Several
Candidate Thruster Materials
Material Density* (ib/ft 3) Specific Heat
(Btu/lbOF) pCp
Cu 537 0.108 58.0
Be-Cu 533 0.112 59.8
Be** 110.6 0.72 79.6
C 106.6 0.43 45.8
T = 1500°R for metals
= 2500°R for C
*'1.7 percent Be-0.
From a purely soakback standpoint, graphite is superior, the high density
metals second, and beryllium last. For purely heat-sink purposes, beryl-
lium is first. The minimum heat storage factor must receive major atten-
tion since it influences the injector-combustor attachment in a major way.
Further high soakback potentials can destroy film cooling effects in sub-
sequent cycles by causing wall temperatures which are too high to allow
nucleate boiling for designs wherein film cooling and conduction are im-
portant.
3.3.3 Chemical Compatibility Factors
An important factor in the life requirements for a thrust chamber uti-
lizing the given propellants is the chemical compatibility of the materials
with the exhaust products.. All of the materials considered useful for
thrust chamber design theoretically are subject to some exhaust specie
attack for some propellants. It is known that graphite can operate satis-
factorily in an HF environment, but cannot tolerate an oxidizing atmosphere.
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Figure 3-76. Measure of Response of Candidate Materials
Beryllium fluorides have relatively low melting temperatures and, therefore,
impose wall environment control. The copper fluorides are not physically
matched to parent copper in terms of specific volume and, therefore, are
porous to continued attack at elevated temperatures. Nickel can withstand
attack up to considerably higher temperatures. Nickel thermally diffusion
bonded on copper can effectively block chemical attack in the coppers.
Design attention must be given to proper matching of injector to chamber
to assure a proper and uniform peripheral mixture ratio control for all
these materials.
3.3.4 Mechanical Property Considerations
The mechanical property considerations fall into two categories: those
which are of a primary strength nature, and those which affect life of the
thrust chamber from a fatigue standpoint. Other factors of interest are
resistance to creep and metallurgical stability of the material as it is
subjected to either pulsing or long steady durations of operation. The
factors influencing basic strength are those of importance to pressure ves-
sel design: tensile (ultimate and yield), compresive, and shear as a
function of temperature. Those affecting life and creep primarily are
tensile and compressive ultimate and yield strengths and ductility. All of
these are reflected in terms of combustor and throat dimensional stability.
The effects of thermal plastic stresses are particularly important to life
and the throat size.
Since performance is influenced most by throat area changes, attention
should be directed primarily to this zone of the thrust chamber. With
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Imono-materlal metal construction, the throat effects can be analyzed with I
reasonable accuracy. It can be shown that throat shrinkage and expansion
effects for such nozzles can be estimated for parabolic temperatures •
distributions to be
[i÷3_ _o_r_o_ _ _ _ _o_] |
ARi = al_l.----_2 l-=_ -= - 3 RoRi + T - l"i'_.l (3-54)
E j(R ° - R I) L IJ i
The temperature distribution is given by
T = a + br + cr 2 (3-55)
llm
and is estimated by the integral method of Reference 20. The throat shrink- I
age effects manifest themselves at the initiation of firing. For long
steady-state firings, the throat size may actually increase, depending upon •
the temperature distribution and resultant stresses. Graphitic materials |
are most stable here.
Thermal induced plastic damage is of particular importance for zero i
erosion and throat stability. Thermal fatigue effects are zero if the u
material does not undergo plastic strain. In the event that plastic deforma-
• " e •tion occurs, two results tend to occur. First, the materlal tends to th r-
mally ratchet" and not return to its original dimensions. This is
illustrated in the stress-strain diagram below.
!
!
o !
!
E
This effect can be analytically predicted. It can not only affect the geo-
metrical throat size, but also can induce surface roughness effects with
resultant increases in local heat transfer.
The thermal fatigue problem is of major importance to pulsing opera-
tion effects on erosion. Thermal fatigue damage occurs each time plastic
strains are induced. In Reference 21, Burge provides a general engineering
estimate approach to estimating thermal fatigue effects. The induced plastic
strain for a given heating cycle is shown to be given by
_p = 2Cpa (3-56)
I
I
I
I
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Iwhere E is
pa
_pa - v) \o_-_--'_'-d + _ - T _ ay..,_
i / \ 2 c/ E
(3-57)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
The cyclic life capability for low cycle fatigue is given by the Coffin
relationship
Nf k EfAEp = i (3-58)
2k+ 1
Here the fracture ductility, e_, is found to be of primary importance to a
materials' capability to absorb_plastic strain. From these results, it is
observed that reduced thermal gradients, high yields, and high fracture
ductilities are conducive to long life. Thermal plastic damage here ulti-
mately reflects itself in spalling or checking of the surface. It is of
interest to note that the coppers and CARB-I-TEX materials are predicted to
have superior resistance to thermal checking. Beryllium material, inter-
estingly enough, is predicted to thermally check in a relatively few number
of cycles.
The graphites can be improved in cyclic life capability by placing
them in prestressed conditions; however, the maintenance of the prestress
in actual thruster configurations for numerous duty cycles is at the present'
time difficult. Once the prestress is lost, the graphite can be expected
to fail rapidly from a stress standpoint.
3.3.5 Summary of Material Property Considerations
Table 3-17 gives a summary of properties at their mean expected oper-
ating temperatures, along with a fatigue rating. For the conductively
cooled thruster, only the coppers and the graphitic materials are considered
to be satisfactory.
3.4 THRUSTER VALVE SELECTION EVALUATION
I
I
I
As a part of the overall program activities, an evaluation was conduc-
ted of candidate bipropellant valves suitable for operation with the FLOX/LPG
thruster. This valve evaluation was conducted to provide the basis for the
selection of a valve for subsequent integration into the later experimental
phases of the program effort. The program guidelines limited the valve
selection to an existing or slightly modified propellant valve. The final
basis for the valve selection included: (I) availability, (2) design,
(3) reliability, and (4) cost.
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valve evaluation must include the following areas:
• Heat Soakback and Dribble Volume Considerations.
Fluorine exists in liquid form at atmospheric pressure
only in the narrow temperature range of -306 ° to -363°F.
From the standpoint of propellant isolation, the retention
of constant inlet conditions and minimizing of heat soak-
back effects should be given serious consideration. Thus,
tradeoffs can be made between proximity of the valving
and dribble volume downstream of the valves as determined
by overall engine start transient response requirements.
Materials Compatibility. Fluorine is a powerful, reactive
oxidizing agent. Its low liquid temperature and tendency
to build up protective fluoride films tend to offset its
extreme chemical reactivity. Many metals, therefore, are
considered to be compatible for use in liquid fluorine
systems. However, low temperature mechanical properties
limit the use of a number of materials, e.g., martensitfc
stainless steels become brittle at cryogenic temperatures.
Relative coefficients of thermal contraction are also
important material property considerations.
Valve Seal Material Selection. This presents a critical
problem area to fluorine service. Teflon, which is used
extensively in storable propellant systems, has been
found to be unsatisfactory mainly because of polymer break-
down and formation of unsaturated, low molecular weight
fluor-carbons which do not adhere to the surface. Metallic
seals afford the highest probability of success. Copper,
for instance, has been found to be a satisfactory seat
material in a variety of fluorine applications. In most
cases, the development of hard metallic seats entails
considerable experimental work in the proper balance
between the amount of strain loading required for sealing
versus the yield point of the seat material. Dissimilar
metals are generally used to prevent binding or galling
during operation. Effective sealing for fluorine is
especially critical since the propellant represents potential
toxic, fire, and explosion hazards. Under these conditions,
the prospects of redundant valve seats may be considered
for future work. The ability of other parts, such as
bellows, to withstand prolonged duty cycles is also cited
as a major problem area.
Duty Cycle Requirements. Under the metal-to-metal sealing
concept generally employed in cryogenic valve applications,
duty cycle requirements under both wet and dry conditions
become critical. It is conceivable that the cumulative
cycles of oparation conducted under checkout conditions
would adversely affect the long-term sealing capability
of the valve. Realistic life cycle requirements need to be
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established as a reliability factor with respect to
the mission requirements of an intended application.
Efforts during the initial industry survey were concentrated on the
three generally recognized manufacturers of blpropellant valves; Moog,
Parker Aircraft, and HR&M. The final evaluation was primarily conducted
with the Parker Aircraft and HR&Mvalves.
Parker Aircraft had produced three blpropellant valves and supplied
them to NASA-MSC(Houston) for evaluation with the conventional earth stor-
able propellants. During the period of investigation, extensive communi-
cations were conducted with Parker to determine the rework/modlfication
required on one of these valves to permit satisfactory operations with the
cryogenic FLOX/LPGpropellants. Since these valves employ a soft seal
arrangement, Parker indicated that extensive modifications would be
required with the resultant cost and delivery being incompatible with the
basic program requirements.
The HR&Mvalve design had a hard seal arrangement, but required rework
to meet the thruster flow rate and cryogenic operating temperature require-
ments. The cost and schedule necessary for these modifications was com-
patible with the overall program objectives. This modified HR&Mbipropellan
valve was thus procured and a test evaluation conducted as reported in
Section 5.4.
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4. HARDWARE DESCRIPTION
4.1 HARDWARE DESIGN SUMMARY
The nominal engine design conditions for the test hardware were
i00 ibf (vacuum) thrust with a specified nozzle expansion ratio of 60 and
a chamber pressure of i00 psia. The engine hardware was designed for opera-
tion with the 80% fluorine/20% oxygen oxidizer and the fuel blend consisting
of 55% methane and 45% ethane; with the propellants delivered to the injec-
tor at nominal liquid nitrogen temperatures.
The injectors utilized during the program were based on the TRW single
element coaxial design approach. Inherent with this injector design approach
is a high degree of flexibility, thus permitting a large number of syste-
matic variations in injection parameters within the same basic hardware.
4.1.i Injector Design
During the initial design efforts on the program, the importance of
overall injector hardware flexibility was emphasized based on the program
performance goal of 92% of equilibrium C* and the desired chamber wall
environment control. Figure 4-1 shows the basic assembly drawing for the
subject i00 ibf FLOX/LPG injector design. The overall view of the chamber
side of the assembled continuous sheet coaxial injector is shown in Fig-
ure 4-2. The disassembled view of this injector showing the four basic
components (plus adjustment shims) is seen in Figure 4-3. The four basic
injector components are the body, sleeve, pintle, and adapter plate. All
injector components exposed to the combustion gas environment (i.e., the
body, pintle, and sleeve) were fabricated from nickel 200; other components
were fabricated from stainless steel.
Assembly of the injector is acomplished by inserting the pintle into
the injector sleeve the required amount for obtaining the desired injection
gap setting. The pintle is held in position by the mechanical inter-
ference between the pintle lands and the sleeve inner diameter. The sleeve/
pintle assembly is then inserted into the injector body, employing the
proper set of shims to obtain the desired outer propellant injection gap
setting. The adapter plate supports the sleeve/pintle assembly (with
appropriate seals) in the injector body. Pressure tap parts are provided
on the injector body for measuring head end chamber pressure.
The four basic coaxial injector orifice configurations investigated
during the initial sea-level testing are shown in Figure 4-4. In all cases,
the outer propellant was injected axially as a continuous annular sheet.
Variations were made in the sleeve tip OD to provide different injector
gaps (sheet thickness) for the same fluid injection velocities. The cen-
trally injected propellant orifice configurations included continuous sheets,
swirl nozzles and slotted ring elements. Figure 4-5 shows the injector
face view with the final slotted ring element installed. The slotted ring
is removable in this design and is held to the sleeve tip by the pintle
which has been modified internally to provide a more positive pintle support.
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A) CONTINUOUS SHEET INJECTOR ELEMENT 
I B )  SWIRLER NOZZLE ELEMENT 
D =  .400 
D =  .350 
C )  CONTINUOUS SHEET, CANTED CENTER ELEMENT 
D =  .312 
D )  SLOTTED INNER RING ELEMENT 
Figure 4 - 4 .  Injector Orifice Configurations 
Figure 4-5. Close-up View of Final Orifice Configuration 
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Modifications to the basic injector design to incorporate fuel film
coolant injection are shown in Figure 4-6. Also shown in this drawing is
the modified pintle support design. The final selected slotted ring design
consisted of 30 slots, 0.015 inch long by 0.014 inch wide. This injector
configuration met the defined program performance goals and was employed
for all subsequent film cooled designs. Figure 4-7 shows the integral
injector/film-coolant hardware prior to assembly. The film-coolant injec-
tion ring shown has 20 orifices of 0.020-inch diameter angled 15 degrees
with respect to the chamber axis. During the experimental test efforts,
the desired fuel film-coolant flow rate was plumbed externally to the film-
coolant manifold. This manifold could easily be fed internally within the
injector body as shown in Figure 4-6.
Figures 4-8 and 4-9 show the separate film-coolant manifold design
also utilized. This design had the same number and size film-coolant injec-
tion orifices, but injected the fuel parallel to the chamber wall. The
separate film-coolant design was used with the grooved chamber designs (as
shown in Figure 4-8), which were shortened axially to maintain the desired
injector/throat dimensions.
4.1.1.1 Injection/Combustion Design Considerations
The TRW coaxial injector configuration is basically different from
the various flat faced, multiorifice injector designs. The central propel-
lant injection of the coaxial design results in propellant distribution
(mass and mixture ratio) being obtained by methods widely different than
the more commonly employed multiorifice injector designs. Since both
performance and chamber wall environments are very sensitive to propellant
distribution, particular attention must be paid to factors within the
coaxial injector design which affect propellant mixing/distribution. Prime
consideration must be given, with the highly reactive propellants, on the
initial stream impingement effects which inhibit complete liquid phase
mixing. Previous studies (References 22 and 23) indicate that performance
can be maximized when the liquid phase mixing occurs at essentially the
overall design mixture ratio, resulting in individual droplets being of
mixed constituents at the desired mixture ratio.
I
I
I
Once proper attention has been given to the design factors which
affect propellant disbritution, the additional combustion processes (i.e.,
atomization, vaporization, and chemical reactions) with the coaxial design
are very similar to other multiorifice injectors. Factors such as stream
momentum ratios and basic jet characteristics must be optimized.
The injector design factor involves stream momentum ratio as a measure
of the inherent propellant (hydraulic) energy available for mixing and
atomization. This ratio is
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One criteria for obtaining optimum mixing states that the ratio of dynamic
interaction of oxidizer and fuel streams at impingement equals one.
F o PoVo2Ao
Ff pfV2fAf
= 1 (4-2)
On the basis of this design approach, it was established that the optimum
velocity ratio for these propellants at the peak equilibrium mixture ratio
is
V
o 1
V_f - _ - 0.192 (4-3)
Contrasted with the earth storable type propellants which have velocity
ratios of 0.6 to 0.7, it is seen that the gross fuel momentum interchange
(with the oxidizer) is considerably less with the FLOX/LPG propellant.
Therefore, attention must be given to control the oxidizer dispersion
early in the injection/mixing process for achieving high performance.
Using Equation (4-2) design calculations were performed for the subject
i00 ibf injection assuming two different oxidizer and fuel stream energy
levels. Table 4-1 presents a summary of these calculations.
Table 4-1. Summary of Injector Design Calculations
(FLOX/55% Methane-45% Ethane, O/F = 5.2)
Vox (ft/sec)
7.5
Vf (ft/sec) AP (psi)ox _Pf {psi)
A " (in 2)
ox
4.0 0.6 5.4 .0585
40 210 16.0 159.0 .00905
Af {in 2)
.00558
.00089
These calculations indicate very small fuel injection areas and for reason-
able fuel stream energy levels, and low oxidizer injection P's. These
criteria were modified, based on previous i00 Ibf coaxial injector designs
and practical fabrication considerations, to form the basis for the pre-
viously discussed injection orifice configurations.
4.1.2 Experimental Thrust Chamber Desisns
The thrust chamber hardware designs were employed during the experi-
mental testing tasks for evaluating both thruster performance and resultant
chamber heat flux characteristics. Basically, the chamber hardware was a
thin-walled copper design with thermocouples imbedded axially and circum-
ferentially to obtain the required wall heat flux data. Two basic chamber
configurations were utilized; the straight wall and tapered wall geometrics
shown in Figures 4-10 and 4-11, respectively. As can be seen in these
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figures, and +_he n~rera .11  chamher  vie^.? s h o . ~ .  F i u l l y o  4 - 1 2 ,  p r e s s x e  
ments. The chambers were attached to the injectors through a bolt-on/ 
flange design employing a serrated seal configuration. 
lengths were designed and fabricated; providing for a chamber L* variation 
wall design were also employed in an effort to increase the overall film 
coolant efficiency. 
illustrates the method of thermocouple installation. 
copper chamber (similar to that shown in Figure 4 - 1 3 )  was used during the 
final experimental testing as discussed in Section 5. 
-el-- - 
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Three basic chamber 
nc a 1 c. , - A  99 :--I.-- P - - - - - -  a : ---i 1 ~ __..__ 
2 ,  &>, aiiu LL L u L i l t a .  U L u w v e u  ~ i i i i e ~ - w a i i  v e r s i ~ i l s  ‘lie bas i c  tapered  
Figure 4-13 shows one of these chambers and also 
A thicker walled 
1 ) ”  
Figure 4-12 .  Overall View of Typical Heat Sink Chamber 
4 . 1 . 3  - Altitude Thruster Designs 
The design of the altitude thruster was accomplished based on the 
thermal analysis discussed in Section 3 . 2  plus the program experimental 
results and the resultant design reevaluation covered in Section 6. The 
design criteria for the subject thruster were to minimize the nozzle region 
heat load and to control (meter) the conduction heat transfer to the 
chamber barrel region where it is absorbed by the film coolant. 
Figures 4-14 and 4-15 show the two design versions of the subject 
altitude thruster. Both designs employ the OFHC copper conduction liner 
which extends to a nozzle expansion ratio (Ae/A*) of 6 : l  with stainless 
steel enclosure cans and Haynes 25 nozzle extensions. The attachment point 
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f o r  t h e  bol t -on nozzle  exte .nsion w a s  s e l e c t e d  based on exper imenta l  h e a t  
f l u x  d a t a  and a maximum des ign  ope ra t ing  tempera ture  f o r  t h e  Haynes 25 
of 20000F. The s t a i n l e s s  s t ee l  c o n t a i n e r  i s  brazed  t o  t h e  copper l i n e r  ( i n  
both  des igns )  f o r  s e a l i n g  purposes  and i s  provided wi th  a b o l t / s e a l  f l a n g e  
f o r  i n j e c t o r  a t tachment .  
f 
L 
rrl 
Figure  4-13. Overa l l  V i e w  of H e a t  S ink  Chamber Showing I n t e r n a l  
Grooving and Thermocouple I n s t a l l a t i o n  
The primary d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  two t h r u s t e r  des igns  shown is  t h e  
method of c o n t r o l l i n g  a x i a l  h e a t  f low from t h e  t h r o a t  r eg ion  t o  t h e  chamber 
fi lm-cooled c y l i n d r i c a l  reg ion .  The t h r u s t e r  des ign ,  shown i n  F i g u r e  4-14, 
c o n t r o l s  t h e  a x i a l  h e a t  flow by t h e  copper w a l l  t h i ckness  i n  t h e  convergent  
nozz le  reg ion .  The t h i c k e r  w a l l  des ign  (F igure  4-15) accomplishes  t h i s  
w i th  a thermal  i s o l a t i o n  s l o t ,  which meters t h e  h e a t  load  i n t o  t h e  b a r r e l  
r eg ion  through the  gap between t h e  s l o t  and o u t e r  chamber w a l l .  
r e s u l t s  i n  more unifcrm nozz le  w a l l  temperatures (less a x i a l  t empera ture  
drop) ,  thereby  decreas ing  the o v e r a l l  n o z z l e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r .  T h e  meter ing  
s l o t ,  as shown, i s  l o c a t e d  t o  p rov ide  f o r  a more even sp read ing  of t h e  
r e s u l t a n t  heat: f l u x  over  t h e  barrel  p o r t i o n  of t h e  chamber. The meter ing  
s l o t  is simply a r eg ion  of low conduc t iv i ty .  Analys is  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  
r e s i s t a n c e  of t h e  slot should b e  t h r e e  of f o u r  t i m e s  g r e a t e r  t han  t h a t  of 
t h e  conduct ion metering s e c t i o n ,  This  means t h a t  t h e  gap can b e  e i t h e r  a 
void  space  of smal l  t h i ckness  o r  a gap f i l l e d  wi th  a low conduc t iv i ty  
material (such as RTV ) wi th  s u f f i c i e n t  t h i ckness  t o  p rov ide  t h e  r e q u i r e d  
r e s i s t a n c e .  
This des ign  
The a l t i t u d e  t h r u s t e r  des igns  shown have bol t -on/ f langed  i n j e c t o r  and 
nozz le  ex tens ion  a t tachments .  These des igns ,  however, can e a s i l y  b e  
modif ied t o  permit  f o r  welded a t tachment  of bo th  the n o z z l e  ex tens ion  and 
i n j e c t o r .  
copper chamber l i n e r  p e r m i t s  welded i n j e c t o r  a t tachment  and c o n t r o l l e d  
h e a t  soakback t o  t h e  i n j e c t o r  components. 
The u t i l i z a t i o n  of a low thermal  c o n d u c t i v i t y  s h e l l  ove r  t h e  
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5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Upon completion of the analytical effort, a basic TRW coaxial injector
and sea-level oppr_ting thrust chamber were fabricated to provide test hard-
ware for obtaining both combustion performance and heat transfer data wi{h
the selected nominally 80% FLOX/55% methane-45% ethane fuel blend. As
described earlier, the injector was designed to provide capability for ready
modification, and the chamber test hardware approximated the expected
desired thin wall configuration.
The initial experimental efforts were directed toward the development
of an injector capable of at least 92% of the theoretical equilibrium C*.
This effort consisted of basic cold flow studies and hot firing runs. Fol-
lowing this, the final design high performance injector was tested in detail
to determine its resultant chamber heat transfer characteristics. After
this determination, film coolant injection d_signs were fabricated and
tested with various percentages of film coolant.
5.1 INJECTOR DEVELOPMENT COLD FLOW STUDIES
The cold flow studies encompassed two parts. The basic hydraulic oper-
ating characteristics were determined from pressure drop, mass flow, and
visual observations. In the second part, cold flow characterization for the
purpose of correlating with hot firing results was attempted. With respect
to the latter effort, this effort marked an initial effort to provide such
characterization. Efforts in the past with conventional injectors have been
reasonably successful. The TRW coaxial injector requirements for high
performance follow basically those of conventional injectors, atomization,
and mass and mixture ratio distribution uniformity; however, whereas imping-
ing jet injectors may require heavy emphasis on atomization, the TRW coaxial
injector requires more emphasis on mass and mixture ratio uniformity.
To obtain these data, the coaxial injector requires a different approach
to collection of cold flow simulants than is normally used for conventional
injectors. Both circumferential and longitudinal distributions must be
determined.
The cold flow experimental program was performed to determine flow rate-
pressure drop characteristics, mass and mixture ratio distributions and
overall impingement characteristics. The flow rate-pressure drop charac-
teristics were determined using water, with the results appearing in Fig-
ure 5-1 for the oxidizer flow and in Figure 5-2 for the fuel flow. Also
plotted on these figures are the equivalent curves for the actual propel-
lants. In addition to overall pressure drop data, the various pressure
drops associated with the overall drop were determined. These included:
I) oxidizer distribution, and 2) oxidizer and fuel injection gaps. This
was necessary so that actual injection AP's and, hence, injection velocities
could be determined. Figure 5-3 shows the effect of the oxidizer distribu-
tion orifices on the overall pressure drop.
The mass and mixture ratio distributions were obtained with the use of
the apparatus shown in Figure 5-4. This equipment collects the flow from
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Figure  5-4 .  Coaxial  I n j e c t o r  Cold Flow Co l l ec to r  
1 2  3 
the injector in tubes spaced both circumferentially and longitudinally,
resulting in a determination of the circumferential uniformity of the spray
and in the mass and mixture ratio gradients through the spray fan. Mixture
ratio was measured by flowing kerosene through the fuel side and water
through the oxidizer side.
The more conventional fluids of trichloroethylene and water were also
investigated, since they are reportedly immiscible; however, the TRW coax-
ial flow injectors of high performance quality provided such intimate mix-
ing and atomization that both the trichloroethylene and kerosene were
virtually emulsified into the water. Since the results were the same on
both simulants, kerosene was used for the bulk of the testing. The trans-
lation to actual propellants is made by
f. l l(MR)pr°pellants=(MR)sim[( )propimJ (s-i)
Circumferential distribution is found to be easily achieved with the
radial flow coaxial injector and minor nonuniformities do not severely
affect either the performance or wall thermal environment. Prior to hot
firing, each injector was water flowed to insure basic circumferential
uniformity. However, the longitudinal distribution of both mass and mix-
ture ratio is found to be of primary importance to both performance and
thermal environment. The collector used has tubes spaced 5 degrees in the
range from 30 to 90 degrees from the centerline. This provides for a
detailed measurement of the gradients through the resulting spray fan.
A stream tube analysis can be used to determine the combustion effi-
ciency of any injector design from the cold flow data. Several assumptions
are implicit in the case of cold flow data to predict hot firing results.
These are:
i) No reaction effects on mixing
2) No propellant vaporization effects on mixing
3) No secondary mixing downstream
In addition to these, if the y variation is small for wide mixture
ratio variation, the cold flow-hot firing correlation is quite simple.
Each collector tube is taken as a stream tube having mass, _i, and mixture
ratio, ri. The mass in each tube is normalized with respect to the total
mass sample collected, _i/_t. The tube mixture ratio can be equated to a
C* for that tube. The total predicted C* is the sum of the predicted C*'s.
from each tube, _i/gt C* i.
_i *
C* = E. _t C i (5-2)i
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The predicted combustion efficiency is the ratio of the predicted C_ and
the theoretical equilibrium C* for the nominal injector mixture ratio.
r/C. = C*/C*theo (5-3)
Both the continuous sheet and slotted oxidizer elements were cold flow
tested to determine the predicted combustion efficiency and expected wall
environment. The mass and mixture ratio distribution for these elements,
simulating a MR of 5.2, are shown in Figures 5-5 and 5-6, respectively.
Using the stream tube analysis predicted combustion efficiencies of 98.3%
and 92.9% were determined. From past TRW experience with earth storable
propellants, it was expected that the continuous sheet injector would be
best due to the thin sheet thicknesses for small thrusters. However, as
will be seen later, the continuous sheet injector could not be made to
operate at greater than 82% combustion performance during the hot firings,
while the slotted injector had an efficiency as high as 93.8%. Thus, we
see that excellent agreement was obtained for the slotted injector but very
poor agreement for the continuous sheet injector.
It would appear that the reaction nature of the propellants strongly
influence the results. The slotted type results in a fuel-oxidizer inter-
lock system where the highly volatile fuel is confined within the initial
reacting zone.
The overall impingement characteristics are determined visually. Fig-
ure 5-7 shows photographs of the resultant spray pattern and reveais the
high degree of atomization and also shows good circumferential uniformity.
I
I
I
I
Two different schemes were designed and fabricated for the film coolant
tests as discussed earlier. Each, however, involved the same criteria for
number of injection holes and injection velocity. One technique used a film
coolant manifold incorporated into the injector and impingement of the film
coolant on the chamber wall. The second design was a film coolant manifold
independent of the injector with the film coolant being directed parallel
to the chamber wall. The fuel required for the film cooling was taken from
the main fuel propellant feed line with suitable orificing used to determine
the percentage of film coolant. Cold flow tests were made on the film
coolant manifolds to insure straight flow and even distribution and also to
determine the pressure drop-flow rate relationship for the total fuel sys-
tem. Figures 5-8 through 5-10 give the results of these tests.
I
I
i
I
I
Prior to finalizing the design of the first film-coolant injector, a
cold flow test series was made to determine the effects of impingement angle
and injection velocity on the spreading width of the streams (Figure 5-11).
This was necessary to insure that the film coolant completely covered the
chamber wall.
Mass distribution studies on this configuration were unnecessary since
the injector and film-coolant injection were independently made uniform.
A mixture ratio study to determine the new effective wall mixture ratio
could not be made due to limitations of the collector apparatus; however,
with the use of film coolant the wall mixture ratio could be reduced below
the level of 3.0 necessary for carbon deposition, as indicated from
calculation.
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Figure 5-7a. Resulting Impingement Flow at 
Optimum Force Balance 
Figure 5-7b. Resulting Impingement Flow at 
Rated Volumetric Flow Rates 
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Figure 5-8. Film Coolant Manifold Hydraulic Characteristics
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Figure 5-9. Film Coolant Manifold Hydraulic Characteristics
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Figure 5-10. Film Coolant Manifold Hydraulic Characteristics
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Figure 5-11. Film Coolant Impingement Characteristics
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5.2 HOT FIRING PROGRAM
5.2.1 Test Facility
The test facility used in this program is shown schematically in Fig-
ure 5-12 and Figure 5-13 shows an overall view of the TRW FLOX/LPG facility.
Propellant conditioning was accomplished with liquid nitrogen. Flow con-
trol was maintained through the use of cavitating venturi elements. The
thrust stand with a thin wall copper engine mounted on it (Figure 5-14) is
a basic altitude facility. Figure 5-15 shows the stand with the capsule
removed. The load cell calibration is a remote calibration system. The
cell is connected to a steam driven ejector.
5.2.2 Basic Injector Development
The initial effort of the experimental hot firing program was concerned
with the development of an injector capable of at least 92% of theoretical
equilibrium C* performance. Initial tests were conducted with the contin-
uous sheet injector, based upon initial cold flow results. Follow-up tests
were conducted with swirl type flow and the slotted type oxidizer injector.
Table 5-1 gives a summary of all tests performed during the injector per-
formance evaluation phases of the program. A brief explanation of each
test sequence follows. All development tests were conducted with an L* of
15-inch chamber (CR = 5.0, barrel length of 1.85 inches, convergent angle
of 35 degrees).
Test (001-004): Based upon existing TRW data with continuous sheet
coaxial flow injectors with earth storable propellants, a fuel center con-
figuration was initially used. This was attractive because it enabled a
larger fuel slot to be used in the fuel center configuration. Earth stor-
able tests showed proper fuel penetration to the wall for wall environmental
control. These FLOX/LPG tests were the first tests with cryogenic type
propellants in a small thruster at TRW. Performance was low and the tests
were discontinued.
Test (005-009): In these tests, the propellants were switched with
oxidizer in the center. Only a small increase in performance was obtained.
Test (010-012): Following the above tests, it appeared that low per-
formance might be occurring because of propellant separation at impingement.
To allow partial fuel penetration into the oxidizer, a swirl on the oxidizer
center was employed. The resulting performance was still low.
Test (013-021): Examination of the flow-rate pressure-drop character-
istics in the above listed tests showed a partial decay in flow rate in the
oxidizer during the tests. The test series 013-021 was conducted to deter-
mine the source of this problem. It was ultimately traced to reaction
occurring within the valve bellows, and the resulting residue plugging the
oxidizer slots.
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Schematic of FLOX/LPG Facility
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Figure 5-13. Overall View of FLOX/LPG Facility 
Figure 5-14. Thrust Chamber Mount 
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Figure 5-15. 100 Pound FLOX/LPG Thrus t  Stand 
Test (022-029) :  I n  these  tests,  w i t h  t h e  system o p e r a t i n g  s a t i s f a c -  
t o r i l y ,  t h e  o x i d i z e r  w a s  canted downward 30 degrees  t o  provide  more f r e e -  
f l i g h t  t i m e  f o r  v a p o r i z a t i o n .  A l so ,  t h e  f u e l  p r e s s u r e  drops  were v a r i e d  t o  
provide  momentum r a t i o  e v a l u a t i o n .  Performance remained low; however, 
reduced f u e l  AP i n d i c a t i o n s  showed a p o s s i b i l i t y  of performance i n c r e a s e .  
Test (030-033):  Reduced f u e l  p r e s s u r e  drops w i t h  t h e  noncanted oxi- 
d i z e r  c e n t e r  s h e e t  r e s u l t e d  i n  i n c r e a s e d  performance. 
T e s t  (034-036) :  The continuous o x i d i z e r  s h e e t  w a s  modif ied t o  a c c e p t  
a s l o t t e d  r i n g  ( i d e n t i f i e d  as -1) c o n t a i n i n g  30 s l o t s  (0.015-inch long  by 
0.014-inch wide) f o r  t h e  o x i d i z e r  o r i f i c e .  These were t h e  f i r s t  tests t o  
provide  p o s i t i o n  i n t e r l o c k i n g  c o n t r o l  of  t h e  p r o p e l l a n t s  upon impingement. 
The o x i d i z e r  p r e s s u r e  drop w a s  low and t h e  r e s u l t i n g  performance w a s  low. 
Subsequent d a t a  a n a l y s i s  i n d i c a t e d  t h e  o x i d i z e r  r i n g  t o  b e  l e a k i n g .  
T e s t  (037-039): The -1 iu j ec to r  was used I n  an I n c r e a s e d  l ength  cham- 
b e r  (L* = 2 2  inches)  w i t h  s l i g h t l y  reduced f u e l  gaps.  Performance i n c r e a s e d  
t o  g r e a t e r  than  90% of equi l ibr ium C*. 
T e s t  (040-042) :  The above tes ts  w e r e  repea ted  w i t h  a reduced l e n g t h  
chamber (L* = 15 i n c h e s ) .  Performance decreased s l i g h t l y  b u t  w a s  s t i l l  h igh .  
T e s t  (043-044) :  The number of  o x i d i z e r  s l o t s  w a s  i n c r e a s e d  t o  40 t o  
i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  e f f e c t  of i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  f i n e n e s s  of i n t e r l o c k  mixing. 
performance decreased w i t h  t h i s  change. 
The 
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5.2.2. i Development Summary
At this point_ the performance development tests were terminated. The
performance goal of 92% equilibrium C* performance had been demonstrated
with the -I injector with 30 oxidizer slots (0.015 inch high by 0.014 inch
wide) and a continuous 0.0039 inch fuel gap.
5.2.3 Basic Injector Heat Transfer Characterization
Following the development of a high performance injector, detailed
studies were performed to determine its resultant heat transfer character-
istics. Cold flow tests contributed to a better understanding of the in-
jection interactions while hot firing data gave experimental data on the
thermal environment produced by the injector. The method of data acquisi-
tion is discussed in Appendix C.
A comprehensive set of tests was made on the selected injector config-
uration to determine its heat transfer characteristics as well as perfor-
mance. The principal heat transfer parameter considered was the heat input
to the nozzle and the total heat input to the chamber as in Figure 5-16
below. Principal variables were mixture ratio and chamber length. Table
5-2 gives a summary of measured data taken in the injector characterization
tests. Following is a brief description of each test sequence under this
phase of the effort. Alltests were made with the (-i) oxidizer ring and
with a fuel gap of .0039 inch.
I I
STA. 0 STA. 1 STA. 2
QC _A)dA . /-2.
Q NO2_J (q/A)
1
dA_
OTOT: OC_ONOZ
Figure 5-16. Schematic Representation of Chamber Showing
Convective Heat Load Components
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Table 5-2. Basic Injector Characterization
Data (No Film Cooling)
_Pif Qtotal Qnozzle
37.6 52.8 19.1
33.5 47.8 18.0
27.3 40.3 15.8
19.7 45.1 14.9
36.8 52.1 19.5
15.0 37.6 14.0
37.3 66.2 15.1
33.2 74.6 19.9
28.1 72.4 20.3
21.9 70.0 19.4
40.7 35.1 15.2
33.8 29.4 14.3
28.8 26.0 17.8
25.5 23.2 11.2
oxidizer center,
slots (-i),
L* = 15, straight,
smooth wall chamber
oxidizer center,
slots (-i),
L* _ 22
oxidizer center,
slots (-i),
L* = 9
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Test (045-048): A mixture ratio survey was performed in the L*= 15
inches chamber. Nozzle heat loads were uniformly high across the MR range
(Figure 5-17). Of interest was the flatness of the performance versus the
MR variations. The MR variations were accomplished through _P variations
only.
Test (049-050): Chamber pressure variations of _25% were made in
these tests. Performance remained the same with only minor nozzle heat
load variations (Figure 5-18).
Test (051-054): For comparison purposes, tests were repeated in a
longer length chamber (L* = 22 inches). The nozzle heat loads increased
somewhat (Figure 5-19).
Test (055-058): The above tests were repeated in a short chamber
(L* = 9 inches) and the resulting nozzle heat loads were still high
(Figure 5-20).
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Figure 5-17
Baseline Injector Performance
and Heat Transfer Data Without
Film Cooling
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Figure 5-18
Baseline Injector Performance
and Heat Transfer Data Without
Film Cooling
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5.2.3.1 Heat Transfer Sunnmary
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Figure 5-21 gives a summary of the test results as a function of
chamber L*. A complete data evaluation showed that corrected performance
levels in excess of those required were achieved on all but the shortest
chamber. However, the heat transfer ua_'_ -'-_-".... _ _ ....,,v_1__.._ _A=
were at least twice as high as was necessary to achieve conduction cooling
based on the analytical results. This indicated that the wall environment
was much too severe with the basic injector. Another indication was the
lack of any appreciable carbon deposition on the nozzle walls. (It is
noted that the thermal analysis showed a need for carbon resistance to
reduce the resulting heat load to the coolant.) This meant that the
theoretical wall mixture ratio was in excess of 3.0. Whereas the coaxial
flow injector had demonstrated a capability of achieving inner-regeneration
cooling in thin wall chambers with earth storable propellants, it appeared
that this would not be achieved here with the more volatile space storable
propellants. At this point in the program, no injector durability or
adverse streaking problems had been encountered.
Following the above tests, the evaluation of the film coolant part
of the program was initiated.
PC = 100
O/F = 5.2
I
I
I
tic.
i
,,,,-/,
8C r
0 10 20 30
3O
L* (IN.)
Figure 5-21
Baseline Injector Performance
and Heat Transfer Data Without
Film Cooling
i .
QNOZZLE
(BTU/SEC) 20
I
I
I
I
5.2.4
1£' 0 10 20 30
L* (IN.)
Injector/Film Cooling Characterization
Based upon the previous tests, auxiliary film-cooling injection was
evaluated. The primary goals were: (i) the achievement of a liquid layer
of fuel upon the wall to provide a cooling sink for heat conducted from
the nozzle, and (2) a reduction of the total nozzle heat load to a
tolerable limit to allow inner-regeneration operation.
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Table 5-3 gives a summary of test results from the film-coolant tests.
As can be seen, a wide variety of configurations were tested in order to
achieve the desired nozzle heat loads. All tests were performed with the
(-i) oxidizer ring. A description of each test sequence follows.
Test (059-064): These baseline tests were performed at 40% film
coolant with the L* = 15 inch chamber, in order to provide a direct
comparison to the nonfilm cooled tests. The 40% figure also represents a
nominal percentage similar to that used in current day thrusters with
earth storables. Performance decreased slightly. A marked reduction in
heat load occurred (Figures 5-22 to 5-24). The temperature data indicated
that no liquid was on the chamber walls.
Test (065-066): Since the possibility of wall shear forces stripping
of the light fuel liquid existed, initial tests with a tapered chamber
were conducted. This resulted in some additional heat load reduction as
well as a slight performance increase (Figure 5-25 through 5-27).
Test (067-068): To further decrease the heat loads, the film-coolant
percentage was increased to 60% with no detectable performance loss
(Figures 5-28 through 5-30). (Incomplete performance data exist here
because of emphasis on heat transfer data acquisition).
Test (069-070): These tests were aborted due to a fuel leak on the
test stand. The problem was traced to a faulty fire valve and corrected.
Test (071-072): The tapered chamber had grooves added to the walls
which were aligned with the film-coolant streams. The purpose of the
grooves was to increase the efficiency of the film-coolant layer by keep-
ing it on the chamber walls and also to increase the heat transfer area
from the chamber to the film coolant. Test results showed a significant
nozzle heat load reduction to a level at which conduction cooling might
be possible (_5 Btu/sec). Also, carbon deposition occurred. However,
as can be seen in the temperature profiles of these tests, a hot spot
occurred in the barrel section of the chamber. Without the elimination
of this, no conduction back to the film-coolant zone could occur (Figures
5-31 through 5-33).
Test (073-074): Based upon the above tests, it was felt that the hot
spot might be removed by injecting with a separate manifold which provided
parallel injection with the chamber walls. No significant improvement was
noted (Figures 5-34 through 5-36). Again, it was determined that liquid
was not existing on the chamber walls.
Test (075): A repeat test of the previous configuration was made
with a shroud covering the film coolant until it reached the hot spot
location (Figure 5-37). No particular improvement was noted, and the wall
temperature profiles indicated that liquid was not being maintained on
the wall (all temperatures substantially above the liquid saturation
temperature). Figure 5-38 shows the wall temperature profile.
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25.1
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18.7
Table _-_.I .#.
Qnozz!e
12.2
16.8
ii. 7
13.6
i0.7
14.2
9.2
7.4
7.8
5.4
5.6
8.1
6.4
10.2
7.9
4.9
** }
** }
Film Coolant/Injector Data
L* = 15, straight,
smooth wall chamber
L* = 15, smooth wall
tapered chamber with
injector film coolant
L* = 15, grooved wall
tapered chamber with
injector film coolant
L* = 15, grooved wall tapered
chamber with film coolant ring
Same as 073 with shroud
Same as 073 with
higher Pif
Same as 073 with
MMB film coolant
L* = 15, grooved, thick
wall tapered chamber with
injector film coolant
Same as 082 with
CARB-I-TEX splash ring
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Figure 5-22
Performance Data Runs (059-064)
with 40% Film Cooling
Figure 5-23
Heat Transfer Data Runs (059-064)
with 40% Film Cooling
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Figure 5-24. Temperature Profile Run (064)
(40% Film Cooling)
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Performance Data Runs (065-066)
with 50% Film Cooling
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Heat Transfer Data Runs (065-066)
with 50% Film Cooling
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Heat Transfer Data Runs (067-068)
with 60% Film Cooling
Figure 5-28
Performance Data Runs (067-068)
with 60% Film Cooling
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Heat Transfer Data Runs (071-072) with
60% Film Cooling and Grooved Wall
Figure 5-31
Performance Data Runs (071-072) with
60% Film Cooling and Grooved Wall
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Performance Data Runs (073-074) with
60% Film Cooling
RUNS 073 - 074
Figure 5-35
Heat Transfer Data Run (073-074) with
60% Film Cooling
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interaction with the wall environmental control, tests were made with the
run 073 configuration with increased fuel_P drop to force the resultant
primary combustion downstream. As shown in Figures 5-39 to 5-41, no
significant improvement occurred.
5.2.4.1 Summary of Test Results Through Run 077
The primary observation to be made in all the above runs was the non-
occurrence of liquid fuel on the chamber walls. Thermal balances based
upon the data showed that no inner-regeneration cooling of any significance
was occurring (all heat input to the chamber was going into sensible heat
storage). At this point, it was surmised that the fuel volatility and
density might be such as to require special attention to minimizing com-
bustion gas interaction effects. To check this hypothesis, a final series
of tests was performed. Also, a thick wall set of tests was conduced to
determine if the thin wall was inhibiting proper spreading of the heat
input.
Test (078-081): To check the interaction theory and volatility aspects
of the problem, a short test series was conducted with MMH introduced as
the film coolant and the core operated with FLOX/LPG. The MMH represents
a higher total heat capacity fluid than does the methane-ethane blend.
As is seen in Egure 5-42, the chamber operated completely satisfactorily
in the inner-regeneratively cooled mode with a conduction feedback heat
load of 4.9 Btu/second.
Test (082-084): These tests were performed on a thick walled chamber
so that conduction could take place and so that the conducted heat could
be spread evenly over the chamber barrel section. System problems were
encountered which limited run duration, but the test data did not indicate
that anything significant was occurring (Figures 5-43 through 5-44).
Test (085-086): Following correction of the system problems, the
final test runs of the program were made. These tests were designed to
make every effort possible to minimize interaction between the main com-
bustion gases and the wall coolant. For these tests, a CARB-I-TEX ring
was fabricated to surround the primary injection system and to direct the
primary combustion toward the center of the chamber (Figure 5-45). This
figure also shows the thick wall chamber used in tests (082-086). As can
be seen from the temperature profiles (Figure 5-46), successful steady-
state conduction cooling was accomplished. The barrel Lemperature, however,
indicates that no liquid fuel was present, while the temperature gradient
can be used to calculate a conducted heat flow of about 5 Btu/sec. Hence,
it appears that the gaseous fuel has more heat capacity than previously
assumed. Successful operation was apparently due to a greatly decreased
wall mixture ratio, which resulted in a decreased wall recovery temperature
and increased carbon deposition. The second test run of this sequence
(086) was made after the CARB-I-TEX ring was partially destroyed. This
run resulted in further destruction of the ring and resultant unsuccessful
conduction-cooled operation. Two effects other than the splash ring
somewhat cloud the interpretation of this test result. These are the low
performance level and the high fuel injection Ap which resulted in a
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higher film-coolant percentage. It appears from the results of both runs
that the high fuel AP was responsible for the performance reduction and
that the CARB-I-TEX ring was responsible for the improved thermal
envlronment.
5.3 DATA EVALUATION
Following completion of the test program, a complete data evaluation
was undertaken in order to determine the pertinent results. Table 5-4
gives a complete summary of all test results obtained during the program
with performance given as measured. Table 5-5 gives corrected performance
data for the last part of the experimental effort (Runs 045-074). Figure
5-47 shows the correlation between the corrected combustion efficiencies
obtained by the thrust and chamber pressure measurements. Appendix D
shows how performance is determined and corrected. Included also is a
sample correction calculation.
5.3.1 Basic Injector Tests
The basic injector was characterized with regard to several dependent
parameters and several independent parameters. The dependent parameters
were the characteristic exhaust velocity, the characteristic exhaust
velocity efficiency, and the nozzle and total heat loads. The independent
parameters were the mixture ratio, characteristic length and chamber
pressure. Figures 5-48 through 5-53 are self-explanatory summaries of the
basic injector heat transfer and performance characteristics. As can be
seen the heat transfer and performance show relatively weak dependence on
the mixture ratio and chamber pressure while they are significantly
affected by the characteristic length. The chamber pressure and charac-
teristic length dependencies of the heat load are quite similar to the
analytical results of Section 3.2.2.2. These results showed that the basic
injector was operating at the desired performance levels ; however, the
heat transfer rates were much too high for conductive cooling.
5.3.2 Film Cooling Tests
These tests were designed to decrease the nozzle heat loads to the
analytically predicted loads that a liquid fuel layer in the chamber
could absorb. This was to be accomplished by prowlding a lower mixture
ratio wall environment. Two factors resulting from the mixture ratio
decrease were increased carbon deposition and decreased wall recovery
temperature. Each of these acts to decrease the heat transfer to the
chamber walls. Figures 5-54 through 5-57 give a summary of the film-
coolant heat transfer and performance results.
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shroud over film coolant
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splash cup on injector
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5.3.2.i Film-Coolant in_ection Techr,iques
Two different injection techniques were evaluated in the test program.
The technique using film-coolant injection from the main injector and
impinging the film coolant on the wall resulted in a u=dL LL_of=_ _v_n
percent lower and a performance i percent higher than the other technique
where the film coolant was injected parallel to the chamber walls. This
is apparently due to more complete covering of the chamber walls when
the fuel is impinged on the wall.
5.3.2.2 Chamber Configuration
Significant differences were noted in the heat transfer and performance
of the three chamber configurations studied. Of these, the grooved,
tapered chamber exhibited the lowest nozzle heat load while the smooth,
tapered chamber exhibited the highest performance. Two possibilities
arise as the cause of the decreased heat loads associated with the tapered
chamber designs. The axially accelerating gases have an increasing radial
velocity vector which results in a pressure gradient having a strong
stabilizing effect on the film-coolant layer and a corresponding increase
in the film-coolant efficiency. Previous investigations (Reference 24)
have also indicated a heat load reduction in the nozzle throat region with
tapered chamber designs. Another possible explanation of the tapered
chamber heat load reduction is due to increased carbon deposition,
principally due by the radial forces maintaining the fuel rich gases
adjacent to the chamber walls. Figure 5-58 shows the axial temperature
profiles from three different test runs with and without film cooling
and for both the cylindrical and tapered chamber contours. As can be
seen, the addition of film cooling to the cylindrical chamber causes a
distinct break in the axial wall temperature distribution moving the
temperature peak upstream into the nozzle covergent section. By tapering
the chamber the resultant wall temperature peak is shifted further upstream.
These results indicate the carbon is appearing on the chamber walls at
different locations for the various cases. The increased carbon deposition
coverage by the tapered chamber results in a decreased heat load.
5.3.2.3 Film Coolant Fluid
Following initial failures to maintain the methane-ethane fuel blend
as a film coolant, two tests were made using _ as the film coolant fluid.
MMH has been used successfully in the part for conduction cooling and
offers a much greater film coolant capability than the methane-ethane
since it has a much higher boiling point, peak boiling heat flux, end heat
absorption capability. These tests resulted in successful film conduction
cooling, thus indicating that most of the problem associated with conductive
cooling with methane-ethane lles in the properties of the propellant.
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Using the dT/dX measured for tb_ MMH film coolant runs,, a conducted
heat load can be determined to be about 4.9 Btu/sec. This is not signifi-
cantly lower than the nozzle heat load measured in Runs 071-072. The
principal difference in these test cases is the existence of the "hot spot"
....... +_=A _ oh= m=_h=.=--_h_n_ r,ln_ TH_ _nn_r_ to be the result of
the LPG fuel volatility which apparently acts to mix the film-coolant layer
with the main combustion gases, whereas, the MMH maintains its separaration
from the core gases and, hence, protects the wall.
A simplified analysis for the rate of shear from a film-coolant layer
can be utilized as an indication of the effects of the film-coolant fluid
properties on the film-cooling stability. This analysis yields the result
that the mass loss rate from the film-coolant layer (in a gas shearing
environment) is given by
i (p£)1/4s ~ _-i _ (5-4)
Thus, we see that high viscosity is of principle importance in increasing
the film-coolant stability. Using the above analytical result, a comparison
can be made between the methane-ethane film coolant and MMH film coolant.
The loss ratio is given by
w(_-_) - ;SMMHIsP/_-'_-MMH _OMM]]_I/4
SHEAR ME
= 3.35 (5-5)
The corresponding heating loss rate ration is given by
/_\wli._---_--} = QME AHMMH
\_MMH/HEATING QMMH AHME
= 1.46 (5-6)
Thus, the total effectiveness ratio is
TOTAL
= 4.81 (5-7)
It was experimentally found (Figure 5-42) that MMH film coolant
remained liquid for a length of approximately 1.75 inches. This means
(based on the above analysis) that the methane-ethane fuel-blend film cool-
ant should persist as a liquid for only about 0.36 inch, a value close to
the actual experimental results as determined from the experimental wall
temperature data and heat patterns on the copper chamber walls.
It thus appears the liquid-film cooling with the LPG fuels would be
very difficult, if not impossible, however, gaseous-film cooling still
remains an attractive design approach.
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5.3.2.4 Primary Injection
From previous results, it appeared that the possibility of maintaining
liquid methane-ethane on the chamber wall was remote due to the propellant's
low boiling point (-140OF at i00 psia). However, it was felt that either
gas or liquid-film coolant would have a better chance of remaining on the
wall if the primary combustion could be isolated from the film coolant.
The hot spot in the barrel portion of the chamber was evidence that the
desired two-zone nature of the flow was not being achieved. Two injector
modifications were made in an attempt to promote the desired separation of
primary combustion from film-coolant layer. The first of these was to
increase the primary fuel injection energy by decreasing the fuel gap. This
change resulted in some improvement but also resulted in lower performance.
The second modification was the addition of the CARB-I-TEX ring to the
injector face. The primary propellants, after impinging on themselves and
traveling radially toward the wall, splash against the ring and are directed
axially. The test result indicated that this technique did indeed act to
isolate the primary combustion gases from the film-coolant layer. As a
result of this isolation, the film coolant can absorb heat from the chamber
as it is conducted from the throat toward the injector. Calculations indi-
cate that the necessary gaseous film-coolant flow rate will be proportional
to the heat load. This means that lower film-coolant flow rates could be
used. This would result in higher temperatures, but with 60 percent film
coolant the maximum temperatures were only 400°F, while 1200°F would be
acceptable for a copper chamber. The lower flow rate would also result in
a lower overall mixture ratio and consequently a higher characteristic
exhaust velocity.
5.4 BIPROPELLANT VALVE EVALUATION
Preliminary valve evaluations were carried out in this program for
providing a basis for future valve selection in final integrated thruster-
valve assemblies. The selected valve was a HR&M (Hydraulic Research and
Manufacturing, Inc.) bipropellant valve. This valve has design features of
interest for use with the space storable propellants (tungsten carbide
(K-96 seats) and has been used in some fluorinated propellant research at
Edwards Air Force Base. The TRW program was to perform the following with
the selected valve: (i) clean and assemble, (2) leak check with GN2, (3)
cold flow with LN2, (4) leak check with GN2, (5) passivate with GF2, (6)
leak check with GN2, (7) cold flow with FLOX and methane-ethane, and (8)
leak check with GN 2. Steps (i) and (2) were undertaken after receipt of the
valve with the results verifying the data given by HR&M. The cold flow
with LN 2 was then performed and the valve cycled several times. The leak
check following this resulted in a leak several orders of magnitude larger
than before the LN 2 flows. After an evaluation of the data, the conclusion
was reached that the leak was occurring around the seats following the
thermal compression and expansion cycle. The valve is now being redesigned
by HR&M to eliminate this problem. No further tests were performed on the
valve.
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6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
mental studies as well as the reevaluation of the analytical results based
on the information obtained during the experimental tests. Also given are
some basic recommendations for further investigations deemed necessary.
6.1 ANALYTICAL RESULTS
Parametric analyses of both radiation-cooled and conductlvely cooled
thrust chamber designs were made to determine the applicability of each as
passive thrust chamber cooling concepts. The basic analytical approach was
to determine the chamber operating conditions for various chamber configura-
tions and heating rates. The heating rates were changed by varying the local
recovery temperature. As a parallel effort with the heat transfer analysis,
numerous studies were made on the basic chamber environment. These included
theoretical performance studies including gas species determination, fuel
pool boiling effects, film cooling effects on performance, and carbon
deposition.
Since experimental tests were planned for the conduction-cooled designs,
the majority of the analytical studies were made on conductive cooling
designs. Conventional conductive cooling with the earth storable propellants
required the presence of liquid fuel on the wall for successful operation.
Therefore the conductlon-cooling analysis was based on this premise. The
analysis showed that the liquid fuel on the wall could absorb heat from the
chamber up to a certain limit determined by the peak boiling heat flux. This
heat absorption limit results in a fuel coolant flow rate limitation. The
heat absorption limit also defines the amount of heat that can be conducted
from the throat to the coolant layer, which in terms of throat heat flux
means that the throat recovery temperature and overall convection coefficient
are limited. These factors are in turn related to the wall mixture ratio,
since this directly affects the recovery temperature and carbon deposition.
The final conclusion drawn from this analysis was that carbon deposition was
necessary for successful operation, which resulted in the selection of pro-
pane as the superior coolant. However, with the inclusion of peak boiling
limits in the analysis it was found that both propane and the methane-ethane
fuel blend were of nearly equal capability, with the blend being somewhat
superior due to its high peak heat flux limit.
In terms of passive cooling material rating in a pulsed mode duty cycle
environment attention must be given to thermal fatigue. Both copper and
CARB-I-TEX designs can be shown to be duty-cycle insensitive from a thermal
fatigue standpoint. On the other hand, beryllium has a serious thermal
fatigue limit. Pulsed duty cycle operation also represents a possible pro-
blem due to soakback effects which may result in the inability to insure
liquid fuel on the chamber walls.
Analytical performance evaluation shows the FLOX/LPG propellants to have
expected delivered performance of about 354 seconds Isp versus 420 seconds
Isp equilibrium due to large kinetic losses. The analytically determined
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performance for small thrusters indicates expected delivered performance
to be relatively insensitive to mixture ratio, thus making off-design opera-
tion possible for more advantageous thermal design.
6.2 EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
Although the experimental effort was principally concerned with thermal
effects important results were obtained with respect to injector performance.
The injector development effort indicated that the reactivity and volatility
of the propellants requires that the propellants be properly confined to
provide high performance. The sheet-on-sheet injector tests indicated that
reaction blow apart can occur and tends to be quite strong with these pro-
pellants. The typical TRWslotted injector configuration with a continuous
fuel sheet impinging with the slotted oxidizer flow provides such confine-
ment and results in high performance.
Injector durability appears to be fully established. A large number
of firings with over 400 seconds of accumulated time have been accomplished
with no problems. Injector operation does not seemto be greatly affected
by mixture ratio variation. In pulsed modeoperation two-phase flow effects
may affect injector operation but this was not investigated during this
program.
Of primary importance are the experimental heat transfer results.
These tests were madeto determine the thermal environment within the thrust
chamberand the effects of film cooling on the environment. After several
tests it becameapparent that the film coolant was not remaining on the
wall as a liquid. Several attempts were madeto induce liquid fuel to stay
on the chamberwalls. These included: (I) tapering the chamber, (2) placing
grooves in the tapered chamber, (3) parallel injection of the film coolant
into the grooves, and (4) a shroud placed over the film coolant from the
injector to the midpoint of the chamber. However, none of them were suc-
cessful in the maintenance of liquid fuel, but they did indicate effects on
the cooling efficiency. This indicated the propellant volatility was pro-
hibiting the maintenance of a liquid layer. A further test was madewith
MMHas the film coolant to determine injector interaction effects. This
rest resulted in conduction-cooled operation with a liquid fuel layer on
the wall. It is now felt that a combination of propellant volatility and
injector interaction was responsible for unsuccessful conductive-cooling
operation. The use of a splash ring injector resulted in successful con-
duction cooling but without liquid fuel on the wall. This meansthat with
these volatile fuels the gaseousphase can absorb the required heat loads,
if the gaseous film-coolant layer is suitably isolated from the primary
combustion gases.
6.3 ANALYTICALREEVALUATION
Based on the experimental conclusion that gaseous fuel can absorb the
required heat loads an analytical reevaluation was madeto determine the
affects of this information on the previous analytical results. The basic
analytical results which did not include peak heat flux limits should nearly
hold for the case of gaseous film coolant since more than 90%of the total
heat absorption capability lies in the fuel decomposition energy. If an
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analysis similar to that described in Section 3.2.2.3 is made to compare
the three fuels on a gaseous film coolant bases with propane = 1.0, the
methane fuel is found to be superior with respect to flow rate requirements
as seen in Table 6-1.
Table 6-1. Comparison of Three Fuels
Methane Methane-Ethane Propane
Heat Absorption I. 337
Total Heat Load 1.146
*F.C. (required) 0.858
1.127 1.0
1.050 i. 0
0.932 1.0
This is, of course, only a comparative analysis and more detailed analyses
would be warranted to determine more precise rankings for each candidate
fuel on a basis of delivered specific impulse, including zonal losses.
Analysis of the successful conduction-cooled test (Run 085) has given
considerable insight into the basic operational mode of conduction cooling
with the LPG fuel, methane-ethane blend. As previously seen the LPG fuels
have considerably lower liquid heat absorption capability than does MMH and
a much lower resistance to gas stripping (i.e., resulting in a lower film
cooling efficiency). These factors coupled with the higher mixture ratios
and hence lower fuel flow rates severely limit the ability of the LPG fuels
to conductively cool small thrusters. Present indications are that the LPG
coolants must rely mainly on liquid boiling and gas heating as heat absorp-
tion mechanisms. In addition, some heat absorption is obtained in the purely
liquid regime in a short region at the beginning of the chamber. Blockage
of heat into the thruster is obtained from vapor downstream of the primaKy
heat absorption region. Carbon deposition in the nozzle region also helps
to block heat input. All of these mechanisms are illustrated schematically
in the revised thruster thermal model shown in Figure 6-1.
This revised model has been checked by generating the chamber wall
temperature profiles and comparing them with the experimental results
obtained during Run 085. In addition, the cumulative thruster heat load was
determined. These results are shown in Figure 6-2. As seen the isotherms
resulting from the revised model agree quite well with the experimentally
determined temperatures.
Examination of the cumulative heat load demonstrates the various regions
of heat input discussed previously. Beginning in the throat region, the
heat load can be seen to increase rapidly up to a point slightly upstream of
the nozzle convergence section. This is the region where the carbon is
deposited on the chamber wall and it coincides with the rapid rise in the
vapor temperatures caused by its diffusion into the core gases. As is also
evident from the slope of the heat load curve, a large portion of the tapered
chamber section is virtually isolated from any heat input or output. This
coincides with the region where relatively cool vapors still exist. Near
the injector, heat is transferred (removed) at a high rate over the last
0.75 to 1.0 inch section of the chamber where 90 percent of the heat is
absorbed into the coolant.
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From the stripping calculations performed, the liquid coolant layer
length was determined to be of the order of 0.40 inch. This is very close
to the length of the region of high heat absorption shown in Figure 6-2.
Calculation of the average heat flux over this region also indicates that a
large portion was in the liquid/vapor film boiling region where the coeffi-
cient is greatly reduced; however, the wall temperature can increase to com-
pensate for the reduction in coefficient. A resultant liquid film-coolant
efficiency calculated from these test results indicates an efficiency value
of from 7 to i0 percent, considerably lower than that expected for most
conventional liquids.
6 .4 RECOMMENDATI ONS
The accomplishments of this program have provided considerable data on
the application of the FLOX/LPG propellants to low thrust altitude control
rocket engine designs. The extensive analytical program effects have inves-
tigated the performance and operating characteristics of selected LPG fuels
and chamber design approaches, with emphasis as the inter-regen cooling
concept. The experimental activities have demonstrated the high combustion
performance characteristics (with the pintle injector design) and excellent
overall injector durability. Film cooling and chamber contour evaluations
have resulted in successful thruster operation in the partially liquid/
gaseous inter-regen cooling mode.
These efforts have demonstrated the basic feasibility of inter-regen
cooling of the FLOX/LPG thruster operating in the liquld/gaseous conduction
cooling mode. Additional investigations are required, however, to further
refine and optimize these design approaches from both a cooling effective-
ness and thruster performance standpoint. This will require minimizing the
interaction between the primary combustion gases and the gaseous film coolant
through additional injector refinements and/or inwall ducted coolant
approaches. Further work is also recommended with the graphitlc chamber
materials; both for improved conduction as well as other chamber design
approaches (radiation cooling, heat sink, etc). With these design concepts,
additional attention must be given to the injector designs employed to main-
tain defined liquid propellant injection and overall injector durability
under the higher imposed heat loads. Another area warranting investigation
is the carbon deposition buildup (particularly in the nozzle throat) during
long duration firings. Analytical studies of gaseous film (conduction)
cooling should also be continued to determine basic operating characteristics
for the various LPG fuels of current and future interest.
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APPENDIX A
PROPELLANT PHYSICAL PROPERTY AND THEORETICAL
1.0 PROPELLANT PHYSICAL PROPERTY DATA
The physical property data for the propellants used during this program
are summarized. The summary of the fuel properties is given in Table A-I.
Table A-2 contains similar property data for the nominal 80% FLOX oxidizer.
Liquid density/temperature data for both the LPG and subject oxidizer
components and mixtures are shown in Figures A-I and A-2. Figures A-3 and
A-4 show the fuel and oxidizer vapor pressure data, respectively.
2.0 THEORETICAL PROPELLANT PERFORMANCE
The theoretical performance characteristics for the three {3) subject
FLOX/LPG propellant combinations are presented in the following series of
figures. Included in these figures are the equilibrium, frozen, kinetic,
zonal and associated performance data over a range of engine design/oper-
ating conditions. These data represent the information generated and uti-
lized during the Task I design and analyses efforts.
A-I
Table A-I. LPGPhysical Property Summary
LPGFuel
I
I
I
PROPERTY
Chemical Formula
Molecular Weight
Normal Freezing Point, °R
Normal Boiling Point, °R
Liquid Density at NBP
ib/ft 3
Liquid Density at 140°R,
Ib/ft 3
Critical Temperature, °R
Critical Pressure, psia
Critical Volume, ft3/Ib
&Hvaporization at NBP,
Btu/ib
&Hfus ion , Btu/ib
Viscosity at NBP, ib/ft-sec
Thermal Conductivity at NBP
Btu/ft-hr- °R
Specific Heat at NBP,
Btu/ib- oR
METHANE
Ol 4
16.042
163.2
200.8
26.48
343.4
673
0.0989
219.22
25.25
7.0x10 -5
0.1075
0.81
ETHANE
C2H 6
30.068
161.9
331.7
34.15
549.8
708
0. 0789
210.41
40.88
1.2x10 -4
.088
0.57
55%
45%
METHANE
ETHANE
22.42
133.0
209.0
30.40
35.28
.7O
PROPANE
C31t 8
44.094
154.0
415.9
36.4
666.0
618.7
.0709
183.05
34.38
l.lxl0 -4
.058
.532
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Table A-2. Oxidizer Physical Property Summary
Property
Chemical Formula
Molecular Weight
Normal Freezing Point, °R
Normal Boiling Point, °R
Liquid Density at NBP,
ib/ft 3
Liquid Density at 140°R,
ib/ft 3
Critical Temperature, °R
Critical Pressure, psia
Critical Volume, ft3/ib
_H at NBP,
vaporization
Btu/Ib
_Hfusion at NBP, Btu/ib
Vapor Pressure at 140°R,
psia
Viscosity at NBP, ib/ft-sec
Thermal Conductivity at NBP,
Btu/ft-hr-°R
Specific Heat at NBP,
Btu/ib-°R
Fluorine
F2
38.00
96.372
153.036
93.96
96.7
259.128
808.
0.0398
71.514
5.778
5.6
.000165
.0915
.367
Oxidizer
Oxygen 80% FLOX
02 ---
32.00 ---
97.833
162.302 154.5
71.27 89.42
75
277.848
730.
0.03725
91.627
5.979
3.1
.000128
.0852
.405
92.36
.374
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Table A-3. 80% F 2 + 20% 02/ 55% CH 4 + 45% C2H 6 Equilibrium C*
as a Function of Chamber Pressure and Mixture Ratio
% FLOX
70
75
80
82.5
85
87.5
90
i00
r o
oR
7176.
C*
fps
6697.
Isp(vac)
sec
414.0
_: 60
CF(Vac)
1.9888
CF(Sl)
1.1771
7356. 6816.
7542. 6931.
7489. 6869.
7445. 6802.
7408. 6737.
7373. 6669.
7267. 6413.
418.3
421.8
421.2
419.0
416.4
413.5
402.3
1.9744
1.9578
1.9728
1.9819
1.9888
1.9949
2.0183
1.1766
1.1765
1.1766
1.1767
1.1768
1.1770
1.1782
e (1.84)
CF(Vac)
1.4482
1.4475
1.4476
1.4486
1.4492
1.4497
1.4502
1.4560
Table A-4.
MIXTURE
RATIO
Equilibrium Performance as a Function of Fluorine
Concentration 80% FLOX/55% CH 4 + 45% C2H 6
O/F = 5.2 P = i00 psia
O
NOZZLE STAGNATION PRESSURE, psia /
125
CHARACTERISTIC VELOCITY, ft/sec
50 75 100 150 200 300 400
2.0 6247 6257 6263 6268 6272 6277 6283 6287
3.0 6569 6591 6606 6617 6626 6639 6655 6666
3.5 6664 6684 6699 6705 6711 6720 6739 6754
4.0 6720 6756 6780 6800 6815 6839 6872 6894
4.5 6811 6849 6875 6896 6913 6939 6974 6999
5.0 6861 6902 6931 6953 6972 7000 7039 7066
5.2 6860 6902 6931 6954 6972 7001 7041 7069
5.5 6808 6850 6879 6904 6922 6951 6991 7019
5.9 6734 6775 6803 6825 6843 6871 6910 6937
6.0 6715 6755 6783 6805 6822 6850 6888 6915
7.0 6496 6530 6553 6571 6585 6607 6638 6659
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Figure A-19. Vacuum Specific Impulse with Losses
(80% FLOX/methane-ethane)
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Figure A-34. Vacuum Specific Impulse with Losses
(82.5% FLOX/methane)
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APPENDIX B
LPG POOL BOILING EXPERIMENTS
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Limited data exist on the nucleate boiling characteristics of the
LPG's. Although the data of Reference B-I were useful for the neat liquids,
no data are available for the eutectic blend of 55% methane + 45% ethane.
Accurate knowledge of the burnout heat flux for each of the fuels at satu-
rated propellant conditions was required to evaluate design limits for the
film-conduction cooled thruster. The data of Reference B-I indicated
that under saturated propellant conditions there was essentially no
dependence of the burnout heat flux with velocity for the range of veloci-
ties of interest (V<40 ft/sec). It was therefore concluded that valid
pool boiling experiments could be performed with propane, methane and a SS%
methane/45% ethane blend at atmospheric pressure in both the subcooled and
saturated states. The primary purpose of the experiments was to determine
the peak nucleate boiling heat flux, which is used in determining the maxi-
mum operating limits of liquid film-conduction cooled thruster designs. In
addition to peak heat flux information, data were also obtained in both the
nucleate boiling and unstable pool boiling regimes(Reference B-2).
The experiments were performed using _ transient calorimetric technique
in which a heated calibrated mass of OrHC copper was emersed into the liqui-
fied fuel and the thermal response recorded. In each test, heat transfer
began well into the stable film-boiling regime, made the transition into
the unstable film-boiling regime through the peak heat flux and finally
passed into the nucleate boiling regime.
2.0 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The schematic of the test setup to obtain the pool boiling data is
shown in Figure B-I. The primary test apparatus consisted of a double
jacketed glass dewar, a high-speed oscillograph and a calibrated OFHC cop-
per calorimeter. The test setup is shown photographically in Figure B-2.
The glass dewar was specifically designed for the LPG boiling experi-
,ments such that thermal gradients in the test liquid would not affect the
B-I
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heat flux measurements. The L/D of the dewar was large enough to prevent
stratification from influencing the liquid bulk temperature near the calori-
meter. A magnetic stirrer was incorporated in the dewar to mix the liquid
between tests; however, this later proved to be inefficient due to the large
L/D of the dewar. The liquid was consequently agitated with a glass rod to
eliminate any stratification that might have occurred during the test. The
bulk temperature of the LPG was measured at two locations within the dewar
with copper/constantan thermocouples: one located near the bottom of the
dewar and one near the top of the dewar. These were recorded on two L & N
strip chart recorders.
The calorimeter used to obtain the pool boiling data is shown in Fig-
ure B-3. To assure that the thermal mass responded as a calorimeter, the
diameter of the slug was sized according to the criteria
where
Bi=
h =
r =
k o =
hr
B. = -- < 0.i (B-l)1 k -
O
Biot modulus
convection coefficient
characteristic thermal dimension
thermal conductivity of slug material
The radius of the slug was sized on the basis of the Biot modulus being
equal to 0. i. Thus, the heat balance given by Equation (B-l) could be used
to determine the heat flux to the slug.
V dT
q/A
pCp X _b- (B-2)
where
q/A = average heat flux
PCpV = the thermal mass of the slug
A = area of the slug
dT/d0 = measured temperature response of the slug
The slug sized according to this criteria would give a peak heat flux
error of less than 2 percent. At heat fluxes below the peak heat flux, the
error would be much less than 1 percent.
B-3
For recording purposes, it was necessary that the transient time be as
long as possible. The time from the inception of unstable film boiling to
the end of nucleate boiling should be in the order of 3 to 4 seconds. It
is obvious from Equation (B-2) that the time would increase with an increase
in the volume to surface area ratio, V/A. For a calorimeter configuration
similar to that shown in Figure B-3, the ratio V/A is
V/A = (B.3)
D+L
Holding D constant and varying L, it can be seen that the expression for
V/A does not have a maximum value at a finite value of L. However, in the
limit as L approaches infinity,
V/A lim =
L-- L_ D + L
(B.4)
Therefore, the maximum increase in the transient time of this calorimeter
over the transient time of a spherical mass of the same diameter is approxi-
mately 50 percent. The design length of L = .45 inches was chosen as it
resulted in a transient time of approximately 60 percent of the maximum
time. It was found that relatively large increases in length above L = .45
yielded very small increases in V/A (or transient time).
A .032 inch constantan thermocouple wire was swaged into the copper
mass along the axis of symmetry and a .032 inch copper thermocouple wire
was swaged into the mass slightly off center from the constantan wire (see
Figure B-3). This essentially made the copper mass the thermocouple junc-
tion, and the measured temperature represented the average temperature of
the calorimeter mass. The exposed thermocouple wires were stripped of
their insulation so that they would more rapidly come to the temperature
of the LPG and therefore not enter into the calculation of the heat flux
by influencing the _Cp V/A of the calorimeter. The thermocouple response
was recorded on a Honeywell 1612 Visicorder which operated at a speed of
20 inches per second with a deflection of approximately 45"F per inch.
All thermocouples used a 320F reference junction.
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Figure B-3. Schematic of Copper Slug Calorimeter
3.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Approximately 880 millimeters of the test gas was first condensed into
the dewir and then brought to the desired bulk temperature by evaporating
LN 2 in the dewar inner jacket. In the case of the methane-ethane blend the
dewar was calibrated for the 55% methane/45% ethane ratio on a volumetric
basis. The methane was first condensed into the dewar, and then the ethane
was condensed into the dewar to bring the blend to the desired 55/45 ratio.
Originally, it was intended to continuously evaporate LN 2 in the inner
jacket keeping the LN 2 level at the same level as the LPG. However, early
in the testing of the propane this technique resulted in solidification of
the propane. The same result occurred with the methane and the methane-
ethane blend. The alternate procedure used to bring the bulk temperature
of the LPG to the desired level was to partially fill the inner jacket and
evaporate all of the LN 2. The LPG was then agitated to bring it to a con-
stant temperature. Following this, the pool boiling tests were performed
in rapid succession so that the bulk temperature did not vary more than
5°F during a test series.
B-S
For each test, the calorimeter was first brought to a constant temper-
ature well above the saturation temperature of the particular LPGused,
i.e., 80°F for methaneand the methane-ethane blend and 212°F for the pro-
pane. The calorimeter was then rapidly emersedin the liquid and the tem-
perature response recorded while it cooled to a temperature near the bulk
temperature of the liquid. Using this method of testing, data were obtained
in all heat transfer regimes from stable film boiling to nucleate boiling.
One advantage of testing in this manner rather than electrically heating a
copper specimen is that data in the peak heat flux region are more easily
obtained; i.e., delicate power input adjustments are not necessary to keep
the specimen out of the unstable film boiling regime.
4.0 EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
The millivolt output from the copper calorimeter was used in a heat
flux computer program to generate the heat flux versus wall superheat
dT(Twall - Tsaturation) by calculating the _l-Gterm in Equation (B-2). The
• data of interest was primarily in the peak heat flux region. Consequently,
data from all of the tests were reduced only in this range, i.e., from the
unstable film boiling regime to the nucleate boiling regime.
Only two bulk temperatures were tested with the methane and methane-
ethane blend due to the relatively small range between tile freezing temper-
ature (approximately -320°F) and the boiling temperature (approximately
-260°F). Due to the method of achieving the desired bulk temperature in the
LPG, bulk temperatures could not be obtained close to the freezing point.
With propane, the range of temperatures between freezing and boiling is much
greater (-320°F to -42°F) and consequently tests were conducted at more bulk
liquid temperatures.
Tests were performed with the methane-ethane blend at bulk temperatures
of -314°F (approximately 55°F subcooled) and at the saturation temperature
of methane (-260°F) at one atmosphere. The experimental resuIts for the
subcooled condition are shown in Figure B-4, and the results at the satu-
rated condition are shown in Figure B-5. At atmospheric pressure, the peak
pool boiling heat flux is from 0.24 to 0.33 Btu/in2-sec. (Figure B-5).
With 55°F subcooling, the peak heat flux increases to approximately 0.38
Btu/in2-sec (Figure B-4).
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Similar tests were performed with both propane and methane at various 
bul k temperatures. The propane tests were performed at three bulk temper-
atures: -140°F (100° subcooled). -80°F (40° subcooled) and the saturation 
temperature (-44°F) at one atmosphere. The results of these tests are 
shown in Figures B-6. B-7 and B-8, respectively. Methane was tested at 
bul k temperatures of -300°F (40° subcooled) and at the saturation temper-
ature (-260°F). Figures B-9 and 8-10 show the results of these tests. As 
expected. both the propane and methane showed the same increase in peak 
heat flux with an increase in the subcooling. 
The range of the peak heat fluxes from the boiling point t~ near the 
freezing point was obtained from the tests as shown in Table B-1. An 
interesting result is obtained by comparing the data from the methane-ethane 
blend and methane tests. The nucleate boiling characteristics of the blend 
were controlled by the methane. i.e., the nucleate boiling regime did not 
extend into the range of wall temperatures that exceeded the saturation tem-
perature of ethane. The peak heat flux of the blend seemed to be strongly 
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influenced by the ethane in that the peak heat flux was higher than the
methane alone. In addition, the peak heat flux occurred within 4°F of the
saturation temperature of the ethane. With methane alone, the peak heat
flux occurred at a wall superheat about 200F higher than for the blend;
however, the heat flux was about 30% lower than with the blend.
The reduced data from the tests shown in Figures B-4 through B-IO can
be found in Section 6.0.
Figures B-4 to B-10 demonstrate that the repeatability of the tests
was extremely good with most scatter in the data occurring at the peak heat
flux• This is to be expected since boiling is most violent at that condi-
tion.
High speed movies were made of the propane tests at bulk temperatures
of -80OF and -420F. Figure B-If shows a frame of each of these at a point
very near the peak heat flux. In both cases, the boiling was so violent
that the generated vapor extended as much as 0.3 inch from the surface of
the calorimeter. This was more pronounced in saturated boiling since the
vapor could not collapse.
The various states of vapor generation are shown in Figure B-12 from
film boiling to nucleate boiling. In the film boiling regime, distinct
waves can be seen traveling up the calorimeter walls. This is at present
unexplained, however, it is felt to be associated with the film stability.
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As heat transfer rates approach the unstable region, the film begins to
break up, and the liquid comes,in contact with the calorimeter surface.
In the peak boiling region, very large bubbles are generated at the calo-
rimeter surface and completely engulf the calorimeter. In contrast to the
peak nucleate boiling region, definite nucleation sites can be seen in the
nucleate boiling regime.
5.0 CONCLUSIONS
In general, the method employed for obtaining the LPG pool boiling
peak heat flux data proved to be a simple and rapid technique. In addition,
data in all of the boiling regions could be obtained with ease during the
same experiment. The repeatability of the tests was surprisingly good in
light of the relative simplicity of the technique. As was shown earlier,
the data accuracy is felt to be quite good. The correlation of Ciechelli
and Bonilla, Reference B-3, was used to scale the peak heat flux data of
the atmospheric pool boiling tests to other system pressures of interest.
The experimental data of Reference B-3 was represented within +I0 percent
by the following expression:
I (q/A)max - 14.3 19-2,-- ii0.6
| ov hfg Ov
I
I
I
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6.0 EXPERIMENTAL TEST RESULTS
The test results obtained from the pool boiling experiments are pre-
sented in the following listings of data. The following system of units
apply to the data:
Time - seconds
Temperature - degrees Fahrenheit
Heat Flux - Btu/in2-sec
Superheat - (Tw - Tsat)
B-15
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RUN NO •
_ULt% I r-.|'JP" •
TIME
-1
.2
-3
.4
.5
.6
.7
.8
.9
1
1 -05
1-1
1-15
1.2
1.22
1.24
1-26
1.28
1-3
1.32
1.34
1.36
I .38
1 .Zl
1.42
1.44
1.5
1.55
1.6
1.65
1.7
1.75
1.85
1.9
1.95
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
AA='rU ^ _," l-r,, ^ _.,=
'"'-'"""'/',,,","'- TEST DATA
3
-314.4
TEMP. SUPERHEAT HEAT FLUX
B-17
-57-386 201-814 8-33654 E-2
-61.871 6 197.328 • 0831 6
-66.731 192.469 9.09258 E-2
-72. 128 187-072 9. 118901 E-2
-77- 14 182-06 8.46969 E-2
-81-76 177.44 9-56738 E-2
-88- 06 171. 14 -106182
-93.94 165.26 9- 59341 E-2
-99. 116 160. 084 • 102279
- 105. 776 153- 424 • 125938
- 109. 772 149. 428 - 1 521 61
-I14-656 144- 544 . 198343
- 121 . 393 137. 807 . 9,,63754
-130- 194 129-006 - 289983
- 133- 556 125- 644 . 322895
- 137- 879 121- 321 . 341412
- 141- 722 11 7.478 • 35972
- 146- 525 112. 675 • 357501
- 150.36R 108. 832 • 335963
- 154.691 104- 509 . 336544
- 158- 593 I00. 607 - 285827
-161 • 712 97-4875 • 275063
- 165- 379 93.8213 - 296637
-169-065 90. 1345 -296012
- 172. 752 86- 4478 . 252479
- 175. 386 83-8144 - 223636
- 184- 339 74. 8608 • 22509
-191- 186 68. 014 -195897
-196.909 62-2915 -160307
-201-553 57. 6468 - 151637
-206. 778 52.4216 . 12397
-209-681 49.5187 9.70086 E-2
-213. 165 46.0352 9.69651 E-2
-216-068 43. 1323 8.81937 E-2
-218.973 40-2265 7-95531 E-2
-221.307 37.8927 6-20103 E-2
-223-058 36- 1424 5.31517 E-2
-226. 558 32.6417 5.35132 E-2
-230.107 29.0933 5-20211 E-2
-233.411 P5.7892 5-01675 E-2
-236-715 22-485 4.51508 E-2
METHANE/ETHANE TEST DATA
PUN NO. 4
BULK TEKP• -314•4
TI ME TEMP. SUPERHEAT HEAT FLUX
• 1 -58• 1336 201•066 8•33413 E-9
• 2 -66•731 192,469 • 19.0589
• 3 -71• _36 187,464 -,939991
•4 -39• 554 219•646 9•38135 El2
• 5 -82* 18 177*02 -417479
• 6 -87,92 171-98 9- 15976 E-_
• 7 -92, 68 166, 52 * 091757
• 8 -97.784 161,416 9,09.49.2 E-P
-_35 -100.448 15R.752 9-96489 E-2
•9 -I03.556 155.644 9-17546 E-2
.95 - 105- 776 153. 424 * 091591
1 -108,8_4 150.316 , 114202
1,05 -112-436 146.764 . 144647
1, 1 -117.344 141-856 * 183191
1. 15 -123- 193 136,007 .250377
1.2 -132, 116 127,084 -331989.
1 • 22 - 136.438 129., 762 • 362161
1.24 -140.761 118.439 .3ZJ0155
1,26 - 144,604 114, 596 - 318567
1 * 28 - 148. 446 110, 754 , 3169g9
1.3 - 1 52.2_g 106-9 11 • 315411
1 • 3.P. - 156.13P 103,068 * 9.72681
1,34 -159,113 100-087 -290454
1 - 36 - 163,272 95- 928 * 31 7388
1,3,8 - 166,959 92- P419 , 275639
1,4 -170.119 89-0819. ,9.44923
1.45 -I 77*492 81,7076 ,234153
1.5 -184-866 74, 3341 -21527
I.55 -191- 186 68.014 * 187688
1-6 -196*909 62,9.915 . 1699.84
I, 65 -9.02. 134 57.0669. , 16049.7
1.7 -207.359 51-841 -139.717
1*75 -fii0,849. 48.3575 *114595
1,8 -P14,907 44,9.935 * 10578
1*85 -9.17*809 41-3906 7,94659 E-R
1 . 9 -P.P_O. 14 39*0596 , 079684
1,95 -29.3.058 36. 149.4 7,97_76 E-9.
2 -225-391 33*8086 6,20103 E-P.
9.. 1 -928*892 30-3079 5,02469. E-P
P.,2 -239.0a9 9.7-1108 5,93876 E-9.
P*3 -236,715 22,485 5- 51843 E-2
P.. 4 -239,358 19*fl417 *040134
1
1
1
I
I
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
B-18
I
I
I
I
I
I
,I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
_UN NO.
L')i I1 12 "P_'WI1)
] ll,_#_&% I i--J/'Jl i
I It_E
.1
.2
.3
.4
.5
.7
-8
.9
1
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.35
1.4
1-45
1.5
1.52
1.54
1.56
I • 5R
1.6
1.62
I- 64
1.66
I • 68
1-7
1,75
1,8
1.g5
1.9
1-95
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
METHANE/ETHANE
6
-o_ 9
I'EF_P,
-75,46
-76.3
-77. 14
- 79.24
-80.5
-_ 1 • 76
-83.02
-84.7
-q 6.38
-88.4R
-91.42
-95, 2
- 100 • 004
-102. 668
- 1 05. 776
- 1 09 • 772
-1 13.768
-115,994
-118. 244
- 120 •943
-123• 193
- 127• 793
-131.155
-134.517
-137.879
- 140. 761
-144. 124
-151.809
- 158 • 593
- 1 64,852
- 170. 646
-175,386
- I RO- 652
-188,026
- 195. '747
-203. 295
- 208 • 52
B-19
TEST DATA
SUPERHEAT
183.74
182.9
182.06
179.96
178.7
177, 44
176.18
174,5
1 72.82
170, 72
167.78
164
159. 196
156.532
153,424
149 • 42R
145.432
143,206
140.956
138.257
136.007
131.407
128-045
124. 683
121-321
118.439
I 15. 076
I07.391
100.607
94,348
88. 5545
83.8144
78,5476
71,174
63,4526
55-9051
50- 6799
HEAT FL UX
2. 58864 E-2
I. 47.q25 E-2
2, 58523 E-2
2.94966 E-2
2.21005 E-2
2.20786 E-2
2. 57327 E-2
2, 93698 E-2
3.99971 E-2
4. 39229 E-2
5.84273 E-2
7. 44095 E-2
8•74915 E-2
9.94717 E-2
• 122121
• 136945
• 163298
• 19076
.210561
• 210099
•290245
,336126
.283092
.28231
.26108
• 260118
• 2669 65
• 237697
•212372
• 194619
• 1 68 794
• 15934
• 1/4156
• 118139
• ! 18241
9. 78804 E-2
7. 50837 E-2
RUN NO.
BULK TEMPo
TIME
.I
.2
.3
-4
-5
-6
.7
-8
-9
I
1.1
1.2
1.25
1.3
!.35
1.4
1.42
1.44
1.46
1.48
1.5
1.52
1-54
1.56
!.58
1.6
! .62
I -64
1-66
1.68
1.7
1.75
1.8
i-85
1.9
1.95
2
2-05
2-1
2.15
P2.2
2.3
2-4
METHANE/ETHANE TEST DATA
7
-264.2
TEMPo SUPERHEAT HEAT FLUX
-62.993 196.207 3.65585
-65.2358 193.964 3.98125
-67.4786 191.721 4.02266
-69-776 189.424 3-76534
-71-736 187.464 .035358
-73- 78 185.42 4. 02386
-76.3 182.9 4. 43474
-78.82 180- 38 4. 05713
-80.92 178.28 4-41864
-83-86 175.34 6-24523
-88.06 171.14 8.05522
-93.1 166-1 -102111
-96-46 162.74 .104193
-99-116 160-084 .122637
- 103- 556 I 55. 644 • ! 52924
- 107- 996 151-204 - 152379
- 109- 772 149- 428 - 152161
-111.548 147-652 -189928
-114.212 144.988 -228181
-116.894 142.306 -248361
-120.043 139-157 -229367
-122-293 136.907 -228947
-125-442 133.758 -252938
-128.273 130.927 -30187
-132-596 126.604 -302954
-135.478 123-722 .241737
-138.36 120-84 .240849
-141-242 117-958 -259958
-144-604 114-596 -258836
-147.486 111.114 -238038
-150.368 108-832 -229245
-157.092 102.108 .210522
-163.272 95-928 -193752
-169-065 90-1345 -177607
-174.332 84-8677 .151167
-178-546 80-6543 .141963
-183.286 75,9142 *!41056
-187.499 71.7007 .115499
-190-659 68-5406 .110532
-194-586 64-6138 -114954
-198-07 61.1303 -103075
-204.456 54.7439 8.43962
-209-101 50.0993 6-61963
B-20
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
I
I
I
I
I
!
!
I
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
RUN NO •
_,,,, i, TEMP
TIHE
METHANE/ETHANE TEST DATA
8
¢.., _._ ¢.., v
TEMP. SUPERHEAT HEAT FLUX
• 1 -64.11 44 195.086 4.31678
• 2 -66.35.'/2 ! 92. 843 4.32 539
• 3 -68,992 190.208 4.41314
• 4 -71.344 187.856 3. 85842
• 5 -.'/3- 36 185- 84 4.3.'/'/091
• 6 -76.3 182.9 5.1.,/387
• 7 -79,24 1.,/9.96 5. 16191
• 8 -82.18 !.,/7.02 5-8856.'/
• 9 -85-96 173-24 .'/.70188
I -9 I- 168-2 8* 76702
1 • 05 -93.52 165- 68 9.4.'/85.'/
I. I "96.46 162-74 • 112299
!. 15 - 100.004 159. 196 • 114882
1-2 - 103.112 156.088 • 130032
1 -25 - 107. 552 151.648 • 152434
1-3 -I 11.992 14.,/.208 • 184291
1.36 -119,593 139.607 • 184165
1.38 -121.393 13.,/-80.,/ .229115
I • 4 - 124. 992 134,208 • 2.'/0.'/82
! • 42 - 12.,/..,/93 I 31 • 40.'/ • 239875
1 • 44 - 130.675 128.52 5 • 2629.'/5
1 • 46 - 134. 037 125.163 • 262249
1,48 -136,919 122.281 .2614
1.5 - I 40.281 118,919 ,2803
1 • 52 - 143,643 I 1 5- 55.'/ • 239222
1.54 -146.045 113. 155 • 198.,/35
1 • 56 - 1 48. 446 1 ! 0-.,/54 .21793
1 • 58 -1 51,328 10.,/.8.,/2 .217116
1-6 - I 53.73 105.4.,/ .216438
1.62 - 156.612 102.588 • 198484
1.64 - I 58. 593 100.607 • 187018
1 -7 - I 66.432 92-.'/6?9 • 18164.'/
1.75 -171,172 88.0278 • 1 51808
1 • 8 - I.,/5.912 83.287.'/ • 1 5084.'/
I • 85 - 180. 652 78.54.'/6 • ! 4988.'/
1 * 9 - 185.393 .'/3- 8074 • 1323.'/'/9
1.95 - 1 89,0.,/9 70. 120.,/ • 12555
2 - 193. 425 65.7.'/49 , 121646
2-05 - 196.909 62.291 5 • 10.,/73
2. ! -200,392 58- 808 8- 93425
2.2 -205.03? 54.1633 6.65?45
2.3 -209. 101 50.0993 6. 17832
2.4 -2 13.165 46.0352 5- .'/29.'/5
B-21
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
!i:-2
E-2
E-2
._:UN NO.
DOL!_ 1EKP.
IIV_E
.4
-5
.6
.7
.Q
I
1.0.5
1-I
1-15
1.:_
1.25
1-3
1...'35
1.4
1.45
1.5
1.52
1.54
1.56
1.58
1.6
1.62
1- 64
1.66
1.68
1.7
1.72
1.74
1.76
1.78
I.a
1.85
1-9
1.95
2
2.05
a.l
9.2
9..3
2.4
PROPANE
13
-14_.5
I E_P.
lOS. 761
104. 547
1 O0 • 634
95.814
92. 7994
qO- 6693
95. 7775
flO. 5874
7_. 145
75. 2995
68. 9705
66. 613
61.019
57. 448
52.0376
43.8404
36. 9504
33.9.144
9.9. 1 "126
25.0885
91.9469
I 6.60 62
14.407
10.0088
3.89992
1 • 62688
-3- 1652
-6.6584
-9.8022_
- 12. 2475
-14.3434
- 16. 8029
-21. 5102
-25. 8554
-29- 4764
-39.3732
-35. 627
-38. 126
-43. 1816
-47• 2934
-51 • 4057
TEST DATA
SOPE_HEa I
152. r_61
la_. 647
144. 734
139.q1_
136. F_9¢)
134. ?e,._
IPg. RTg
19.4.6_7
19.9. P45
119.4
112. 371
I I O. 773
105- 112
101 • 548
96. ! 376
87.9404
80. 3504
77.3144
73.9.726
69. 1_85
66. 0469
60. 7062
58. 507
54.1088
47.9990
45.79.69
40.9348
37. 441 6
34.2977
31.8525
29- 7566
27.9.971
22. 5898
18. 2446
14. 623 6
11 • 7268
R.473
5.974
-9184
-3- 1934
-7.3052
B-22
NEAT FLUX
7.35868 E-P
7. 634Z_7 E-P
g. 19977 E-_
7. 34534 K-P
4._3045 E-9
6. 57575 E-_
• 149794
• ]/426_9,6
9.A 7588 E-P
• i_a3o 1
• 1 60752
• 135911
• 171622
• 16689.5
• 25964
• 99956
• 9_,80667
• 326789
.37461P
.3326
• 389982
• 345955
.30246
• 480906
• 382751
.322343
• 377326
.301863
•25389 7
• 9.06099
• 20658
• 196736
• 163758
• 1438 68
• 117547
• 110801
• 103506
9.03563 E-9
8-22314 E-2
7.36486 E-2
6. 35046 E-2
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
PROPANE TEST DATA
_tlN NO •
BLiL_ TKNP.
.I
.2
.3
.4
.5
.6
.8
.9
I
I.n5
1-I
1.15
1.2
1-25
1-3
1-35
1-4
1.45
1.5
1.55
1.56
I. 58
1-6
1-62
I- 64
1.66
I- 68
1.7
1.79
1.74
1.76
1.78
1.82
I• 84
1.9
1-95
2
2-05
2-I
2-2
2-3
2-4
2-5
2-6
2.7
4
-!30-0
TEMP.
IIO.S6R
I_6-05P
lf14. P46
IfIO. 333
97.9_5
94.61 4
91.8_35
8g. 5252
gS. 7775
al • ao_6
79. 976f_
78. 145
76. 5775
71 • 785
67. 6315
64. 756
5c). 527
55.079
49. 3052
/41- 7152
32. 6079
31.3717
26.9734
23.5177
20. 6902
16. 6062
13. 1504
7.47184
3. 5752
-. 37064
-3.8 6384
-7.35704
-10.1516
-12. 2475
-14. 3434
-16,4408
-18.9755
-26. 5796
-30. 5627
-33. R21 6
-35. 984
-41.339
-45. 7982
-49, 1624
-52. 5266
-55. 1432
-58o 1336
B-23
SUPERHEAT
1 54.9 6_
1 50. 15R
148 •346
144.433
142. 025
13_. 714
135.9_4
132. 625
129._7g
1Q 5. 909
It_4.077
l_e. 2/45
1_f)- 678
115.885
111.732
10g. F_56
103. 627
99- 172
93.4052
85.8152
76. 70 72
75.4 71 7
71 • 0734
67.61 77
64. 7902
60. 7062
57. 2504
51.571g
47. 6752.
43. 7294
40.2362
36. 743
33.9464
31.9525
99. 7566
27. 6592
25.1 P45
17. 5204
13. 5373
10._7R4
8. 116
2.761
- I • 6982
-5. 0624
-8.4266
- I I • 0/432
-14.0336
HEAT FLUX
9- 62744 E-2
6. P2P78 E-2
5- 37204 E-P
5.93229 E-R
.053644
5- 66268 E-2,
5. 70351 E-2
5. 71599 E-2
6- 2S29P E-_
7. 13328 E-2
6._4511 E-P
6. 348 66 E-2
• 1 IR7/4
• 166838
• 1309 64
• 150904
• 1801
• 18991
- 2478P9
• 309PS_
• 2a2935
• 31 6941
.361777
• 2,89046
.317613
• 345955
.418569
.437832
• 35807/4
.339146
.318088
• 28 59
.92213
• 190245
• 1901 59
• 13332
• 1 75937
• 209204
• 130553
9- 76088 E-2
8- 70685 E-2
8- 80957 E-2
7-01049 E-2
6.02145 E-2
5. 34544 E-_
5- 00628 E-9
4.66711 E-2
FUN NO.
BULl( TEMP.
TI K E
.1
.2
.3
.4
.5
.6
.7
.8
.9
1
1 .Oh
1-1
1.15
1.2
1.25
1.3
1.35
1.4
1.z_2
1,44
1.46
1,48
1-5
1-52
1.54
1.56
1- 5_
1.6
1.62
1.64
1.66
1- 68
1.7
1.75
1.8
1.@5
1.9
1.95
2
2.05
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
P.5
2.6
PROPANE
1E,,_P •
111.771
107. 557
103.042
101.537
97'925
93.711
90.66_3
87. 6093
_1 -8086
78.4503
74.0215
71 • 785
69 • 8 68
64. 4365
59. 527
55.963
49. 3052
43. 2332
39- 59
35. 6432
32. 3036
29. 1726
P5. 4026
21 •¢1044
IR. 177
13. 7787
1 O- 0088
5. R4024
1,9516
-2.46656
-5.95976
-8.4615
-I 1.8982
- 1 6. 440R
-21. 510_
-PS. 1312
-29. 4764
-3P.3732
-34.9079
-3 7. 055
-39. 197
-44. 303
-47. 6672
- 52. 152t'_
-54. 7694
- 57.0122
B-24
TEST DATA
.St.IPb.t;t{ Ea I
155.8 71
151.657
147. 142
145. 637
142. 025
137.811
13/I. 769
131.709
125. 900
122 • 55
118. 122
115. 885
113.968
108. 537
103. 627
100.063
93 • 4052
r4"/. 3332
s3.69
79. 7432
76-4036
73. 2726
69.50_6
65. 1044
6P.. 277
57.8787
54. 1088
49. 9482
46-0516
41 • 6334
38 • 1402
35. 695
32.2018
27. 6592
PR. 5898
18-9688
14, 6236
11 • 72 68
9- 1921
7.045
4.903
-. 2133
-3. 5672
-8.0528
- 10. 6694
-12.9122
tt b;n I
• 1 f',z4qo
f,;. 20554
5. 65395
4. R0364
7. 34076
(3- R0593
5. 71402
_. P8545
S. 55993
• 114082
• 1243 68
1. 74607
• 136986
• 192533
• 157588
• 1 f(994_
.236195
• _R 126¢_
.35127P
• 336724
• 298 652
.31814
• 376O27
• 33P09
.331736
• 374385
.362974
.368195
• 379406
• 360393
• _7016
• 269909
.p41036
• 174P 1 6
• 157208
• 14390Jq
• 130608
9. 78469
8. 48592
.077128
_.43575
7. 5944 7
7. 02908
6. 348 63
• 043394
4. 33563
E-2
E-P.
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
!
I
II
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
BULK
TI ME
.I
.2
.3
./4
.5
.6
• 7
.8
.9
1
1.05
1.1
1.15
1.2
1.9.5
1.3
1.35
1.4
1.45
1.5
1.55
1.6
1.62
1.64
1.66
! • 68
1.7
1.72
I - 74
1.76
1.78
1.8
1-82
1.84
I .86
1.88
1.9
1.95
2
2.05
9.1
2.15
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
PROPANE TEST DATA
TEMP.
60.71 5
61 • 309
59.824
59.23
58.339
57.745
56.26
55.079
53. 5556
52,0376
49.001 6
47. 7872
116.2692
43. 5368
41.4116
38.072
3 5. 6432
33.2144
29.1726
25.7168
21 • 0044
15.9778
14.0929
11 •5796
10.0088
7.47184
5. 52352
2.92576
1.9516
-2.46656
-4.21316
-8- 05568
-10.8502
-12.9462
-14.3434
-16.09
-17.8892
-20. 786
-23. 6828
-26.5796
-28.3901
-30.9248
-32.01 II
-34. 1837
-35.984
-38. 126
-39. 554
-40. 625
B-25
SLIPERHE,aT
104.815
105.4(39
103.024
103.33
102.439
101.845
100.36
99- 172
97. 6556
96. 1376
93. 1016
91 • 88"12
90.3692
8 7.6368
S5- 5116
82- 1 72
79. 7432
7 I. 3144
73.2726
69 • 81 68
65.1044
6O. 0778
58 • 1929
55. 6796
54. 10SS
51 • 5718
/49. 6235
47. 0258
46-0516
41 • 6334
39 •8_68
36.0443
33 • 2498
31.1538
29 • 7566
28.01
26.2108
23.314
20.4172
1 7. 5204
15. 7099
13.1 752
12.0889
9.9163
8.116
5.974
/4. 546
3*475
HEAT FLUX
1.42311 E-2
8. 28864 E-3
1.93336 E-2
1-38079 E-2
1-38051 E-2
1.93P45 E-2
2.48374 E-P
2. 51224 E-2
2.81782 E-2
7.04582 E-2
7.88587 E-2
5. 06809 E-2
7. 88096 E-2
9.00121 E-2
.101215
• 106726
8.97931 E-2
• 119502
• 138258
• 150428
• 17904
• 178701
.201616
• 187037
• IS_01
• 205092
.207719
• 163048
• 246053
•280828
•254437
• 301703
• 222071
• 15849 6
• 14257
• 1 60688
• 133954
• 104834
• 104718
8-49892 E-2
7.83972 E-2
6. 52675 E-e
3.91442 E-2
3. 57604 E-g
3. 54605 E-2
3. 20852 E-2
2. 24473 E-2
2. 25027 E-2
BOLH TEMP.
TI ME
.1
.2
.3
.4
.5
.6
.7
.8
.9
1
1.05
1.1
1.15
1.2
1.25
1.3
1.35
1.4
1.45
1-5
1.55
1.6
1.62
1 • 64
1.66
1- 68
1.7
1.72
1.74
1.76
1 • 78
1.8
1.82
1.84
1 .R6
1•88
1.9
I -95
2
2.05
2.1
2.15
2.2
2.25
2.3
2.35
2.4
2.5
PROPANE TEST DATA
lEaP.
5q. 042
57. 1 b 1
56.8 54
55.963
55.072
53. _7592
53. 252
5P.3412
50- 5196
49.0016
47. IR 72
45.35£4
43. 2332
40. 8044
38. 6792
36. 554
33.9216
3N. I15
26. 6593
2_.261
1_.8053
14. 407
11 • 893R
10 • 323
R. 43f4
6. 1729 6
3. 5752
1.9516
-1.4186
-4.21316
-7.00772
-8.405
-10. 1516
-12.2475
-13.9941
- 16.09
-17. 165
-20• 4239
-22.9586
-25. 1312
-26.9417
-28. 3901
-30. 2006
- 31 • 649
-32. 7353
-33.R216
-34. 5458
-36. 698
SUPERHEAT
102. 142
101.251
100.954
100. 063
9 c) • 1 72
97.9592
97. 352
96.4412
94. 6196
93. 1016
91.8872
89.45R4
87.3332
84.9044
82. 7792
80. 654
77.9216
74.215
70. 7593
66.361
62.9053
58 • 507
55.9938
54.423
52. 538
50. 273
47. 6752
46.0516
42.6814
39. 8868
37. 0923
35. 695
33. 9484
31.8525
30. 1059
28.01
26.935
23. 6761
21.1414
18.9688
17.1583
15. 7099
13.8994
12.451
11.3647
10.2784
9. 5542
7. 402
B-26
HEAT FLUX
• Oil 6565
1- 10411 E-, o
t- 10403 E-P
1.65571 E-_
1-95431 E-2
1-69021 E-2
1. zln955 E-2
P.5366"7 k-2
3. 09909 E-2
.n36613
6. 75745 E-2
8.44_. 14 t_-2.
t_.43_;05 E-P.
R. 43338 E-2
7.86582 E-2
S.98237 E-P
• I I_944
• 132122
• 144694
• 144455
• 144267
• 195_79
• 187059
• 15R187
• 1_q831
• 2222/45
• 1927Z4
• 2278 68
• 22094
• 254437
• 190625
• 142893
• 174531
• 174392
• 174276
• 143699
• 107746
• 1 O4F_49
8.51071 E-2
7. 19539 E-2
5. 88305 I._7-2
5.87979 E-2
5.87571 E-2
/4. 56746 E-2
3.91333 E-2
3.25975 E-2
3. 24048 E-2
3.21946 E-P
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
PItOPANE TEST DATA
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
RUN NO •
BULK TEMP-
TI r,TE
.1
.2
.3
,4
.5
.6
.7
.9
1
I .05
1.1
1-15
1-2
1.25
1-3
1.35
1.4
1.zl5
1.5
1.56
1 • 58
1.6
1.62
1.64
I,66
1- 68
1.7
1.72
1.74
1.76
1.78
1.8
1-82
1.84
1.9
1,95
2
2.05
2-1
2,15
2.2
2,25
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
TEMP.
62. 839
61 • 309
59 • 824
59- 527
59- 23
58- 042
56. 854
55. 666
54. 4664
53. 252
52-0376
5O. 21 6
48. 698
46. 5728
44. 4476
42. 3224
39- 8936
37. 1612
33.8216
30. 4292
25.71 68
24- 146
22. 5752
20. 6902
18.8053
16-9203
15- 0354
13.1 504
11 • 2654
9. 06632
6- 17296
5.1988
1.9516
-.71996
-3- 1 652
-10.8502
- 15- 0421
-19.3376
-22. 2344
-24. 407
-26, 5796
-28,028
-29. 4764
-30.9248
-33, 09 74
-35*27
-36. 341
SUPE}_HEAT
106.939
105-409
103,924
103, 62 7
103.33
102. I42
100.954
99. 766
98. 5664
97. 352
96, 1376
94.316
9P. 798
90. 6728
8fl. 5476
86.4224
83.9936
81.2612
77.9216
74. 5292
69.81 68
68.246
66.6752
64- 7902
62. 0053
61.0203
59, 1354
57.2504
55.3654
53, 1 663
50-273
49.29_8
46.0516
43.38
40.9348
33- 2498
29 •0579
24, 7624
21.8656
19. 693
1 7. 5204
16,072
14.6236
13. 1752
I I.0026
8.83
7. 759
B-27
HEAT FLUX
• 014238
2- 80474
1. 65717
5. 52352
1 • 380 79
2.20866
2.20807
2.21825
2- 2421 6
3. 38293
5- 63666
6- 19776
6. 7588 5
7.88151
7. _7769
,0_4363
9- 55569
• 112305
• 124357
• 135036
• 144643
• 144557
• 158919
• 173244
• 1 73121
• 172998
• 1728 75
• 172752
.187015
.232997
• 176758
• 192859
.270074
• 233244
• • 228024
• 192462
• 153915
• 130216
9.16792
7.851 69
6.53763
• 0522 7P
.052243
4.568 73
3,91279
2.91838
2. 568 58
E-2
E-9
E-3
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E'2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
RUN NO•
BULl< TEMP.
TIME
.1
.2
.3
.4
:" 5
.6
.7
.8
.9
-95
1
1.05
1.1
1.15
1.2
1.25
1.3
1.35
1.4
1.45
1.5
1.55
1.6
1.64
1.66
I- 68
1.7
1.72
1.74
1.76
1-78
1.8
1.82
I .84
1.86
1.88
1.9
1.92
1.94
2
2.05
2.1
2.15
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
PROPANE TEST DATA
20
-42.4
TEMP.
40. 1972
39. P.864
38.98_8
38.3756
37. 4648
3 6. 554
35*036
33.518
31.0575
30. 115
22. 5442
57. 6018
2.6.3451
P_4. 7743
22..8894
21-3186
19. 1194
I 6-9203
14. 0929
1P.- 2079
9.38048
6.49768
3 - 25048
.97744
- I • 06928
-2.11724
-3.1 652
-4.9118
"7-00772
-8-05568
- 10. 5009
- 12.. 5968
-13.9941
-15.3914
- 16. 8029
-1 7. 5271
- 18.6134
- 19- 6997
-20.4239
,22.9586
-24. 407
-25.8 554
-_6,9417
-28. 028
-29. 4764
-30. 5627
-31 • 649
-32. 373P.
-33.0974
-33.8216
B-28
SUPEEHEAT
84. 2972
83. 3864
83. 082.S
82. 4756
81 • 5648
Fin. 654
79. 136
77. 618
75. 1575
74. _ 1 5
72- 6442
71- 7018
70./-4451
68.8 743
66.9894
65.4186
63.2194
61.0203
58. 1929
56.30 79
53. 4805
50. 5977
47. 3505
45.0 774
43. 0307
41.9828
40.9348
39. 1882
37- 0923
36. 0443
33. 5991
31. 5032
30. 1059
28. 708 6
27. 2971
26. 5729
25.4866
24. 4003
P.3, 6761
21. 1414
19. 693
18- 2446
17.1583
16. 072
!4.6_3 6
13. 5373
12.451
11 • 72.68
I 1 * 0026
10- P.784
H EA T FLUX
1.68644
1.1P,394
R-4P.R63
1.40445
1 * 68477
P'. 2.4559
• 02.8054
.036742
,040094
4.63621
4.63348
4.052_6
5. _0837
6. _6_03
6. 3575_
6.93138
8.07992
9. P.2655
8.6406_
R.63454
.104517
.112078
.III183
.145198
-141049
9.54898
.12.7269
.174879
.142969
.158791
.206_36
-158517
.1P.6746
.1273_3
9.67599
8.20038
9.83637
8.19358
7.09914
6. 43759
5.23446
4. 57761
3.9P.204
• 03P.67
2. 28563
.019583
1.63123
1.30462
1.30426
-013039
E-P,
E-P,
E-3
E-P,
E-2
E-2
E-P
E-P.
E-P.
El2
E-2
E-P.
E-2
E-P
E-2
E-P
E-P,
E-2
E-2.
E-2.
E-9
E-2.
E-P.
E-2
E-2
E-P
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
PROPANE TEST DATA
BULk
I ,._jE
.I
.2
-3
.4
-5
.6
.7
.8
.g5
.9
.95
I
1.05
I.I
1.15
1.2
1.25
1.3
1.35
1.4
1.45
1.5
1.55
1.6
1.65
1.7
1.7P
1.74
1.76
1.78
1.8
1,82
1.84
1.86
!.9
1.92
1.94
1 -96
1,98
2
2.05
2.1
2.15
2.2
2,25
2.3
2,4
2,5
2,6
2,7
21
-42,4
TEMP.
39.8936
¢3 Q Jl
"}f% - _-.¢, 6"1,,27"
38. 6792
38.3756
37, 7684
37, 4648
36.8576
35. 6432
34. 4288
33.8216
32.9108
31.3717
31.6)575
30. I 1 5
28. 5442
27, 6018
26.031
24. 7743
22. 5752
20.3761
1q.4911
15.9 778
13.4646
10,9513
8.12128
5. 523 52
3.89992
2.60104
I • 62688
-.02132
-3.1 652
-4.21316
-5.26112
-6.30908
-8,405
- 1 O- 5009
- 12. 5968
-13.9941
-15.0421
-16.4408
-17.165
-19. 6997
-21.8723
-23. 6898
-25. 131P
-26.9417
-27. 6659
-29. 4764
-30- 5627
-31. 649
-32.3732
SUPERHEAT
83.9936
82. 7792
82,4756
81.8684
81 • 5648
80,9576
79, 7432
78. 5288
77.921 6
77.0108
75.4717
75. 1575
74,215
72, 6442
71 • 7018
70. 131
68,8743
66, 6752
64.4761
62- 5911
60,0778
57, 5646
55.0513
52. 2213
49. 6235
47,9999
46. 701
45- 7269
/4/4.0787
40,9348
39,8868
38.8389
37. 7909
35. 695
33 • 5991
31 * 5032
30. 1059
29,0579
27, 6592
26.935
24.4003
29,2277
20,4|72
18-9688
1 7.1583
16.4341
14. 6236
13. 5373
12.451
. 7 II. 7_68
HEAT FLUX
•O11248
!; !2394 E-2
8,42.767 E-3
8,42671 E-3
8.42480 E-3
8,42384 E-3
l* 68439 E-P
3. 36724 E-P
3.36571 E-2
2.80412 E-9
4. 52407 E-2
3,42033 E-2
2.31892 E-2
4, 63621 E-2
4, 63348 E-2
4. 631811 E-@
5. 20775 E-2
6. 36203 E-2
fl* 09044 E-2
7.5063/4 E-P
g. 07801 E-2
9. 22328 E-2
9. P_1454 E-P
9. 78586 E-2
9,92995 E-2
• 121664
• 133452
• 103745
• 119644
.2125
• 190904
9.54139 g-2
9- 53759 E-2
• 143007
• 190524
• 190372
• 15851 7
• 11O903
• 110924
9. 619/42 E-R
7.87345 E-_
8.59132 E-2
7.20436 E-2
• 058904
5.88713 E-2
4, 57571 E-2
I_,940 71 E-P
2.61215 g-9
.019583
I. 63123 E-i
1.30462 E°i
B-29
RUN NO •
BULl< TEMP•
TIME
.I
.2
.3
.4
•5
.6
.7
.8
•9
.95
1
1.05
l.l
1.15
I•2
I•25
1.3
1.35
1.4
I•45
I•5
1.55
1.6
1.62
I. 64
1.66
1-68
1•7
1- 72
1.74
I•76
1.78
l•g
1.84
I•86
1•88
1.9
1.92
1•94
2
2.05
2•I
2.15
9.2
2.25
2.3
2.4
2.5
?.6
2.7
PROPANE TEST DATA
22
-42, 4
rEvP•
42• 626
42•0188
41.4116
41. 108
40 • 5008
39.59
38.9828
38•3756
37• 1612
3 6. 2504
35. 6432
35•036
34• 1252
33• 21 44
31•3717
30. 4292
28• 8584
26•9734
25• 4026
23• 5177
21 • 9469
20. 0619
1 7• 2345
16• 292
15.0354
14• O929
13• 1504
11 • 8938
10.6371
9. 69464
8.438
7.47184
6.1729 6
4• 54936
3• 5752
1.9516
-. 37064
-2.46656
-4.21316
-9. 10364
- 19. 9462
-15.3914
-18•2513
-90. 786
-22- 2344
-24• 407
-26.21 75
-_8• 3901
-29. 4764
-30• 5697
B-30
SUPERHEAT
86. 726
R6. 1188
85.5116
85• 208
84. 6008
83• 69
83•0828
82•4756
81.2612
80.3504
79• 7432
79• 136
78 •2252
77. 3144
75•4717
74• 5fi92
72.9584
71.0734
69. 5026
67.6177
66. 0469
64• 1 619
61•3345
6O.392
59. 1354
58,1929
57• 2504
55.9938
54. 7371
53. 7946
52•538
51.5718
50.2 73
48 • 6494
47• 6752
46• 0516
43. 7294
41 • 6334
39.8868
34.9964
31• 1538
2R • 708 6
25.8487
23•314
21.8656
19• 693
17.8825
I 5 • 7099
14. 6236
13. 5373
HEAT FLUX
1. 12492 E-2
1. 12476 E-9
8•43455 E-3
8.43396 E-3
1.40547 E-P
1.40509 E-P
1•12382 E-2
I, 68534 E-R
2.80763 E-2
2. g0667 E-2
2•24483 E-2
•028054
3.36533 E-P,
5.08528 E-2
5. 14024 E-2
4. 63676 E-2
6. 37179 E-2
6.36728 E-2
6. 36353 E-2
6,35902 E-2
6.35527 E-2
8.66013 E-2
9.51601 E-2
• 100892
• 100f_44
8.6/4068 E-2
• 100772
.115114
• 100677
• 100641
• 101676
.io_57
9, 64648 E-_
8. 15739 E-2
• 118609
• 18005
.201424
• 175041
• 153729
• 1/43913
.11/4117
9.61936 E-9.
• 09 7709
7.20735 E-2
6.54851 E-2
5,56161 E-2
• 0359 62
2.93989 E-2
1.95911 E-2
.019583
I
I
I
|
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
RUN NO =
_ULK TEMPo
TI_E
.I
.2
.3
.4
.5
.6
.7
•75
-8
-85
-9
.95
1
1.05
1-1
1-15
1.2
1.22
1.24
1-26
I•28
1.3
1-32
1.34
1-36
1,38
1o4
1-42
1.44
1.46
1.48
1-5
1.52
1-54
1-56
1.58
1.6
1-65
1.7
1-75
1-8
1-85
1-9
1-95
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
•2.4
METHANE
27
-300• 7
TEMP,
-83.86
-86•38
-89.32
-93• 1
-96•46
-98• 672
-102. 668
-104-
-106.22
-108-44
-109.772
-112.436
-115-1
- 116. 894
- 120. 493
- 122. 743
-124-992
-127-793
-129-234
-130. 194
-130-675
-134-517
-!36.438
-137.399
-140.761
-141.722
-144. 124
-147.966
- 150. 848
-156.612
- 157,572
-162-232
-166.432
-169.065
-172.226
- 174. 332
-177.492
-181.179
-184.866
-187.499
-189.606
-191.186
-193.425
-195.747
-196.909
-199.231
-201 •553
-202. 714
-205.617
TEST
B-31
DATA
S UP ERH EAT
175- 34
172.8e
1 69.88
166.1
162.74
160. 528
156.532
155.2
152.98
l50.76
149.428
146. 764
144. I
142.306
138. 707
136.457
134.208
131.407
129.966
129- 006
198. 525
124. 683
192. 762
121 •801
IIR. 439
117. 478
I15- 076
1I1• 9.34
108-352
102. 588
101.69.8
96.9677
92. 7679
90.1345
86 •9 744
84-8677
81- 7076
78-0209
74. 3341
71 • 7007
69 •594
68.014
65. 7749
63. 4526
62.2915
59.9691
57. 6468
56*4857
53. 5828
HEAT FLUX
4. 40839 E-2
4. 76625 E-2
5.85248 E-2
.061996
4.82517 E-2
5. 36643 E-2
5, 73875 E-2
6.11479 E-2
7. 62986 E-2
6.09298 E-2
6- 84724 E-2
9.11002 E-2
7. 60562 E-2
9-18811 E-2
9.93559 E-2
7.69.876 E-2
, 15656
- 179045
- 101264
6-07104 E-9.
.182059
.24198
.12072
- 180859
- 180089.
. 139891
._58996
.277538
.3555O3
-274431
.9.9.9088
.358906
.2759.81
.239.581
• 210548
- 2099 55
- 183978
.11 649 6
9.93552 E-9.
7,4_-49 6 E-2
5. 75837 E-2
5.95211 E-P
7.08714 E-9.
5-39513 E-2
3o 59099 E-2
3. 57946 E-2
2.67595 E-2
.031169
3. 54776 E-2
RUN Ng,
BULK TEMP.
TIME
.I
,2
-3
,4
.5
,6
,T
.75
,B
,85
,9
.95
I
1.05
l,l
l*15
1,2
I ,22
1,24
1.26
1,25
1-3
1-32
1-34
1-36
I -38
1-4
I ,42
1,44
1 -46
1,48
I-5
1 -52
1-54
i,56
I-6
1,65
1,7
1.75
1,8
1.85
1,9
1,95
2
2.05
2,1
2,2
2.3
2.4
METHANE TEST DATA
28
-301.7
TEMP.
-68.992
-72,128
-77-98
-81.34
-84.28
-89.74
-94-36
-96.04
-98.228
-I00,004
-102-668
-105.776
-107.552
-110.216
-111.992
-116.444
-118.244
-119,143
-121.393
-121.843
-123-643
-124.542
-126.832
-129,714
-130.194
-133,076
-134.037
-137.879
-139,32
-141.722
-147.005
-151.328
-153.73
-158.593
-162.232
-169.065
-175.912
-181.179
-184-866
-187,499
-189,606
-191,713
-193-425
-195.747
-196,909
-198.65
-201.553
-203.295
-205,037
B-32
SUPERHEAT
190.208
187.072
181.22
177,86
174.92
169,46
164.84
163.16
160.972
1 59. 196
1 56. 532
153- 424
1 51 • 648
148.984
147,208
142-756
140-956
140.057
137.807
137.357
135,557
134.658
132.368
129.486
129.006
126.124
125-163
121.321
119-88
117.478
112.195
107,872
105.47
100.607
96.9677
90.1345
83.2877
78.0209
74.3341
71.7007
69.594
67.4873
6507749
63" 4526
62-2915
60.5497
57.6468
55.9051
54.1633
HEAT FLUX
6.09935 E-2
7.93456 E-2
8-09502 E-2
5.52147 E-2
7-34488 E-2
P, 087758
6-92201E-2
6,70137 E-2
.068557
7,66803 E-2
9-94717 E-2
8-39584 E-2
7-62167 E-2
7.60532 E-2
.106524
-106544
6.89109 E-2
.133895
-114557
9.54296 E-2
.114347
-135
.218487
.141713
-141658
.161511
.20173
.220914
-160369
.319751
.396976
.27633
,297614
,346089
.28582
.247107
,192749
.141459
9.93552 E-2
7.42496 g-2
6.58099 E-2
5.94781E-2
6,26882 E-2
5.39513 E-2
4.48874 E-2
4.92572 E-2
3,56793 E-2
2,66947 E-2
2.21915 E-2
o
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
METHANE TEST DATA
RUN NO •
BULl,( TEMP.
TIME
,1
.2
.3
.4
,5
,6
.7
.75
,,8
.85
,9
.95
I
1.05
1.1
1.15
1.2
I .22
1.24
i.26
1.28
1-3
I .32
1-34
1.36
1.38
1-4
1.42
1.44
I .46
1 -48
1.5
1.52
1.54
1.56
1.58
1-6
1.65
1.7
1.75
1.8
1.85
I-9
1.95
2
2.05
2.1
2-2
2-3
2.4
30
-255.4
TEHP,
-99.56
-101.78
- 102.668
-105.776
- 106.22
- 108-884
- 109,772
- 110.66
- I 11 • 992
- 112- 436
- 112.88
- 114.212
- I 15-994
- 117.344
- 118-693
-121.843
- 126.832
- 127-793
- 128- 753
-132.116
- 133. 556
- 135.958
- 137-879
- 138.84
-143-163
- 1450084
- 147. 005
- 149. 407
- 152.289
- 154.691
-156,612
- 158. $93
- 159.633
-161.712
- 164.325
- 166" 432
- - 168.012
- 172.226
-175.386
- 178" 546
- 180.652
-181.706
- 182-7 59
-184.339
-185.393
-185.919
- 186. 446
-186.973
- 188- 553
- 189.079
, ?
B-33
SUPERHEAT
1 59.64
157.42
! 56. 532
153. 424
1 52.98
1 50.316
149- 428
1 48.54
147-208
146-764
146,32
144.988
143-206
141.856
140.507
137.357
132-368
131-407
130.447
127.084
125.644
123.242
121.321
120.36
116.037
114.116
112.195
109-793
106.911
104-509
102-588
100.607
99.5669
97.4875
94.8746
92.7679
91-1879
86.9744
83-8144
80.6543
78.5476
77.4942
76-4408
74.8608
73-8074
73.2808
72-7541
72.2274
70-6474
70.1207
HEAT FLUX
.030683
2.67999 E-2
3,44325 E-2
3.05303 E-2
2,67045 E-2
.030454
2.28241E-2
3.80129 E-2
3.03776 E-2
1.51834 E-2
3.03558 E-2
5,31665 E-2
5,33925 E-2
4.59742 E-2
7.65396 E-2
.138097
.124898
8-11067 E-2
.182347
.202049
-161448
.181191
.120495
.220643
• 259317
• 159185
• I 78639
.217659
-216845
.176864
.15928
.122981
-126787
• 190215
• 19066 5
• 148525
.131275
.117907
.100636
8.35076 E-2
4.99622 E-2
3"32607 E-2
4.15166 E-2
4014277 £-2
.024821
1.65355 £-2
1-23927 E-2
1-65115 E-2
1.64762 E-2
8.23217 E-3
iRUN N@ •
BULK TEHP.
TIHE
.1
.2
-3
.4
.5
.6
.65
.7
-75
.8
-85
.9
.95
1
1.05
1.1
1-15
1.2
! .22
1.24
1-26
1.28
1-3
1,32
1.34
1-36
1.4
1.42
1.44
1.46
1,48
1-5
1.52
1.54
1.56
1.58
1.6
1.65
1.7
1.75
1.8
1.85
1.9
1.95
2
2.05
2.1
2.2
2,3
2.4
METHANE TEST DATA
31
-255.4
TEMP.
- 104. 444
-105.776
-107- 108
- 109. 328
-111.104
-113.768
-114.212
- 115. 544
- ! 16.244
-118.693
"120.493
-121.843
-123.643
- 126.832
-129.714
-132.116
- 133.076
- 138.84
-139.801
-142-683
-143.643
-145.084
- 1 47.005
- 148. 927
- 150-848
- 1 51 • 809
-154.21
- 156.132
- 1 58. 593
-161-712
- 163.272
- 164. 325
- 165.905
- 167. 485
- 169.065
- 170. 646
- 172.226
- 17 5. 386
-178-019
- 180. 652
-181-706
- 182.759
-183.286
-183-813
184. 339
- 184- 866
-185.393
-185.919
- 186. 446
- 188. 026
SUPERHEAT
154.756
153.424
152-092
149.872
148.096
145. 432
144. 988
143.656
140.956
140. 507
138-707
137-357
135-557
132-368
129.486
127.084
126.124
120-36
119.399
116-517
115-557
114.116
112.195
110-273
108.352
107-391
104.99
103.068
100-607
97.4875
95.928
94.8746
93.2946
91.7146
90.1345
88.5545
86.9744
83.8144
81-181
78-5476
77-4942
76.4408
75.9142
75-3875
74.8608
74-3341
73.8074
73.2808
72.7541
71-174
HEAT FLUX
2.29223
2.28977
3.04976
3. 42485
3-79993
-030334
3.03231
6.87592
5. 35973
3-82698
5.34994
5.34406
8- 45326
• 102602
.089077
5-65737
• I 13058
- 136397
• 16027
• 159678
9.96756
• 139287
• 15879 1
• 1 58396
• 118501
8- 87649
• 127815
• 178994
.227172
• 189661
• 105704
• 106386
• 127396
• 127129
• 126862
• 126595
• I 13696
9.22497
8. 35669
5. 82893
3- 32607
.02491
I• 65948
I • 65829
1-65711
1 -65592
I ,24105
8.26775
I -65236
2-06101
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-3
E-2
E-2
e
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
!
I
f
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
RUN NO.
BULK TIrHP.
TIHE
.1
.2
.4
.5
-6
-7
-75
.8
.85
.9
-95
1
1.05
1.1
1.15
1.2
I -22
1.24
1.26
1.28
1.3
1-32
1.34
1.36
1.38
1.4
1.42
1,44
1-46
1,48
1.5
1-52
1,54
1.56
1.58
1.6
1,65
I-7
1.75
1-8
1.85
1.9
I•95
2
2.05
2.1
2-2
2.3
2.4
METHANE
32
-256.3
TEHP.
- 104.888
- 105. 332
- 107.996
- 109. 772
-111.548
- I 14.212
-115.1
- 116. 444
-117.344
-120,043
- 121.393
- 123. 193
- 124. 542
-128-273
-131.155
- 135- 478
- 137.879
- 140.281
- 142 • 202
- 143. 643
- 146.045
- 148- 927
- 149.887
- 1 52-289
-154.21
-155.651
- 158.074
- 160- 673
- 162. 232
- 164- 852
- 166- 432
-168.012
- 169. 592
- 171 -699
-173.279
- 174-859
- 177" 492
- ! 79- 599
- 180. 652
-181-706
- 182. 759
- 183-286
-183.813
- 184- 339
- 184- 866
- 185. 393
- 185-919
- 186,973
- 188. 026
TEST DATA
SUPERHEAT
154.312
153- 868
151.204
149,428
147. 652
144.988
144. I
142• 756
141,856
139.1 57
137 - 807
136. 007
134. 658
130.927
128-045
123-722
121.321
118.919
1 16- 998
115. 557
113.155
110.273
109-313
106.911
104-99
103. 549
I01 • 126
98, 5272
96.9677
94" 348
92-7679
91-1879
89,6078
87. 5011
85.9211
84-341
81.7076
79. 6009
78. 5476
77 • 4942
76,4408
75.9142
75.3875
74.8608
74.3341
73•8074
73.2808
72.2274
71.174
HEAT F'L UX
I • 52761
1 • 52706
2-66663
3.04322
3-79857
3.79039
3-80786
3.82389
6. 12989
6,Q8101
5. 34602
5-33818
8- 60146
.II1614
• 121325
• 173245
.200831
• 180193
• 1 39805
• 159481
.218608
• 1 58396
• 138424
.177419
• 137647
• 1 57865
.204543
• 168818
• 169303
• 169546
• 127307
• 12704
• i 47902
• 1 47487
• 126151
• 104903
7 • 52635
_, 00334
3. 33082
3.32607
•02491
1 • 65948
I • 65829
1 -65711
I • 65592
1.24105
I •24016
1-65118
*012366
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E 2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
E-2
1[:-2
1[-2
B-35
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
l
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
i
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HEAT TRANSFER DATA REDUCTION PROCEDURES
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APPENDIX C
HEAT TRANSFER DATA REDUCTION PROCEDURES
I
!
!
I
1. INTRODUCTION
A simplified computer program was developed for calculating the
..
heat transfer rates obtained with the thin wall copper chamber designs
employed during the program experimental tasks. The copper chamber
designs were instrumented with wall thermocouples at selected axial and
circumferential locations. These transient wall temperature data were
employed as input information for the subject computer program.
Z. PROGRAM FORMULATION
The chamber is divided into nodes located at the thermocouple
points. The total surface heat flux at node m at any time is
Qin = Qstored + Qloss (c. 1)
I
I
I
I
For a nearly adiabatic back wall the only mode of heat loss at node
m will be due to axial and circumferential conduction. By utilizing a
segmented chamber design (circumferential grooving)the axial conduc-
tion between the various nodes is minimized with respect ot the total heat
stored in a node. This modified heat sink copper chamber design thus
provides for a more detailed definition of axial heat transfer profiles,
but employs the same basic modeling approach (with only changes in
internodal thermal resistances). Thus,
i . j___ Tm'TjQlos s = Qcond = Rm, j
i where N equals the number of nodes in contact with node m. R
I value of the resistance between nodes m and j and is given by
AX
i Rm 'j = kAm, j
(c.z)
°
• is the
m, j
(c. 3)
C-1
where
AX = length between nodes m and j
A - cross-sectional area of heat transfer
m,j
k = thermal conductivity
The heat storage term, Qstored' is given by
• dT
Ostored = pCp V m d--8 (c.4)
where
p - density
C
P
V
m
= specific heat
= volume o£ node m
= time
T - temperature
The numerical computation involves an average of the forward and back=
dT
ward time steps; i.e., the derivative _ is evaluated at the forward slope
of the temperature-time resrponse and at the backward slope of the
temperature-time response according to
d__TTI Ti+ 1 - T.
I
d8 = 8i+ I - 8 i
i+l/Z
(c.s)
Thu s,
d_.T_TI T. - T.1 1-1
d8 [ - 8 i - 8i_ 1
i-t/z
(c. 6)
pC vdT I + pC vdT I
P d-e i+I/Z P _ i-1/Z (C. 7)Qstored = Z
The thermal properties are evaluated at the average temperature•
The thermal conductivity, K is evaluated at (T + T )/Z, and the
m,j' m j
heat capacity, pCp, is evaluated at (Ts+ 1 + TV)/Z for i+l/Z and at
(T_ + TS_I)/Z for i-1/Z.
C-2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
!
I
!
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
3. PROGB_A_M OPE_R_ATING PROCEDURE
3. 1 Program Capabilities and Restrictions
There.a! conductivities (k) and vo!urnetr_c heats IoCn_ must
,! k_,
be input as functions of temperature. The dependent and
independent variables are input in pairs with up to 15 pairs
allowed for each table. Linear interpolation between points
is used, and when the independent variable is outside the
bounds of the table input, the end points are assumed. At
least two pairs of entries must be made for each table, even
if thermal properties are constant with temperature.
2) Up to 50 thermocouples and 60 resistances may be used.
Thermocouples do not need to be numbered in sequence and
may be numbered greater than 50 as long as only 50 thermo-
couple numbers are input.
3) A thermocouple may be connected to as many resistances as
desired, or may not be connected to a resistance at all. In
the latter case, the heat flux will be determined only from
the heat storage term.
4) If the resistance connections use numbers other than the
thermocouple numbers input, an error message will be
typed out and the case will be terminated.
The program will use any set of units for time, temperature
and length as long as they are consistent in each set of input
data.
6) The amount of data is limited to approximately 2400 char-
acters, including decimals, commas and spaces. Thus,
if a large number of nodes and time points is required, the
number of significant figures in input data should be limited
to the number needed for accuracy in the solution. A typical
case of 20 therrnocouples with input temperature data to
4 significant places would have enough storage to input
approximately 20 time points.
3.2 Program Input Data
Data is input to the program starting at data location 800 and must
be completed before data location 999. The user must enter the data in
the order shown below and must not delete an item even if its value is
zero. The quantities underlined are the numbers which must be entered.
1) N1, N2, N3, N4
N1 = total number of nodes or thermocouples
N2 = total number of resistances
C-3
N3 = number of pairs of entries in C table
P
N4 = number of pairs of entries in K table
2) C(1), A(1), V(1), C(2), A(2), V(2),- .... C(m), A(m), V(m)
3)
C(m) = thermocouple number associated with node m
A(m) = heating surface area of node m
V(m) = volume of node m
NOTE: There must be a total of NI nodes entered.
X(1), Y(1), R(1), X(2), Y(2), R(2), ..... X(m), Y(m), R(m)
X(m} : number
Y(m) = number
R(m) = value of
NOTE:
4) T(1),
T(m)
of first thermocouple connected to resistor m
of second thermocouple connected to resistor m
geometric resistance, X/AREA
There must be a total of N2 resistances
ente red.
Cp(1), T(Z), Cp(2), ..... T(m), Cp(m)
= temperature associated with Cp(m)
Cp(m) = volumetric heat capacity at temperature T(m)
NOTE: A total of N3 pairs must be entered.
5) T(1), K(1), T(2), K(2),- .... T(m), K(m)
T(m) = temperature associated with K(m)
K(m) = thermal conductivity at T(m)
NOTE: A total of N4 pairs must be entered.
6) 81, T(1), T(Z), T(3), ..... T(m)
On, T(1), T(2), T(3), ..... T(m)
On = nth time point
T(m) = temperature of node m at nth time point
NOTE: Each time point must be followed by a
total of N1 temperatures.
C-4
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
i
I
I
i
I
I
3. 3 Output Data
Data output occurs at each time point and consists of the following
value s:
1) Total surface heat rate, Z(h
2) Total surface area, 7_A
3) Temperature at each node, T
4) Surface heat flux at each node, Q/A
The re is no output at the initial and final time points.
4. PROGRAM LISTING AND SAMPLE PROBLEM
A flow diagram (Figure C-1), program listing and program nomen-
clature are included in the following. The program listing is in G. E.
"Basic" language.
Also included is a sample problem. The model is shown in Fig-
ure C-2. It consists of a thin-walled chamber instrumented with six
thermocouples, and has both axial and radial conduction. The thermal
• properties and table of temperature versus time are also shown. Follow-
ing this is the input to and the resultant output from QDOT/A. This
sample problem is an illustration only and is not meant to show actual
results of real test data.
4. 1 Program Nomenclature
A(N) Surface care of node N.
A1 Temperature average used in pCp subroutine.
A3 Interpolated value of pC at temperature A1.
P
A5 Temperature average used in K subroutine.
A7 Interpolated value of K at temperature A5.
A9
B(N)
B3
B4
B6
Temperature difference over resistance,
TB3 - TC3
RB3, C3
Volume of node N.
Number of first node or thermocouple corrected to a resistance.
Temporary variable; number of first node connected to a
re sistance.
Counts number of lines already printed on each page.
C-5
STA RT
VARIABLES
INPUT:
Constants, Node Geometry,
Resistance Geometry,
RHO-CP Table, K Table,
Initial Time and Temperatures,
Forward Time and Temperatures
Q STORED CALCULATION LO(
ADVANCE TIME AND
TEMPERATURES
RHO-CP FROM
TEMP. INTERP.
SUBROUT INE
NO
(_ = QSTORED +QLosT
CALCULATION LOOP
K FROM
rEMR INTERP.
SUBROUTINE
I
i
PRINT TEMP LOOP
PRINT Q/A LOOP J
Figure C-1. Overall Flow Diagram
C-6
999
END
I
I
i
I
I
I
i
i
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I'
C(N)
C1
C3
C4
C6
D(M)
E(L)
F(M)
G(M)
H(M)
J1
L
M
N
NI
N2
N4
N5
Q(N)
R(L)
S(N)
T(N)
WI
W2
X1
X2
Thermocoupie number associated with node N.
Counter used in some loops requiring a constant counter.
Number of second node or thermocouple connected to a
resistance.
Temporary variable; number of second node connected to a
resistance.
Counter used in printing blank lines at end of each page.
Value of temperature at point M in pC table.
P
Integer used for storage of node numbers connected to
resistance L.
Value of 9C at point M in pC table.
P P
Value of temperature at point M in K table.
Value of K at point M in K table.
Counter used in pC V dT
P _-_ calculation loop.
Used as counter of total number of resistances in all loops
requiring a resistance counter.
Counter used in K and pCp interpolation subroutines. Counts
number of pairs of entries in each table.
Used as counter of total number of nodes in all loops requiring a
node counter. Also used for blank line spacing at start of problem.
Total number of nodes.
Total number of resistances.
Number of pairs of entries in pCp table.
Number of pairs of entries in K table.
Current value of heat rate of node N and final heat flux at node N.
AAX
Value of geometric resistance L; AL
Temperature at node N for forward time step.
Temperature at node N at present time step.
Sum of all heat rates for any time step; EQ(N).
Sum of all surface areas; EA(N).
Present time.
Forward time.
C-7
4.2
3
4
5
I0
15
20
25
28
30
33
35
37
40
42
43
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
55
57
60
65
7O
75
80
85
90
95
i00
120
QDOT/A Program Listing
For N= 1 to 8
Print
Next N
Dim A(50), B(50), C(50),
Dim R(60), E(60), D(15),
Read NI, NZ, N4, N5
For N=I to N1
Read C(N), A(N), B(N)
Next N
For L-I to NZ
Read B3, C3, R(L)
Let CI=0
For N=I to N1
If C(N)=B3 then 50
If C(N)=C3 then 55
If CI>I then 65
Next N
T(60), S(50), Q(50)
F(15), G(15), H(15)
Print "Error in numbering resistance connectors"
Go to 999
Let B4=N
Let CI=CI+I
Go to 43
Let C4=N
Let CI=CI+I
Go to 45
Let E(L) = 100$B4+C4
Next L
For M=I to N4
Read D(M), F(M)
Next M
For M=I to N5
Read G(M), H(M)
Next M
Read Xl
C-8
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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125
130
135
140
145
150
155
365
370
375
380
385
388
390
395
397
400
405
410
415
420
425
430
435
440
445
460
465
470
482
484
485
490
495
496
For N=I to N1
Read T(N)
Next N
Read X2
For N=l to N1
Read S(N}
Next N
Let B6=0
For Jl=l to Z
For N=I to N1
If Jl< 3 then 440
If N>l then 390
Read X2
Read S(N)
Let A1 = (T(N) + S(N))/2
Go Sub 660
Let Q(N)=Q(N)+(A3*B(N)*(S(N)- T(N))/((XZ-XI ),2))
If Jl >I then 415
Let T(N)=S(N)
Next N
If N1 >I then 430
Let Xl =XZ
Next J1
Go to 460
Let Q(N)=0
Go to 395
ForL=l to N2
Let B3=Int(E(L)/100)
Let C3=E(L)- 100*Int(E(L)/100)
Let A5=(T(B3)+T(C3))/2
Go Sub 720
Let A9= (T(B3)- T(C3))*A7/R(L)
Let Q(B3)=Q(B3)+A9
Let Q(C3)=Q(C3)-A9
Next L
C-9
498
499
5OO
5O2
503
510
512
514
517
52O
52.3
525
528
530
532
535
540
541
542
543
545
55O
555
56O
565
57O
572
573
574
575
58O
583
584
585
586
587
Let WI=0
Let W2=0
For N=I toN1
Let WI=Q(N)+WI
Let W2=A(N)+W2
Let Q(N)=Q(N)/A(N)
Next N
If B6<58 then 520
Go Sub 780
Print "Time ="; XI,
Print
Print "Temperatures"
Let B6=B6+3
If ]36<58 then 535
Go Sub 780
Go Sub 600
Print "Q-Dot/A,
Let B6=B6+I
If B6<58 then 545
Go Sub 780
Let CI=3. 5
For N=l to N1
If N>CI then 570
Print C(N); Q(N)
Go to 580
Print C(N};Q(N)
Let B6=B6+l
If B6<58 then 575
Go Sub 780
Let C1=C1+4
Next N
Print
Print
Print
If N<C1 then 592
Let B6=B6+3
"Total Q-Dot =
BTU/in. 2=sec. "
C-10
"" WI "Total Area-"" W2
i
i
i
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
D_3_
589
59O
59Z
594
596
6OO
6O5
610
620
625
63O
632
633
634
635
640
645
646
647
648
649
65O
653
655
657
660
665
67O
675
68O
685
69O
695
70O
if B6<58 then 590
Go Sub 780
Go to 370
Print
Let B 6= B 6+4
Go to 588
Let C1=3.5
For N=I to N1
if N>CI then 630
Print C(N); T(N),
Go to 640
Print C(N); T(N)
Let-B6+B 6+ 1
if B6<58 then 635
Go Sub 780
Let CI=CI+4
Next N
Print
if N<C1 then 653
Let B6=B6+l
If B6<58 then 650
Go Sub 780
Return
Print
Let B6=B6+2
Go to 648
If AI<=D(1) then 695
If A1 > =D(N4) then 705
For M=2 to N4
if AI< D(M) then 685
Next M
Let A3= F(M- I)+((AI -D(M- I))_(F(M)- F(M- I))/(D(M)-D(IV[- I)))
Return
Let A3=F(1)
Go to 690
C-11
-,-=,ram
7O5
710
7Z0
7Z5
,730
735
740
745
750
755
760
765
770
780
78Z
785
788
790
999
Let A3=F(N4)
Go to 690
If AS<=G(1) then 755
If AS>=G(N5) then 765
For M=Z to N5
If A5<G(IV[) then 745
Next M
Let A7=H(M- 1)+((A5 -G(M- I))*(H(IVl)-H(M- I))/(G(M)-G(M- 1)))
Return
Let A7=H(I)
Go to 750
Let AT=H(N5)
Go to 750
For C6=I to 9
Print
Next C6
Let B6=0
Return
End
4.5
800
801 DATA
80Z DATA
805 DATA
806 DATA
810 DATA
815 DATA
8Z0 DATA
8Zl DATA.
8ZZ DATA.
8Z3 DATA.
8Z4 DATA.
8?5 DATA.
826 DATA .
Sample Problem Input
DATA 6, 7, 3, Z
6, II, .5, 7, 12, .4,
1I, 12, .2
I00,. 03, 200,. 05
5, 3.,.3,
IZ, Z. ,.Z
5, I0,. 5,
I0, II, .Z,
0, .03,
0, .5E-4, 400, .5E-4
O, I00, I00, I00, I00, I00, I00
I, IZ0, IZ5, IZ5,125, IZS, 125
Z, 140,150,150,145, 150,155
3, 170,180,180, 170,180, 190
4, 190,195, Z00,190, Z00, Zl0
5, 210,210,210,205,210,215
6, ZZ0, Z15, Z20, ZZ0, ZlS, ZZ0
5, 6, •Z, 6, 7,. Z
C-iZ
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
!
Q.
_/ TA-5 TA-6
ili_llllllll/lll/I/g/_ TA-7
_ I III IVI IIIIII IIIIII N/_
TA-IO TA-LI
ml. ........ "t -- .._ ___
No. Area
5 3.0 .3
6 _.0 ._
7 2.0 .2
lO 3.0 .3
ll _..0 ._.
12 2.0 .2
7
Resistance Network
i0
ll
12
Resistance
Connections
5-10
6-11
7-12
5-6
6-7
i0-ii
11-12
_x
A
.5
.5
.&
.2
.2
.2
.2
.05
.Ok
.03
.02
0
, I
i00 200
Temperature
.6
e i !
2OO AO0
Temperature
Time Temperature
TA-5 TA-6 TA-7 TA-IO TA-11 TA-12
0 iOO i00 iOO iOO I00 i00
.1 120 125 125 120 125 125
•2 i_0 150 150 i_5 150 155
•3 170 180 180 170 180 190
._ 190 195 200 190 200 210
•5 210 210 210 205 210 215
•6 220 215 220 220 215 220
Figure .C-Z. Sample Model
C-f3
4.4
TIME = .1
Sample Problem Output
TOTAL Q-DOT = 15. 0713
TEMPERATURES
5 120 6 125 7
II IZ5 12 125
Q-DOT/A, BTU/IN. Z=SEC.
5 . 679583 6 .875313 7
II .875313 IZ .97625
TIME = .Z TOTAL Q-DOT = 19. 685
TEMPERATURES
5 140 6 160 7
II 150 1Z 155
Q-DOT/A, BTU/IN. Z-SEC.
5 .974 6 I. 11438 7
II I. 11375 IZ 1.34969
TIME = .3 TOTAL Q-DOT = 19. 4738
TEMPERATURES
5 170 6 180
II 180 12 190
Q-DOT/A, BUT/IN. 2=SEC.
5 I. 07417 6 I. 00188
II I. 125 IZ i. Z8063
7
7
TIME = .4 TOTAL Q-DOT = 13. 9288
TEMPERATURES
5 190 6 195
11 200 12 Zl0
Q-DOT/A, BTU/]_. 2=SEC.
5 .959583 6 .731125
II .7301Z5 IZ . 6Z6875
7
7
TIME = .5 TOTAL Q-DOT = 9. 48875
TEMPERATURES
5 210 6 210
II Zl0 IZ Z15
Q-DOT/A, BTU/IN. Z=SEC.
5 .750167 6 .5
11 .375 IZ .250938
125
•875
C-i4
TOTAL AREA = 18
I0 IZ0
I0 .775833
TOTAL AREA = 18
150 I0 145
I. 11344 I0 .97475
TOTAL AREA = 18
180
1.12438
I0 170
I0 •977917
TOTAL AREA = 18
200
.73
I0 190
I0 •830417
TOTAL AREA = 18
210
.499688
10 205
I0 .745667
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APPENDIX D
CALCULATION OF C* EFFICIENCY
The index of injector performance used in the experimental program was
the corrected C* efficiency. This parameter was calculated by two indepeno
dent methods, one based on measurement of chamber pressure and the other on
measurement of thrust. Details of the computational procedures and of the
applied corrections are given in the following sections. The procedures and
nomenclature format are essentially those as developed in NASA sponsored
programs at Rocketdyne.
1.0 CHAMBERPRESSURE TECHNIQUE
Characteristic velocity efficiency based on chamber pressure is defined
by the following:
L
¢/C* = (Pc)o (At)elf gc D-I
.:_ (.,_T) (C*)
,, theo
where
(Pc)o
(At)elf
gc
_T
(C*) theo
= stagnation pressure at the throat
= effective thermodynamic throat area
= conversion factor (52.174 lbm°ft/lbf-sec 2)
= total propellant weight flow rate
= theoretical characteristic velocity based on
shifting equ£ librium
Values calculated from Equation (D-l) are referred to as "corrected" C*
efficiencies, because the factors involved are obtained by application of
suitable influence factor corrections to measured parameters. Stagnation
pressure at the throat is obtained from measured static pressure at start
of nozzle convergence by assumption of isentropic expansion, effective throat.
area is estimated from measured geometric area by allowing for geometrical
radius changes during firing and for nonunity discharge coefficient, and
chamber pressure is corrected to allow for energy losses from combustion
D-1
gases to the chamber wall by heat transfer and friction. Equation (D-l)
may therefore be written as follows:
_C* --
Pc At gc fp fTR fDIS fFR filL fKE
(O ° + Of) (C*)theo
(0-2)
where
P
C
At
gc
O
0
Of
(C*)theo =
= measured static pressure at start of nozzle
convergence, psia
2
= measured geometric throat area, in
= conversion factor (32.174 lbm-ft/lbf-sec 2)
= oxidizer weight flow rate, lb/sec
= fuel weight flow rate, ib/sec
theoretical C* based on shifting equilibrium
calculations, ft/sec
f
P
= influence factor correcting observed static
pressure to throat stagnation pressure
fTR = influence factor correcting for change in throat
radius during firing
fDIS = influence factor correcting throat area for
effective discharge coefficient
fFR influence factor correcting measured chamber pres-
sure for frictional drag of combustion gases at
chamber wall
fHL influence factor correcting measured chamber pres-
sure for heat losses from combustion gases to
chamber wall
fKE = influence factor correcting C* values to account
for finite chemical reaction rates
Methods of estimation of the various correction factors are described in
the following paragraphs.
1.1 PRESSURE INFLUENCE FACTOR (fp)
Measured static pressure at start of nozzle convergence is converted
to stagnation pressure at the throat by assumption of effectively no
D-2
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with contraction ratio (Ac/A t) and shifting-equilibrium specific heat
ratios (T). Frozen-equilibrium specific heat ratios usually make the in-
fluence correction factor about 1/2 percent larger. Hence the value
employed with shifting-equilibrium is the more conservative. Figure D-I
shows the influence factor as a function of contraction ratio.
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Figure D-I. Momentum Correction
1.2 THROAT RADIUS INFLUENCE FACTOR (fTR)
°J
Temperature gradients produced in the solid metal nozzle wall result
in thermal stresses which affect throat radius, with the result that the
geometric throat diameter ambient measurement is not the same as that which
exists during firing.
In the chamber type employed during the experimental effort (i.e. thin
throat wall thickness), the throat area change is computed from the thermal
growth of the throat based on temperature changes from ambient temperature.
The change in throat area can be written as:
D-3
where
AA*
AT
D
_ Tr
Ath 4 (2 +_AT) (ozAT) D2
= change in throat area due to thermal growth
= average thermal expansion coefficient
= temperature rise from ambient conditions
= throat diameter at ambient conditions
(D-3)
The throat area correction factor is as follows:
fTR =
_Ath
1 +
Ath
2
[i + C_AT] (D-4)
The thermal expansion coefficient for copper is _Cu = 9.8 x 10 -6
in/in-°F, assuming an ambient temperature of 70°F, the throat area correc-
tion factor becomes
fTR = [1 + 9.8 x 10 -6 (Tth - 70)] 2
This equation was used to generate the curve in Figure D-2.
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1.3 THROAT DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT INFLUENCE FACTOR (fDIS)
through the throat to the theoretical maximum, based on geometric throat
area and ideal, uniform, one-dimensional flow with no boundary layer. The
discharge influence coefficient may be estimated in two ways: one based
on calculations made from a theoretical, inviscid flow model of combustion
products, and the other based on a correlation of results obtained in
various experimental study results of air flow through nozzles of similar
geometry.
1.3. I Theoretical Model
I Total mass flow rate is given by
A
| _:fo P V dA (D-6)
I
I
I
where :
p =
V =
A =
gas density
gas velocity
cross-sectional area
Theoretical maximum flow rate at the throat is
where:
At
max = /P* V* dA
O
(D-7)
I
I
I
l
A t = geometric area of the throat
P* = sonic gas density
V* = sonic gas velocity
e
For ideal, uniform, parallel flow, Equation (D-7) becomes
mmax = P* V* At (D-8)
D-5
The discharge coefficient is then
C D
max
A
0
(D-9)
1.3.2 Empirical Value
Experimental conical nozzle discharge coefficients obtained with air
by various investigators are plotted in Figure D-3 against the indicated
geometric parameter. Data sources also are listed in FigureD-3 .
The values obtained by both methods are found to be in excellent
agreement.
....
I.?
Figure D-3. Conical Nozzle Discharge Coefficient
1.4 FRICTIONAL DRAG INFLUENCE FACTOR (fFR)
Calculations of C* based on chamber pressure are concerned with cham-
ber phenomena up to the nozzle throat. Drag forces to this point are small
enough to be considered negligible, so that the factor fFR may be taken to
be unity.
D-6
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Chamber pressure and thrust are decreased by heat transfer from the
combustion gases to the walls of a thrust chamber. This enthalpy loss is
substantially reduced in ablative chambers and is effectively recovered in
a regeneratively cooled chamber.
The effect on C* of enthalpy loss by heat transfer can be estimated
from a loss of chamber enthalpy. This is determined from a two station
energy balance, one at the start of nozzle convergence and the other at the
throat.
2 + H 1/2 Vt 2 + Ht + (_convI/2 Vc c = {D-10)
where :
W
c
Vt =
H =
c
qcon_
gas velocity at chamber exit
gas velocity at nozzle throat
gas enthalpy at chamber exit
gas enthalpy at nozzle throat
heat loss in nozzle convergence
Velocity at the throat is given by:
Vt = [Vc 2 + 2{H c - Ht - Qconv)] 1/2
With negligible nozzle inlet velocity
(D-11)
Vt = [2(H c - Ht - Qconv )]1/2
Logarithmic differentiation of Equation(D-12) gives
(D-12)
dV t d {Hc - Ht - Qconv )
vt 112__ = (H c - Ht - Qconv ) d Hc - dH t )1/2 Hc - Ht _ Qconv
(D-13)
Substitution of enthalpy definition into Equation (D-IS)gives:
dVt
Vt t Cpc dTc - c t dT_)
p t
1/2 _kHc _ Ht Qconv
(D-14)
9-7
With constant C
P
between the two stations,
I
(cdTv)(dVt 1/2 p c 1Vt tlc mttt -- Qcon
If the specific heat ratio, Y, is assumed constant,
6
dT t T t
dT T
C C
dTt)dT
c
(D-IS)
(D-16)
Substituting Equation (D-16) into Equation (D-15), replacing differentials
by incrementals, and noting that C* is proportional to gas velocity at the
throat gives:
Vt - C* = 1/2 1Hc - Ht - Qconv/_ Tc
(D-17)
Total heat loss to the chamber walls, in Btu per pound of propellant, is
obtained by summation of observed heat fluxes over the appropriate areas:
tteat loss - Y.(q/A) A
WT
where:
q/A =
A =
WT =
experimentally observed heat flux
area applicable to each q/A value
total propellant flow rate
If this heat loss is equated to the change in enthalpy of the gas in the
combustion chamber, c AT c, then substitution in Equation (B.19) gives:P
C* = 1/2 W'l' J IIc - tit - Qconv
The applicable influence factor is:
(D-18)
(D-19)
flIL = 1 + C-'---_= 1 + 1/2 l
¢¢'I' l!c -llt- QconvJ
(D-20)
D-8
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An alternate expression can be obtained from the basic C* definition:
* _Wc
C =
F (D-21)
Logarithmic differentiation of this yields:
* dT
dc 1 c
c* 2 T
c
Substituting incrementals from differentials in Equation (D-22) gives:
(D-22)
AC* AT1 C
=
c* 2 T
c
(D=23)
Equating &T with the heat loss from Equation (D-18) results in the fol-
c
lowing:
"_* -' r_<<_/,oqr1 1
C _
L °t JLCp TOJ
(D-24)
The applicable influence factor is:
filL 1 + _ Ot - Cp c
(D-25)
where
c = specific heat at constant pressure
P
Although derived independently it can be shown that these two expres-
sions, Equations (D-20) and (D-25), are nearly equivalent.
1.6 INFLUENCE FACTOR FOR _tEMICAL KINETICS (fKE)
The effect of finite chemical reaction rates is to produce a C* less
than the corresponding theoretical equilibrium values. A TRW Systems Group
developed one-dimension nonequilibrium reacting gas computer program was
employed with reaction rate constants selected for the propellant system.
The fluid mechanical and chemical equations were integrated from the inlet
section by an implicit technique. It was determined that the effect of
nonequilibrium chemistry produced a C* loss of 1.2_compared to the shif-
ting equilibrium limits.
D-9
2. CALCULATIONS BASED ON THRUST
The alternate determination of C* efficiency is based on thrust:
F
vac gc
C* = (CF) vac WT C*theo (D-26)
where:
F =
vac
F
P =
a
A =
e
gc =
(CF) vac =
WT =
C* =
theo
measured thrust corrected to vacuum conditions
by the equation: Fva c = F ÷ P Aa e
measured thrust, lbf
ambient pressure, psia
2
area of nozzle exit, in
conversion factor (32.174 lbm-ft/lbf-sec 2)
theoretical shifting thrust coefficient (vacuum)
total propellant flow rate, lbm/sec
theoretical shifting-equilibrium characteristic
velocity, ft/sec
Values of vacuum thrust are obtained by applying corrections to sea-level
measurements. With these values, which include allowances for all impor-
tant departures from ideality, theoretical thrust coefficients may be used
for calculation of C*. CF efficiency is taken as 100 percent if there is
no combustion in the nozzle, if chemical equilibrium is maintained in the
nozzle expansion process, and if energy losses from the combustion gases
are accounted for.
Applicable influence factors for measured thrust are specified in the
following equation:
(F + Pa Ae) gc CFR CDIV CHL eKE
_C* = , (D-27;
(CF)theo (Wo + _f) (C*)theo
where:
F
P
a
A
e
gc
= measured thrust, lbf
= ambient pressure, psia
2
= area of nozzle exit, in
= conversion factor (32.174 lbm-ft/lbf-sec 2)
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(CF) theo
0
_f
(C*) theo
CFR
cDIV
CHL
OKE
= theoretical shifting thrust coefficient
{ ,ro ,'-,. ..,,'_
= oxidizer weight flow rate, ibm/sec
= fuel weight flow rate, ibm/sec
theoretical shifting equilibrium characteristic
velocity, ft/sec
influence for frictional losses
influence factor for nozzle divergence
influence factor for heat losses to chamber and
nozzle walls
influence factor correcting C* and CF values to
account for finite chemical reaction rates
The influence factors in Equation (D-27) are applied to vacuum thrust
(F + PaAe ) instead of to measured site thrust (F) because, for convenience,
the factors are readily calculated as changes in efficiency based on theo-
retical vacuum parameters. The total influence factor is then of the form
&F/Fva c.
Implicit in the use of theoretical C F values are corrections to geo-
metric throat area and to measured static chamber pressure at start of
nozzle convergence. Therefore, calculation of corrected C* efficiency
from thrust measurement includes all the previously described corrections
plus an additional one to account for nonparallel nozzle exit flow. How-
ever, because (CF)theo is essentially independent of small changes to
chamber pressure and contraction ratio which are involved in corrections
to Pc and At, these corrections are of no practical significance in cal-
culation of C* from thrust measurements.
2.1 INFLUENCE FACTOR FOR FRICTIONAL DRAG (OFR)
This factor corrects for energy losses caused by viscous drag forces
on the thrust chamber walls. Its magnitude is estimated by a boundary
layer analysis utilizing the integral momentum equation for turbulent flow,
which accounts for boundary layer effects from the injector to the nozzle
exit by suitable description of the boundary layer profile and local skin
friction coefficient. A computer program is used to carry out a numerical
D-If
integration of the equation, including effects of pressure gradient, heat
transfer, and surface roughness. The program requires a potential nozzle
flow solution obtained from variable-property, axisymmetric method of
characteristics calculation of the flow field outside the boundary layer;
corresponding properties for the subsonic combustion chamber flow field
are also calculated.
2.2 INFLUENCEFACTORFORNOZZLEDIVERGENCE(_DIV)
The one-dimensional theoretical performance calculations assumethat
flow at the nozzle exit is uniform and parallel to the nozzle axis. The
influence factor, CDIV' allows for nozzle divergence (i.e., for nonaxial
flow) and for nonuniformity across the nozzle exit plane. It is calculated
by a computer program which utilizes the axisymmetric method of.character-
istics for a variable-property gas. Computation begins with a transonic
input near Mach i, providing a characteristic line for use in the analysis
of the supersonic portion of the nozzle. The resulting pressures are in-
tegrated over the given geometry to give the geometric efficiency.
2.3 INFLUENCEFACTORFORHEATLOSS(_HL)
To obtain the heat loss influence factor from measured thrust the
alproach is identical to that taken previously from the pressure measure-
ment, except that the nozzle losses must also be included. With constant
specific heat and gammafrom start of nozzle convergence to exit, Equation
(D-20) becomes
_HL = 1 + _ WT Hc - He- Qnozzle (D-2
when "e" corresponds to the exit condition, and the summationoccurs over
the wntire combustion.
An alternate can also be derived as in Equation (D-25).
becomes
_[ _,'_J[_]. _._o
_HL = 1 + _- WT
This equation
(D-29,
D-12
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The effect of finite chemical reaction rates is to produce a C* and
C F less than the corresponding theoretical equilibrium values. A TRW
Systems Group developed one dimensional nonequilibrium reacting gas compu-
ter program was employed with reaction rate constants selected for the FLeX
methane-ethane blend propellant system. The fluid mechanical and chemical
equations were integrated from the inlet section by an implicit technique.
It was determined that the effect of nonequilibrium chemistry produced a
C* loss of-1.2% and a CF loss of ,-2.4% compared to the shifting equilibrium
limits.
3. SAMPLE COMPUTATION WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Presented here is a sample calculation for a selected test to illustrate
the above methods. The physical properties and theoretical data utilized in
the program are given in Appendix A. The descriptions of the computer pro-
grams used in the performance computations are given in Appendix G. The
selected run is 065 of Table 5-4.
3.1 INFLUENCE FACTOR EVALUATION
The influence factors, fi and _j, of Equations (D-2) and D-27) are sum-
marized here for run number 065.
3.1.1 Momentum
The momentum correction is a standard correction to either combustion
head end or start of convergence static pressures to compute an indicated
nozzle stagnation pressure. This correction is a function of contraction
ratio and gas gamma ratio only. The correction factor for this program and
selected contraction ratios is given in Figure D-I . For run 065 the start
of convergence static pressure was
PCD = 110.6 psia
Using Figure D-l, the momentum correction gives the stagnation pressure:
as
f - 1.0088
P
P = 111.6 psia0
D-13
The other pertinent data for subsequent calculations are:
WT = .345 lbs/sec
MR = 3.13
Fvac = 92.2 lbf
3.1.2 Throat Radius Effects
Using Figure D-2, the throat radius change influence factor is found to
be 1.014 for a throat wall temperature of 770°F.
3.1.3 Throat Discharge Coefficient
From Figure D-5, fdis is taken as
fdis = .989
3.1.5 Kinetic Effects
The kinetic effects were computed and presented in Figure D-4 for this
program. Since there is a finite expansion effect it must be recognized
that in computing C* values from either Pc or F measurements that kinetic
effects must include this expansion. This factor was not utilized here in
the performance reduction because of its lack of previous use; however, its
value is
fKE = 1.012
_KE = 1.024
3.1.6 Energy Loss
The heat loss effect on the Pc computation technique is easily accom-
plished when the fi/A axial distributions are known. In this case
filL = 1 + _ _-598 ÷ 998 - 10
1.023
For the thrust measurement
0HL = 1 + _ -598 + 1733 - 14
1.027
D-14
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Figure D-4. Kinetic Efficiency
3.1.7 Total Correct ions
The total product correction for the Pc computation is
f = 1.035
pc
and for the F computational technique is
fF = i.044
3.1.8 C* Calculation
The substituted quantities for the C* computation based on the two
techniques are summarized below:
nC* (Pc)
(II0.6) (.591) (32.17) (1.0088) (1.014) (.989) (i.023)
: (.345) (6637)
= .951
_C* (F) -
(92.2) (32.17) (1. 017) (i. 027)
(1.41) (. 345) (6637)
= .960
D-15
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APPENDIX E
CARBON DEPOSITION EFFECTS ON GAS SIDE
HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS
1. INTRODUCTION
When rocket engines that use hydrocarbon fuels are fired, carbon
is deposited on the interior surface of the engine. The formation of this
carbon layer greatly reduces the heat flux from the combustion gas and
thus protects the nozzle walls from reaching excessively high tempera-
tures. It has been observed that the carbon buildup is cyclic; i.e., the
carbon layer or a fraction of it flakes off the wall surface periodically.
In the present study, a simple empirical equation is derived which
can be utilized to estimate the effects of carbon deposition on the resul-
tant heat transfer in nozzles. The results based on this equation show
very close agree_m_ent with currently avai!ableexperimentaldata (Ref. E-l}.
2. ANALYSIS
The time variation of the carbon resistance is assumed to be repre-
sentable by the form
AX
R - k - Ro (1 +asin_t) (E-t)
From Reference B-l, one may deduce the approximate values of
a=0.4 {E -Z)
= _ (period = 2 sec) (E-3)
The periodic time variation of the resistance is useful in analyzing the
stress in the nozzle material. For heat transfer purposes, the main
interest is concerned with the mean resistance R o. As pointed out in
Reference B-1 , the mean effective carbon thickness is about 0.00ZZ inch,
Z
corresponding to R -- 2500 in -sec-°F/Btu and assuming kcarbon =o
8.8 x 10 -7 Btu/sec-in-OF. It is not desired to evaluate R as a function
o
of the mass flow rate, type of fuel and oxidizer, mixture ratio, and
possibly other parameters.
E-!
It is assumed that the mean resistance may be given by
R ° = F o F A Fr F K (E-4)
where F G, F A, and Fr represent factors due to variations in the local
mass flow rate, the atomic ratio of hydrogen to carbon in the fuel, and
the mixture ratio, respectively, while F is a factor due to other param-
eters and K is a constant.
It is reasonable to expect that the thickness of the carbon layer is
related to the local shearing stress, which in turn is related to the local
mass flow rate. It was found in Reference E-B, p. 82, that the variation
in resistance with mass flow velocity is approximately given by
10 - 0.51G
RG= e
Normalizing this value with respect to the results of Reference E-Z,
which are estimated to be for G = 2.52 lb/inZ-sec, one obtains
or
R G
FG = R G (G=Z. 5Z)
1. 285 - 0.51G
F G : e (E-5}
The atomic ratio of hydrogen to carbon is believed to be a significant
parameter since the carbon layer thickness should increase when there
are more carbon atoms present. The increase in resistance with increase
in carbon atoms has been experimentally verified in Reference E-4,
p. 128, and in Reference E-5,1 p. V-Z0.
From these experimental data, one may deduce
Q_I = C1 + Cz (A-Z)
A
E-2
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where C I is the value of Qe/Qt for A = Z and C 2 is the slope of the curve
of Qe/Q t versus A for optimum mixture ratios. Now suppose
Q_ h R
e g
Q-'(='E"=R +R Ag g
Then
R A
l+h--
g
= C I + C 2 (A-2)
i or
I RA;[c, 1 ]+ C 2 {A-Z) -I Rg
Norrna!izing vAth respect to the results of Reference E-2 where A = _2,
one obtains
I
I
I
or
C l 1 -[C I-CZ (A-Z)]
FA = (I - CI) [C1 + C 2 (A-Z)]
I
I
I
I
I
Equation (E-6) applies for Z_=A_4.
The constants C 1 and C 2 seem to depend on the test conditions such
as presence or absence of cooling, injector design, etc. From the
experimental data of Reference E-4, p. 128, which appear to be more
consistent than the data of Reference E-5, one may take C 1 = 0. 16 and
C2= 0.21.
To consider the effect of mixture ratio, it is observed from Ref-
erence E-4, p. 126 and 127 and Reference E-5, p. V-Z0 that an approxi-
mately linear relation exists between Qe/Tt and the mixture ratio r for
E-3
r near r where r is the mixture ratio corresponding to maximumm m
specific impulse. The relation may be represented by
Q_t-t) = C3 + C4 (r - rm)
r
where C 3 is the value of Qe/Qt for r = r m
of Qe/Qt is r. Now suppose
and C 4
R
g
R +R
g r
Then
is the slope of the curve
or
R
r
l+_--
g
- C 3 + C 4 (r-r m)
R[ 1 1]r C 3 + C 4 (r-rm) R g
Normalizing with respect to one obtains
r m ,
R
rF -
r R
rm
or
F
r
C 3 [1 - C3-C 4 (r-rm) ]
(1 - C3) [C 3 + C 4 (r-rm) ]
(E-7)
It is noted that C 3 is not a new constant. At r = rm,
therefore C 3 is related to C1, C2, and A by
(Qe/Qt)A : (Qe/Qt) ;
r
C 3 = C 1 + C z (A-Z) (E-8}
E-4
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The values of C 4 and r seem to depend on the fuel, and the experimentalm
data for C 4 do not seem to be consistent, which indicates that C 4 probably
depends also on the test conditions such as method of cooling, injector
design, etc. For the time being, the following values appear to be typical:
= = . = 4.5 and C 4 = 0.08;Methane: r m 5. 75 and C 4 0 07; Propane: r m
Pentant Blend: r = 4.3 and C 4 = 0.04; Butene-l: r = 3.9 and C 4 = -0.01.m m
It should be emphasized that the available experimental data for C 4 are
not consistent. Fortunately, C 4 is generally small and consequently F hasr
a value close to 1.0.
Equation (E-7) applies for r near r m, say -r 1 r - rm rz, where r 1
and r 2 have values of order 1.0. Outside this range, a constant should
be used for Ft. Furthermore, for r very close to r m, Equation (E-7)
may be expanded in Taylor series and approximated by
C 4
F. : 1 - C3 (1.... _ C3 ) (r - rm)
From Equation (E-7), it is observed that Fr depends on C3, which
in turn depends on A. It appears that the factors F A and F may ber
combined if one considers the percentage of carbon present in the pro-
pellant rather than just the hydrogen/carbon atomic ratio of the fuel. It
appears reasonable that the carbon resistance should depend on the local
free stream mass velocity, the atomic ratio of the sum of all chemical
elements to carbon in the boundary layer, and the carbon affinity to the
wall which probably is a function of the local wall temperature. The
development of such a relation requires further detail study, however.
For the present time, Equations (E-i) through (E-8) may be applied with
the factor F set equal to 1. 0. Then for a given nozzle and given propel-
are constant; thus the variation in R alonglant, the values of F A and F r o
the nozzle wall is influenced only by the factor F G which accounts for the
variation in local mass velocity. The constant K is determined from
Reference E-2. Since F G and F A are normalized with respect to this
E-5
reference (F G = F A = l) and F r
value of K is
is approximately equal to 1.0 there, the
2
K = 2500 in -sec-°F/Btu
= 0. 00482 ft2-hr-°F/Btu (E-9}
The final formula has the form
where
R = R (1 + 0.4 sin _t)
O
R ° = F G F A Fr F K
(E-10)
(E-t1)
I. Z85 - 0.51G
FG=e (E-*Z)
F A
C 1 [1 - CI-C 2 (A-2)]
(1 - C1) [C 1 + C 2 (A-Z)]
(E-13)
F
r
C 3 [1 - C3-C 4 (r-rm) ]
(I - C3) [C 3 + C 4 (r-rm) ]
(E-14)
whe re
F = 1 (This may be modified later)
Z
K = 2500 in -sec-°F/Btu
= 0. 00482 ftZ-hr-°F/Btu
C 3 = C 1 + C z(A-z) (E-17)
and the values of C1,
pages.
C z C 4 and r' m have been discussed in previous
E-6
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3. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA
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A comparison between the experimental results shown on pages 84-104
of Reference E-4 and the results calculated using the derived formula and
the constants given in this memo is shown on Tables E-i and E-2. The
experimentalheat transfer coefficients he1, he2. , and he3, corresponding
to the nozzle entrance, throat, and exit, respectively, are tabulated in
Table E-1. The calculated coefficients hPl , hp2 , and hP3 for the three
corresponding nozzle locations are given in Table E-2.
In calculating for h the following equation is usedp'
1
h = (E-18)
P ±+R
h o
g
where h is the local heat transfer coefficient with no carbon depositiong
I and is obtained using Bartz simple equation. Besiaes hp, the factors FA,
Fr, and F G as well as the calculated carbon resistances R are also
o
shown in Table E-2.I
I
I
I
I
The comparison of the predicted heat transfer coefficients h with
P
the experimental coefficients h shows surprisingly good agreement,
e
especially at the throat and exit sections of the nozzle. In fact, if one
plots h on the figures of Reference E-4, one observes that the differences
P
between h and h are generally smaller than the scatter of the experi-p e
mental data. The experimental data of Reference E-5 are not analyzed
here since the injector and the non-uniform mixing of oxidizer and fuel
in Reference E-5 cause excessively high heat flux in some cases reported
the re.
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APPENDIX E SYMBOLS
atomic ratio of hydrogen to carbon in the fuel, dimensionless
value of Qe/Qt for A=Z in the curve of Qe/Qt versus A,
dimensionless
gradient of the curve of Qe/Qt versus A, dimensionless
constant given by Equation (E-8_, dimensionless
gradient of the curve Qe/Qt versus r, dimensionless
factor in Equation (E-4), dimensionless
factor given by Equation (E-6), dimensionless
factor given by Equation (E-5), dimensionless
factor given by Equation (E-7), dimensionless
mass flow velocity, Ib/inZ-sec
heat transfer coefficient, Btu/in2-sec-°F or Btu/ft2-hr-°F
constant given by Equation (E-16), inZ_sec_°F/Btu or
ft2-hr -° F/Btu
effective conductivity of carbon,
pressure, ib/in 2 absolute
heat rate, Btu/sec or Btu/hr
resistance, in2 ft2
-sec-° F/Btu or -hr-° F/Btu
mass ratio of oxidizer to fuel (mixture ratio), dimensionless
time, sec
mass flow rate, ib/sec
effective thickness of deposited carbon layer, in. or ft
constant in Equation (E-i), dimensionless
-I
constant in Equation (E-I), sec
Btu/in-sec-°F or Btu/ft-hr-OF
E-i0
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_,-_-cripts:L.e_u _
c = chamber condition
e _- expe rinaental .....
g = gas value (without presence of deposited carbon)
m - mixture ratio for maximum specific impulse
o - time-mean value
p - value predicted by Equation (E-18)
t - theoretical value for the condition of no deposited carbon
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF CARBON DEPOSITION LAYER
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APPENDIX F
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF CARBON DEPOSITION LAYER
o_l=_ =Luuy was "_ndertaken tu = .... : "_-
tion of an adherent carbon layer on the copper chamber walls. Since carbon
is not soluble in, and forms no compounds with copper, the adherence of the
layer indicates the presence of one or more other elements. Identification
of these reaction layer constituents was necessary to determine the feasi-
bility of intentially applying a similar deposit prior to test firing to
provide a thermal barrier. Electron microprobe analysis was employed for
this identification. The general area of the nozzle on which the analysis
was conducted is shown in Figure F-I. The following procedure was used:
Samples containing the deposited reaction layer on copper were
cut from two locations in the nozzle area and mounted for
analysis. Deposits on the specimens were different in appear-
ance_ one WaS _aAnm_n_._lu hl_k tha nthar _h{fa _nh c.._
men was mounted in orientations with the surface deposit paral-
lel to the surface of the mount and normal to the surface of
the mount.
Spectral scans were run on specimens with deposits parallel to
the mount surface to determine which elements were present in
the deposit.
• Spatial scans were run across the thickness of each specimen to
determine the distribution of elements through and adjacent to
the deposits,
By using electron beam scanning techniques, oscilloscope images
generated by back scattered electrons and horizontal line pro-
files of X-ray intensities of each element present across the
deposited layer were photographed.
Results of the spectral scans indicated the presence of only copper, carbon
,
and fluorine in the specimens examined. A spectral scan on a sodium
fluoride standard specimen over a wavelength corresponding to the fluorine
Hydrogen, helium, lithium and beryllium cannot be detected by microprobe
analysis. Oxygen in small quantities (<S wt %) can be detected only when
carbon is absent.
F-1
K_ line is shown in Figure F-2. A corresponding scan on the white reaction
deposit is shown in Figure F-3. The intensity (height) of the peak in the
specimen is nearly as high as that in the standard, indicating the fluorine
concentration is only slightly lower in the reaction layer than in NaF
(42.5 wt % F in NaF). A lower fluorine K_ X-ray intensity was observed in
the black deposit.
Results of the spatial scans show the fluorine containing zone is about
28p (0.0011 inch) thick in the white layer and about Ip (0.00004 inch) thick
in the black layer. The carbon containing zone is about 4p (0.00015 inch)
thick in the white layer and about 3p (0.00012 inch) in the black layer.
Figures F-4 and F-5 are photographs of X-ray line intensity profiles
of C, Cu , and F superimposed on back scattered electron images. An arrow
indicates the line of traverse of the electron beam (horizontal line with
subdivisions) which is also the area analyzed on the specimen. The intensity
plots (vertical scale) representing the relative concentration of each ele-
ment are projected one on top of the other to avoid crossover. There is a
straight horizontal line underneath each intensity curve representing the
zero intensity line. However, the zero concentration line could be above
the zero intensity line depending on the background. Note that the zero
intensity line for F K_ is out of the field in Figure F-5.
Thus, Figures F-4 and F-5 can be used to indicate qualitatively or semi-
quantitatively, the quantity of each element present in a given location.
One can pick any point on the center horizontal line (line of beam traverse)
and project vertically to each intensity curve to obtain the relative con-
centration of each element. For example, an abrupt increase in fluorine
concentration of each element. For example, an abrupt increase in fluorine
concentration in the reaction zone is evident in both samples. The copper
content remains quite uniform throughout. There is indication of a slight
rise in carbon in the reaction zone. However, the intensity of the carbon
Ka lines rise rapidly beyond the edge of the specimen due to high carbon
content in the mounting material.
The analysis shows that chemically combined fluorine is present to
varying degrees in the reaction layer deposited on the copper nozzle surface.
The quantity present is too high to be completely accounted for by CuF or
CuF2, and is probably partially or completely in the form of fluorocarbon
compoumds.
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Figure  F - 1 .  Small Rocket Engine Nozzle Showing Area on 
which Microprobe Analysis  was Conducted 
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Figure F-2. Spectral Scan on NaF Standard over Wavelength Range
that Includes Fluorine Ks Line
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Figure F-3.
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Spectral Scan on White Deposit over Wavelength
Range that Includes Fluorine Ks Line
F=5
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Figure F-4. Horizontal Line Profile of C Ka, Cu La, and F Ka 
X-ray Intensities across Section of Region Containing 
White Reaction Layer (300X magnification) 
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Figure F-S. Horizontal Line Profile of C Ka, Cu La, and F Ka 
X-ray Intensities across Section of Region Containir g 
Black Reaction Layer (300X magnification) 
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APPENDIX G
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
l--nefollowing computer programs were used to facilitate performance
and heat transfer analysis during various phases of this program. An addi-
tional computer program is shown in Appendix C for specific data reduction
of chamber heat transfer experimental data.
1.0 ROCKET CHEMISTRY PROGRAM
The generalized equilibrium chemistry program solves a wide range of
thermodynamic problems requiring only the composition and two of the fol-
lowing system properties to be specified: pressure, volume, temperature,
enthalpy, entropy or internal energy. The program calculates composition,
either from a pair of compounds with a specified weight mixture ratio, or
from a series of compounds and their respective weight percents. In addi-
tion to the usual pure condensed phases, it is possible to submit a series
of ideal chemical solutions composed of selected combinations of the con-
densed phases; the program will determine whether or not these solutions
are formed by the reaction. The possible reaction products are obtained
by searching a prepared master inventory tepe containing entropy and en-
thalpy curve fit coefficients for all elements and compounds of interest.
Nongaseous phases and ionized species are treated as distinct and separate
compounds. The program initially assumes an ideal all-gas system. The
equilibrium gas pressures of all possibl e gaseous species are calculated.
Using these partial pressures as initial estimates, nongaseous phases and
solutions are then considered. Upon convergence of the calculations, the
program eliminates all but the actual gases, condensed phases, and ideal
solutions present at equilibrium. Rocket performance is computed for isen-
tropic sonic flow through a throat by specifying exitpressures, temper-
atures, or area ratios. Chemical reactions only, or chemical reactions and
phase changes, may be stopped at any point in the expansion. Equilibrium
or frozen composition, thermodynamic parameters, and the usual rocket para-
meters are given in the program output.
G-1
2.0 ONE-DIMENSIONAL, ONE-PHASE EXACT KINETIC COMPUTER PROGRAbl
TRW Systems had developed under contract to the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center (Contract NAS 9-4558),
a One-Dimensional, 0he-Phase (ID, IP) Reacting Gas Nonequilibrium Perfor-
mance Program. The computer program calculates the inviscid one-dimensional
equilibrium, frozen and nonequilibrium nozzle expansion of propellant ex-
haust mixtures containing the six elements: carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitro-
gen, fluorine and chlorine.
The computer program considers all significant gaseous species (19)
present in the exhaust mixtures of propellants containing these elements
and all gas phase chemical reactions (48) which can occur between the ex-
haust products. In order to reduce the computation times per case to a
minimum, the program utilizes a second-order implicit integration method.
This integration method has reduced the computation time, per case, several
orders of magnitude compared to the computation time required when utilizing
standard explicit integration methods such as fourth order Runge-Kutta or
Adams-Moulton methods.
The throat size is determined for each combination of propellant system
and mixture ratio through use of the given chamber pressure, thrust level,
and the value of the one-dimensional thrust coefficient, CF, computed by the
Rocket Chemistry Program. The reverse reaction rate constant, kr = AT-ne -B/T,
is employed in the Kinetics Program and forms a portion of the input data to
the computer program. It is usually input in chemist's units; i.e., cm 3, gm,
°K, sec., and is converted internally into units consisting of ft 3, ib, °R,
sec.
3.0 ONE=DIMENSIONAL, TWO=PHASE EXACT KINETIC COMPUTER PROGRAM
TRW Systems has also developed, under contract to the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center (Contract NAS
9-4358), a One=Dimensional, Two-Phase (ID, 2P) Reacting Gas Nonequilibrium
Performance Program. This program calculates the inviscid one-dimensional
equilibrium, frozen and nonequilibrium nozzle expansion of propellant exhaust
mixtures containing the six elements: carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,
fluorine and chlorine; and one metal element, either aluminum, beryllium,
G-2
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two phases but interphase mass tr_sfer is not considered.
In all 79 species related by 763 reactions are handled wlth a maxi-
mum of 46 species and 380 reactions for the boron metal element. In addi-
tion, provision is made for eight condensed species with a maximum of .four
condensed species at any time. Furthermore, the condensed phase can be
allocated to one (or more) size group.
All the species and reactions of importance to the proposed program
can be accommodated by the TRW Systems developed One-Phase and/or Two-Phase
Kinetics Programs.
4.0 VISCOUS EFFECTS COMPUTER PROGRAM.
The method of Bartz for computing boundary-layer thicknesses, skin-
friction, and heat flux in axisymmetric nozzles has been revised and pro-
grammed for digital computer solution. The method solves, simultaneously,
the integral momentum and energy equations for thin axisymmetric boundary
layers. Boundary-layer shape parameters are approximated from one-seventh
power profiles of velocity and stagnation temperature; and skin-friction
coefficient and Stanton number are evaluated as functions of boundary-layer
thickness from the best available semiempirical relations.
This program either employs a given wall Mach number distribution as
generated by, for example, the Two-Dimensional Kinetics Computer Program,
or can generate internally a one-dimensional Mach number distribution as
a function of local area ratio and (constant) _, the ratio of specific heats.
In addition, the program requires a wall temperature, Tw, distribution.
This distribution can be produced, by an iterative procedure, from a thermal
analysis of the nozzle. A constant wall temperature may be assumed in lieu
of such data.
The program computes the local parameters: convective heat transfer
coefficient (hg), heat flux (_/A), where A is the nozzle surface area, skin-
friction coefficient (Cf), boundary-layer thickness (6), displacement thick-
ness (6*) and momentum thickness (8). The total heat rejection load, q, is
found from numerical intergration of q/A versus A.
h-3
5.0 BASIC ONE-DIMENSIONAL HEAT TRANSFER PROGRAM
This program, designated 84040 on TP_'s IBM 7070, computes the change
in temperature of each of a number of points (called nodes} in a slab of
material, at specified intervals of time, during which the slab is to be
heated and/or cooled. The heating and cooling is accomplished by convec-
tion and radiation, at the slab boundaries. The program is general enough
so that it can handle heat transfer through both flat plate and cylindrical
sections, regardless of size, thickness, and material layer composition.
Most commonly, the program is used to simulate rocket engine firing duty
cycles.
Preparation of the input for this program requires the following:
I) Convective heat transfer coefficients on the inside
and outside surfaces
2) Inside and outside adiabatic wall temperatures
5) Initial temperatures of the node points
4) Thermal conductivities and diffusivities of the
materials in the slab
5) Thicknesses of the material layers
The output consists of temperature profiles in the slab at specified
time intervals.
6.0 THREE-DIMENSIONAL PROGRAM
This is a high-speed digital program for transient problems involving
all nodes or combinations of nodes of heat transfer (i.e., convection, con-
duction, and radiation). This program can be used for any thermal problem
whose finite difference equation is analogous to the differential equation
for a lumped RC electrical network and can, therefore, be visualized as an
electrical circuit.
The number of connecting flux paths to any node is arbitrary. This
program canhandle as many as 250 node point and capacitances with approx-
imately 800 resistances.
G-4
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1) Variable thermal properties are simulated when a table
showing values of each property versus temperature is
2) This program can hold any node at a constant temperature
for a period of time and thus simulate phase transition.
3) Erosion rate schedule is entered in the input in the form
of a table.
4) A cathode follower is used for the purpose of transferring
a temperature from one node in the network to another with
zero transfer of energy.
7.0 GAS PROPERTIES COMPUTERPROGRAM
This program is used to rapidly determine the following:
1) Nozzle thrust coefficient as a function of pressure ratio
2) Nozzle area ratio as a function of pressure ratio
3) Nozzle area ratio as a function of Mach number
4) Ratio of local to critical temperature as a function
of Mach number
5) Ratio of isentropic temperature drop to inlet temperature
as a function of pressure ratio
The range of values covered for each of the basic parameters is:
Mach number: 1 - 10
Pressure ratio: 3.5 - 10 4
Ratio of specific heats: 1.1 - 1.67
The effect of the ratio of specific heats is included in all the plots•
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